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SICKNESS 10 HEALTH. 
What Paine’s Celery Compound Is Do- 
ing For Hosts of Women. 
It speaks volumes for Paine’s celery 
compound .that of all the many women 
Who have recovered health by its means 
very many were induced to take it 
through the persuasion of other women— 
sisters, mothers or friends. 
When a sick and feeble sufferer is seen 
to gain steadily in health and vigor from 
taking Paine’s celery compound no room 
fo£, doubt is left to the most stubborn- 
mi.^Jed person. This joyous transforma- 
tion from sickness to health is going on 
in thousands of homes this spring. 
Here is the experience—like that of 
hundreds of others—of Mrs. R.H. Studds: 
185 N St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 
Wells, Richardson & Co.: 
Uentlemen—Paine’s celery compound 
was recommended to my husband by his 
father, who told him to have me try it for with other remedies I did not seem 
to be getting better. I was suffering 
from nervousness, and my baby seemed 
to nurse it trom me, as she did not 6leep 
mere than 15 to 20 minutes at any time. 
I also suffered from indigestion and very 
torpid liver. I And that Paine's celery 
compound not only comes up to what 
you say, but that It Is, without doubt, 
the best tonio and remedy for women. I 
do not think It can he recommended toe 
highly. 
Respectfully yours, 
Mrs. R. H. Studds. 
Mrs. Lydia W. Hayden of Marion, Ind., 
writes: 
“Before commencing the use of Paine’* 
celery compound I was treated by man} 
dootor and tried many remedies, but did 
not get any better. I seemed to be al 
broken down, I was tired all tbe time 
and my constitution seemed to be giv 
ing out. I weighed only 115 pounds Iasi 
fall when I commenced using Paine’i 
celery compound. In less than tw< 
months I weighed 134 pounds, an unns 
ual weight for me. I have had bette; 
health ever sinco and have felt better thii 
summer than I have for years. 
“My little daughter was away fron 
home on a visit, and came home looking 
as if she had had a hard sickness. I wen 
right away and got her a bottle of Paine’ 
celery compound, and she has hud bette: 
health sinoe than she ever had in her life 
eats hearty and Is growing fast.’’ 
No woman in any way out of healtl 
can in justice to herself and her famil, 
fail to take Paine’s celery compoum when its power of restoring health is si 
abundantly proved. 
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CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK 
of Portland, Maine, 
CAPITAL, $100,000.00 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00 
Solicits tlie accounts of Banks.Mer- 
cantile Firms, Corporations and 
Individuals, and is prepared to fur- 
nish its patrons the best facilities 
and liberal accommodatioas. 
Interest Paid on Deposits. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOB SAVINGS. 
Interviews and Correspondence Invited. 
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, President* 
THOMAS H. EATON, Cashier. 
DIRECTORS: 
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, SETH L. LARRABEE, 
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THE WEATHER. 
Washington, July 26.—Forecast fo 
Wednesday lor Maine, New Hampshire 
and Vermont: Fair: variable winds, 
Boston, July 26.—Forecast for Wednes 
day: Fair weather; cloudy in the morn 
ing; clearing during the day; light vari 
able winds. 
Local Weather Report. 
Portland, July 26.—The local weathe 
bureau office records as to the weathe 
are as follows: 
S a. m—Barometer, 29.929; thermome 
ter, 69.0; dew point, 6S; humidity, 95 
wind, SW; velocity, 4; weather, cloudy. 
b p. m.—Barometer. 29.941, thermome 
ter, 72.0; dew point. 69; humidity, 91 
wind, S; velocity 3; weather, clear. 
Mean daily thormometer 70; maxlmun 
thermomoter, 77; minimum thermometer 
64; maximum velocity of wind, 14 SW 
total precipitation, .25. 
Weather Observation. 
The agricultural department weathe: 
bureau tor yesterday, July 26. taken a 
b p. in., meridian time, the observu 
tion for each seotion being given in thi 
order: Temperature, direction of win; 
state of weather: 
Boston, 70 degrees, SE, rain 
New York, 74 degrees, B, cloudy 
HOBSON’S CHOICE 
Would probably be a pair of those handsome Russet Calf or Vici 
Bals we are making a specialty of 
WE KNOW 
Every lady who is looking for com- 
fort as well as stylo will be more 
than satisiied with our Russet 
Polish Shoes, kid and cloth top, at 
$0.50. 
Center & McDowell, 
539 CONGRESS ST., 
BROWN’S BLOCK. 
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MORE MEN FOR MANILA. 
San Francisco, Cal., July 2(1.—General 
Merriam has selected Lieutenant Colonel 
Lea Stover of the First South Dakota In- 
fantry to command troops going to Ma- 
nila this week on the steamer St. Pau 
They will embark on Thursday or Friday. 
Two battalions cf the First South Da- 
kota left for the Philippines on the 
steamer Rio de Janeiro lust Saturday. 
The remaining battalion of the regiment 
is to go on the St. Paul 
In addition General Merriam has de- 
cided to send the recruits for the First 
Colorado and Tenth Pennsylvania. 
Philadelphia, vt> degrees, rv, rain 
Washington. 96 degrees, N, oloudy 
Albany, 74 degrees, S, clear; JBuflulo, 7l 
degrees, A'E, p. cloudy; Detroit,80degrees 
BE, clear; Chicago, 72 degrees, N 
clear; St. Paul, £0 degrees, S, clear 
Huron, Dak., £4 degrees, S, cloudy 
Bismarck, US degrees,MW, clear; Jackson 
vilie, £0 degrees, E, cloudy. 
THEYJCAN COME. 
Gibraltar, July 26.—In accordance witl 
instructions received from Washington 
the United States consular agent here hai 
issued safe conducts to the Spanish 
steamers Isla do Luzon and Isla de Panay 
now at Cadiz, to proceed to Santiagc 
do Cuba, and return to Spain with tht 
surrendered Spanish troops. 
OUT OF TOWN 
Visitors as well as 
NATIVES 
Can have their cleansing or dyeing 
dono promptly and correctly. We have 
tailors’ pressmen. 
Gentlemen’s clothing a specialty, 
i.adies* clothing a specialty. 
Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day. 
Q !°rest City Pyo House and 
rUolLn U suam Carpet Cleausiog 
IS Preble St., opp. Preble House 
FROM SANTIAGO. 
1 More Surrenders Expected- 
Watson's Ships Preparing. 
Guantanamo Bay, Santiago da Cuba, 
July 26.—It is diffibult to sea how the 
large body of Spanish troops at Holguin 
can fail to surrender veiy shortly, al- 
though reinforced by the Spanish forces 
from Glbara. Holguin Is one of the com- 
manding points in Eastern Cuba and the 
surrender of its garrison would be an im- 
portant event in the war. News from 
there is expected shortly and, and on it 
will depend some of the plans of our com- 
manders. 
g The V ixen and Suwanee returned to 
Santiago yesterday morning, convoying 
the prize ships brought here for disinfec- 
tion. 
The main body of the fleet is here, coal- 
ing and cleaning as well as the facilities 
of the bay permit. The Texas will leave 
for New York shortly in order to undergo 
repairs. The movements of the other 
ships under Rear Admiral Sampson’s 
command, except those engaged in the 
Porto Rico expedition, depend upon the 
decision of the authorities at Washington, 
and the impression is growing among the 
naval officers of high rank in these waters 
that it is not advisable to send a fleet to 
Spain without previously enabling the 
ships to undergo thorough preparation, 
including going into the dry dock in 
several cases. 
The list of vessels in Guantanamo Bay 
up to yesterday morning, included the 
flagship New York, the Brooklyn, Iowa, 
Indiana, Oregon, Marblehead, Mont- 
gomery, Detroit, Newark, Yankee, Yank- 
ton, Hornet, Ericsson, Rogers, Warn- 
patuck, Somerset, Vesuvius, Celtio, Vul- 
can, Alvarado, five colliers and one 
transport. 
A Boston fruit steamer arrived here 
yesterday morning, loaded with fruit, in 
consequence of a request upon the part of 
Admiral Sampson, but the steamer re- 
fused to sell anything and eaoh ship was 
given a supply of fruit, whioh was much 
appreciated. 
Colonel Hewer, who was sent by Gen- 
eral Shatter to receive the surrender of 
5000 troops at Guantanamo, arrived here 
on Sunday night with two of General To- 
! ral’s officers, and proceeded to Caimanera 
and Guantanamo’yesterday. The Colonel 
expected to return last night. 
It is said that 1700 of the Spanish 
troops of the Guantanamo district are on 
the sick list. After they havo surrendered 
| the work of attending the siok, feeding 
| the healthy and maintaining order 
■ among the prisoners will probably de- 
volve upon the navy. 
t Santiago de Cuba, July 26.—Tho first 
r U. S. infantry, undor Lieutenant Colonel 
Blsliee went to Guantanamo yesterday 
afternoon in order to oocupy that place. 
General Shatter and staff loft this city 
yesterday afternoon for Camp Wood. 
Tho military governor, General Wood, 
remuins here. 
Company F, of the 23d Michigan volun- 
teers will publish today, with General 
Shatter’s consent, the first American 
newspaper published in Cuba. It is 
edited and printed by members of tho 
company and will bear tho tltlo “Com- 
pany F Enterprise.” 
THE SICKNESS AT SANTIAGO. 
Frvo Hundred New Cases of the Fever. 
Washington, July 26.—The war depart- 
■ mont at 10.30 tonight posted the follow- 
ing: 
Santiago, via Hayti, July 26. 
Adjutant General, Washington: 
The following is the sanitary oondition 
for July £5: Total sick (other than fever) 
~a<, KJiai rover, new cases or lever,- 
; 495; cases of fever returned to duty, 412. 
.Private Ward Marr, Co. E, 83d Michi- 
gan, died of yellow fever July 24. 
(Signed) 
Shatter, Major General. | 
! FIVE HUNDRED SICK IN A REGI- 
MENT. 
Siboney, July 25—Via Plara del Este, 
July 26.—The 9th Massachusetts regiment 
! has 240 in the hospital here and 300 sick 
in camp. 
BAHIA HONDA. 
| The Official Spanish Report of the Fight 
There. 
1 
Havana, July 26.—The following is the 
official report made today of the engage- 
ment between the Spanish forces and the 
; Americans on Saturday: 
“July 23, near Bahia Honda, 65 miles 
west of Havana, on the north coast of the 
province of Pinar del Rio: On July 23, 
Senor Manzanal, mayor of Bahia Honda, 
left the town about sunrise, with forces 
of all arms, proceeding in a northerly 
direction toward Manimani Creek, and 
Gobernadora Beach to the west of the en- 
trance of the bay on which the town,of 
Bahia Honda is situated. It had been re- 
ported that American ships had been seen 
there on Friday. On arrving the Spanish 
forces opened with artillery and musketry 
fire, compelling the Amerioan ship in the 
offing to withdraw with several losses on 
board. Of the landing party four wero 
killed, among them a Ueutonant, as was 
ascertained from documents on his per- 
son. Our troops also sank the boat used 
in the landing, with eight men and 
captured one new Remington, a Berdan 
and a hundred cartridges. The Spanish 
loss was three slightly wounded.” 
The censor would not allow the trans- 
mission of news as to this engagement 
yesterday. 
: 
Spain Calls on Franca 
to Begin Negotiations. 
The French Ambassador Calls 
on President McKinley. 
« 
Wo Definite Propositions Made and Perhaps 
Spain Is Only Seeking Delay. 
Washington, D, C, July 26.—Spain has sued for peace formally and direetly to President McKinley through M. Cambon, the French Ambassador. 
The following official statement is made : “The French Ambassador on behalf of the government of Spain and 
by direction of the Spanish minister of foreign affairs presented to the President this afternoon at the White House a 
message from the Spanish government looking to the termination of the war and the settlement of terms of peace.” 
GENERALITIES. 
Gambon’s Gomniunicailon Is 
an Indefinite One. 
Washington, July £6.—Secretaries Day, 
Alger and Long are in conference with 
the President as a sequenoe to Ambassa- 
dor Cambon’s call. 
Spain’s communication* presented by 
Ambassador Cambon is general in terms, 
and does not make any distinct propo- 
sitions as to Cuba, the Philippines or any 
other possessions. 
It is simply a request that peace negoti- 
ations be opened. No armistice Is pro- 
posed. After Ambassador Cambon sub- 
mitted the proposals a general talk fol- 
lowed between him, the President, Secre* 
tary Day and M. Thiebault. The Presi- 
dent reserved bis answer, an understand- 
ing being reached that he would at once 
lay the subject before the cabinet and 
then invito M. Cambon to another con- 
ference at the White House when[the final 
answer will be given as to the willing- 
ness of thi3 government to open negotia- 
“hs termination of the war and the settle- 
ment of terms of peace.” 
This was the only offioial statement 
made public, but it sufficed to make it 
clear and definite that at last Spain had 
taken the initiative toward peace. Al- 
though peace rumors have been current 
almost daily heretofore since the war start- 
ed, not one of them had the shadow oi 
foundation and until the French ambas- 
sador received instructions from Paris 
late last night, no overtures of any kind 
had been received. Shortly before mid- 
night last night a dispatch to the French 
embassy made it known |hat the ambas- 
sador would bo charged with the mis 
sion of openiug peace negotiations in be- 
half of Spain. The complete instruc- 
tlons, including an official letter from 
Duke Almodovar del Rio, Spanish minis- 
ter of foreign affairs, was received tbh 
morning. Thereupon M Thlebeaut, firs! 
secretary of the embassy, called at the 
state department and asked that an hour 
be appointed for a call by Ambassador 
Cambon on the President. The purpose 
of the call was not stated. It was ar- 
ranged at the White House that the call 
should be made at 3 o’clock. M. Cambon 
first went to the state department where 
he was joined by Secretary Day and the 
two then proceeded together to the White 
House. 
The call lasted about half an hour, and 
after the first formalitiss had been exe- 
cuted by M. Cambon, the talk bocame 
general and quite informal, the Presi- 
dent, the ambassador and the secretary of 
state discussing the outlook for a conclu- 
sion of hostility. 
The proposition submitted bv the am- 
concerning the proposition and after a 
decision had been arrived at M, Cambon 
would be invited to the White House for 
further conference and for a final answer 
from the United States government. 
Before the oall closed a brief of the 
memorandum was agreed upon in order 
to set at rest misleading conjecture and to 
give the public information on a sub- 
ject which had advanced beyond the point 
where diplomatic reserve was essential 
When the President will submit the 
Spanish proposition to the cabinet has not 
yet been announced. The call of the 
ambassador was two hours after the cabi- 
net meeting of today had been closed and 
there will not be another regular cabinet 
meeting before Friday. It is generally 
understood, however, that a spocial cabi- 
net meeting will be held in order to mate 
prompt roply to the proposition. Secre- 
tary Long arrived at the White House 
shortly after the French ambassador had 
departed and had a talk with the Presi- 
dent, during which the Spanish proposal 
was gone over briefly. Mr. Long said 
afterward that it was an initial move, 
but in reply to inquiries as to whether 
it was likely to bring a speedy cessation 
of hostilities ho expressed some doubt, 
saying that no decision on the points 
involved had been reached thus far. 
CONJECTURES AS TO WHAT SPAIN 
WANTS. 
Washington, July 26. —Naturally tho 
plea of Spalu to open peace negotiations 
opens up a wale field of conjecture as to 
what the terSis of peace will be. Thus 
far there Is no official warrant for saying 
wbat terms Spain will propose Or what 
terms the United States will oiler or ac- 
cept. So far as this country is concerned, 
if ia fVw* /vnnnwol m I r>v> 4-1,0 fl,o nnu, 
works, made a long speech on the sub- 
ject. 
Senor Sagasta denied the existence of 
official peace negotiations, but the min- 
ister of foreign affairs says negotiations 
of a private character have been opened, 
duo to private initiative. 
The council discussed the American 
landing in Porto llico and its conse- 
quences. 
THE CAMPAIGN WILE NOT BE SUS- 
PENDED. 
Washington,' July 27.—The conference 
of Secretaries Alger, Bliss, Wilson, and 
Postmaster General Smith with the 
President lasted until nearly midnight. 
At its conclusion Secretary Alger said 
that no special catinet meeting had been 
called for tomorrow and he saw no pros- 
pect of one. Probably no regular session 
of the cabinet will be necessary for the 
President to determine upon his answer 
to the French ambassador. In fact, from 
what was said by members of the cabinet 
who have consulted with the President it 
seems practically determined to accept 
the offer to open negotiations. Secretary 
Alger stated when he left tho White 
House that there would be no change in 
the plan of the campaign and the war 
would go forward with vigor. 
SHIPS ON THEIR WAY TO GUANICA 
St. Thomas, D. W. I., July 23.—(Even- 
ing)—The United States protected cruiser 
and commerce destroyer Columbia has 
just arrived herefrom Puerto de Guanica, 
Porto Rico via Capo San Juan. Wlple off 
the latter point she spoke the United 
States monitor Terror and the gunboat 
Annapolis and Wasp, giving them orders 
to join the ileot at Puerto de Guanica iiu- 
The manner in which tho peaco nego- 
tiations shall be conducted in case the 
United States accents Spain’s tender, has 
not been determined upon, but it is un- 
derstood that the method likely to be 
adopted is to have General Horace Porter, 
United States ambassador at Paris, and 
Senor Leon Castillo, Spanish ambassador 
at Paris, carry forward the negotiations 
from the point arrived at by the Presi- 
dent and Ambassador Cambon. 
MnWG BUT TALK. 
1Y0 Terms Were Mentioned Yesterday 
by Anybody. 
Washington, July 26.—The Spanish gov- 
ernment has sued for peaco by a direot ap- 
peal to President McKinley. The proposi- 
tion was formally submitted to the Presi- 
dent at 3 o’clock this afternoon by the 
French ambassador, M. Jules Cambon who 
had received instructions from tho foreign 
office at Paris to deliver to the United 
States government the tender of peace 
formulated by the Spanish minister. At 
the conclusion of the conference betweon 
the President and the French ambassa- 
dor, the following official statement was 
issued from the Whito House: 
“The French ambassador on behalf of 
the government of Spain and by direc- 
tion of the Spanish minister of fo'eif?n 
affairs, presented to the President this af- 
ternoon at tho White House a message 
from the Spanish government looking to 
Daseador, acting for the Spanish govern- 
lnent, was quito general in terms 3nd 
was confined to the one essential point 
of an earnest plea that negotiations be 
opened for the purpose of terminating 
the war and arriving at terms of peace. 
The communication of the Spanish gov- 
ernment did not suggest any specific 
terms of peace, nor was thero any refer- 
ence made to Cuba, the Philippines, 
Porto Rieo, or other Spanish possessions. 
The evident purpose of the Madrid au- 
thorities was first to learn whether the 
United Slates would treat on the subject 
of peace and after that to take up such 
terms as the two parties might suggest. 
Neither was there any suggestion from 
tile Spanish government that an armis- 
tice bo established pending the peace ne- 
gotiations. it seemed natural, however, 
from the proposition that formal peace 
negotiations be entered upon and that 
pending their conclusion a cessation oi 
hostilities would occur. 
Owing to the importance of the commu- 
nication, the ambassador adopted the 
usual diplomatic proceeduro of reading 
the communication from the original In 
Trench, the translation being submitted 
fcy M. Thiebeaut. it^ the .conversation which followed, neither the President nor 
the ambassador entered upon the ques- 
tions of the terms It was evident that 
the President desired to consider the 
pioposition to open peace negotiations 
before giving a definite reply. It was 
finally determined that the President 
would consult the members t f his cabinet 
pleto Spanish ovacuatlon of Cuba and 
Porto Kico will be insisted upon as a sine 
qua non. There is not the same certainty 
as to the Philippines, Ladrones and 
Carolines, although the belief is growing 
that the terms of the United States will 
Include coaling stations in those groups. 
It is believed that Spain now has reached 
suoh a realization of her misfortune that 
she will readily consent to terms for the 
evacuation of Cuba and probably Porto 
Rico. The Spanish desire is apparently 
very strong for the retention of the 
Philippines, although there is little doubt 
that coaling stations there and at other 
points would ho conceded. The matter 
of war indemnity is for future considera- 
tion, alth ough there dees not seem to bo 
a disposition among the officials here to 
pile up a heuvy war indemnity against 
Spain in her helpless condition. 
Ambassador Cambon, who initiated tho 
negotiations today has had a distinguished 
career in the official and diplomatic ser- 
vice of France. He presented his cre- 
dentials to President McKinley on Janu- 
ary 15, 1S98. 
A DENIAL FROM MADRID. 
Madrid, via Paris, July 20.—The gov- 
ernment denies that tho cabinet council 
today occcupied itself with tho question 
of peace, although Senor Gamazo, minis- 
ter of public instruction and public 
muuiaseiy. 
Ponco will not tie bombarded until the 
rest of the warships arrive. 
At the request of Major General Miles, 
the despatch boat Cynthia II. will take 
to Puerto de Gnauica tonight three 
guides to joint General Miles. Mr. P. C. 
Hanna, former U. S. consul at San 
Juan de Porto Rico, will also bo a pas- 
senger by tho despatch boat. 
EUROPEAN CHEEK. 
London, July 27.—Tho Madrid corre- 
spondent of the Daily Mail says: 
•‘Tho result of protracted negotiations 
initiated by Germany is that the powers 
have arrived at a formal agreement to op- 
pose an American annexation of the 
Philippines which must remain Spanish.” 
A SINGULAR STATEMENT. 
London, July 37.—A dosputcli from 
Moscow says the Novoo Vremya publishes 
au interview of a remarkable character, 
whioh its Washington correspondent has 
had with a former United Scutes minister 
to Russia, unnamed* in tho interview, 
but evidently Mr. Charles Emery Smith, 
now Postmaster General. 
On the correspondent remarking: “The 
rumor of an Anglo-American understand- 
ing has offended old friends,” the ex- 
minister replied: “We are sure that old 
friends will not betray the United States, 
just as we will not betray them. As for 
England the majority here share your 
sentiments toward her.” 
MILES LANDED, 
He Is on the South Shore 
of Porte Rico. 
Port of Guanica, Island of Porto Rico, 
July 25.—3 p. m., via fit. Thomas, D. W. 
I. July 20.—(Morning).—Tha United 
States military expedition under the com- 
mand of Major General Nelson A. Miles, 
which left Guantanamo Bay during tho 
evening of Thursday Inst, July 21, was 
landed here successfully today, after a 
skirmish with a detuchment of tho 
Spanish troops and u crow of thirty be- 
longing to tha launch of the United States 
auxiliary gunboat Gloucester, formerly 
J. Piorpont Morgan’s steam yacht Cor- 
sair. Four of tho Spaniards were killed 
and no Americans were hurt. 
Tho American troops will be pushed 
forward promptly in order to capture the 
railroad leading to Ponoo, wnieU is only 
about ten miles east. 
At noon, yesterday General Miles called 
for a consultation announcing that he 
was determined not to go by San Juan 
oape, but to go by the Mona passage in- 
stead, land here, surprise the Spaniards 
and deceive their militerr 
The course waB then changed and the 
Dixie was sent to warn General Brooke at 
Capo San Juan. 
Tho Spaniards were completely taken 
by surprise. Almost the first they knew 
of tho approach of the army of invasion 
was tho firing of a gun from tho Glouces- 
ter. A launch was then sent ashore and 
the base was taken without opposition. 
Tho port of Guunlca is cn tho south- 
western coast of Porto Rico and between 
ninety and one hundred miles from San 
Juan. 
THE WAR DEPARTMENT WAS SUR- 
PRISED. 
Washington, July 28.—The war depart- 
ment did not expect to hear of General 
Miles landing near Ponoe, but it is ad- 
mitted that General Miles is master of 
his own movements ar.d it may be that 
his original plans had been modified. 
While the distance from Ponoe to San 
Juan is much greater than from the point 
originally selected for Miles’s landing 
there is, according to the military infor- 
mation chart, a splendid fourteen foot 
macadamized road leading directly across 
the island to San Juan on the north 
shore. Such a road as this would be very 
little affected by the torrential rains of 
this season, that it might be possible for 
our troops and artillery to make the 
march across the seventy miles between 
Ponce and San Juan in less than It would 
have required to cover the much shorter 
distance between the capital and some 
other points that have been named as the 
landing for troops. 
There will be no difficulty In the 
prompt transmission of any despatches 
the government may file over the cable 
from St. Thomas. It is probable that in 
the beginning the government at Madrid 
will be in advance with the news. This 
is because there i3 a cable running from 
Ponoe through a group of the West Indian 
Islands to Kingston, where communica- 
tion with the trans-Atlantic cable «D ke 
had. Thus the conditions at Ponoo so far 
as cable connections are concerned ap- 
proximate those existing at Santiago at 
the beginning of tho campaign when tho 
Spanish government was able to com- 
mumcate aircetiy witn tne opamsn gen- 
eral in the town, while General Shatter’s 
communications were subjected to a de- 
Juy of about 24 hours. However all this 
will be reversed in the course of a few 
days and General Miles will bo within 
quick communication with Washington. 
A BRIEF REPORTS 
Gen. Miles Announces His Landing, 
Washington, July 26.—The war depart- 
ment at 11.30 p.m., posted the following! 
St. Thomas, July 26.—9.33 p. in.— Cir- 
cumstances were such that 1 deemed it 
advisable to take the harbor of Guanica 
first, 15 miles wost of Ponce, which was 
^successfully accomplished between day- 
light and 11 o’clock. The Spaniards were 
surprised. The Gloucester, Commander 
Walnwright, first entered the harbor, met 
with slight resistance; fired a few shots. 
All the transports are now in the harbor 
and infantry and artillery rapidly go- 
ing ashore. Th is is a well protected har- 
bor. Water sufficiently deep for all trans- 
r. — • i 
Use in place 
of Cream of Tartar 
end Soda 
I 
More convenient, 
Makes the food lighter 
and snore healthful. 
n ROYAL BAXINO PCvQrft CO.. NgW YCRX. 
ports and heavy vessels <o anchor within 
200 yards oil shore. The Spanish flag 
was lowered ar.d the American flag raised 
at eleven o'clock today. Captain Higgin- 
son with his fleet has rendered able and 
•arnest assistance. Troops in good health 
and best of spirits. No casualties. 
(Signed) MILES, 
Major General Commanding Army. 
Tlie Landing Easily Matte and Hie 
Prosneels Sow (Shod. 
Pert of Guanica, P. R., July 25.—Tho 
ships bearing and convoying the expe- 
dition left Guantanamo bay suddenly on 
Thursday evening with tho Massachu- 
setts, Capt. F. J. Higginson, leading. 
Capt. Higginson was lu charge of the 
naval expedition which consisted of the 
Columbia, Dixie, Gloucester and Yale. 
Gen. Miles was on board the last named 
Vessel. Tho troops were on board the 
transports “Neuces, Lampasas,Comanche, 
Kita, Unionist, Stillwater, City of Macon 
and Specialist. This was tho order in 
which the transports entered the harbor 
here. The voyage from Guantanamo bay 
to this port was uneventful. 
Kuriy this morning tho GIsucester, in 
charge of Lieut. Commander Wainwright, 
Et.'amed into Guanica harbor in order to 
reoonnciter the place. With the fleet 
waiting outside, the gallant little fight- 
ing yacht Gloucester braved the mines 
which were supposed to be in this harbor 
and, upon sounding, found that there 
Were five fathoms of wafer in shore. 
Guanica Bay is a quiet place, surrounded 
by cultivated lands. In the rear are high 
mountains and close to the beach nestle a 
tillage of about 20 houses. 
The Spaniards were completely taken 
by surprise. Almost the first they knew 
of the approach of the army of invasion, 
was the ring of a gun from the Glouces- 
ter saucily demanding the Spaniards 
haul down the flag ot fcpain, which was 
floating from a flagstaff in front of a 
blockhouse standing to the east of the 
Tillage. The flrst couple of three-pound- 
ers were tired into the hills right and left 
of the bay and in order to scare the 
enemy. The flighting yacht purposely 
avoided firing into the town. Sho then 
hove to within about COO yards of the 
shore and lowered a iauncb, having on 
beard a Colt rapid-fire gun, and 30 men 
under the command of Lieut. Huae, and 
she was seat ashore without encountering 
any opposition. 
Quartermaster Beck thereupon told 
Yeoman Lacy* to haul down tho Spanish 
flag, which was done, and then raised on 
the flagstaff, the first United States flag 
to float over Forto ffico soil. 
Suddenly about 30 Spaniards opened 
lire with Mauser rifles upon the Ameri- 
can party. Lieut. Huse and his men 
responded with great gallantry, the Colt 
gun doing effective work. 
Norman, who received Admiral Cer- 
vera’s surrender, and Wood, a volunteer 
lieutenant, shared the honors with Lieut. 
Huse. 
Almost immediately after the Spaniards 
fired on the Americans the Gloucester 
opened fire on the enemy with all her 
three and six pound guns which could 
bo brought to bear, shelling the town and 
also dropping shells into the hills to the 
west of Guanica, where a number of 
Spanish cavalry were to be ser^ hasten- 
ing towards the spot where the Ameri- 
cans had landed. Lieut. Huso then threw 
up a llttlo'fort and laid barbed wire in 
the street iu front of it in order to repel 
the expected cavalry attack. The lieu- 
tenant also mounted the Colt gun and 
signalled for reinforcements, which wero 
sent from tie Gloucester. 
While the Mausers were peppering all 
round, Lieut. Commander Woinwright 
called to the Associated Press corre- 
spondent and said: They fired on us 
after their flag was down and ours was 
up, and I had spared the town for the 
sake of the women and children.’ The 
next town I strike I will blow up.” 
pT'ocnrt.lw n. fom Smnieh flavtilrv ininorl 
those who were fighting in the street of 
Guanica, but the Colt barked; to a pur- 
pose, killing four of them. 
By that time the Gloucester had the 
range of the town and of the blockhouse, 
and all her guns wore spitting fire, the 
doctor and the paymaster helping to serve 
the guns. 
Soon afterwards galloping cavalry- 
men were seen climbing the hills to the 
westward and the foot soldiers were 
scurrying along the fences from the 
town. By P.35, with the exception of a 
few guerilla shots, tho town was won and 
tho enemy was driven out. 
The Red Cross nurses on tho Lampas- 
as and a detachment of Jreguiars were.the 
first to land from the transports. 
Aftor Lieut. House had captured the 
place he deployed his small force into 
the suburbs. But ho was soon reinforced 
by the regulars, who woro followed by 
Co. G of the 6th Illinois and then by oth- 
er trr,op3 in quick succession. All the 
boats of the men of war and the trans- 
ports were used in the work of landing 
the troops, each stoam launch towing 
four or five boats loaded to the railH with 
soldiers. 
Gen. Miles went ashore about noon 
al ter stopping to board the Gloucester and 
thank Lieut. Commander Wainwright 
for his gallant action. He said to a cor- 
resiundent that Guanica and Cinga are 
in the disinfected portion of the island." 
Matteo, the] insurgent leader, lives at 
Yucao.a few miles inland. Had we land- 
t" at Cape Ran Juan a line of rifle pits 
might have stopped our advance. 
There is no doubt that Gen. Miles’s 
plans are being kept absolutely secret. 
The spirit of tho troops, men and offi- 
cers, is admirable. The Illinois and 
Massachusetts contingents will be de- 
lighted to get ashore, and all will be well 
protected by artillery before a serious ad- 
vance is begun. Guanica is the most 
lovely spot yet ocoupied by our forces. 
It is the se.at of tho coffee and sugar in- 
f*stry and large herds of cattle are 
pasturing in the meadows, whioh are 
bordered by coooanut palms. Many head 
of cattle and a large number of horses 
have been driven into the mountains by 
their owners, borne of them will be re- 
captured. 
Ponce is the second city of tno island, 
has a splondid harbor and will make a 
good base of operations. 
There wore 15 large coasters this after- 
noon at Guanica bay, but only two 
barges wore captured. 
It is likely that tho Spanish garrison 
from Ponce may try to surprise our peo- 
ple tonight. Put it will only bo an affair 
of outposts. 
The town of Ponce is sure to fall short- 
ly before tho combined attacks of our 
army and navy. Tho main lighting un- 
til Han Juan do Porto Rico is reached 
will bo along tho line of a splendid mili- 
tary road leading from Ponce to Han 
Juan. 
Tho health of the troops is excellent 
except among the Massachusetts men. 
They have been placed on the Yale for 
about 15 days and 30 cases of typhoid 
fever have developed among the sold- 
iers. Parker of the 6th Massachusetts, 
died on Friday and was buried at sea. 
MIRES CHANGED THE PHANS OF 
THE DEPARTMENT. 
Washington, July 26.—Tho news of the 
landing of General Miles at Guanica on 
the southwest shore of Porto Rico came 
as a genuine surprise to the war depart- 
ment. It had been all curefully planned 
that he was to make his landing at an- 
other point, as remote as possible from 
tho place where he actually landed. Just 
why General Miles made this wide de- 
parture irom the plans of the department 
is not known, but it is supposed that ho 
gathered some information after ho left 
Sibooey that induced him to mako tho 
change. The result, however, has been to 
perplex the department officials deeply 
and to considerably derange their careful- 
ly prepared programme tor the remainder 
of the expedition. It will now be neces- 
sary to intercept tho sections of the ex- 
pedition already at sea heading for certain 
selected points on the coast of Porto Rioo 
and to advise them of the change in the 
plans. 
It is another exhibition of the reliance 
placed by the government in the de- 
spatches of the Associated Press that it 
proceeded to act at once in the direction 
indicated and to take steps to notify tho 
sections afloat without waiting for news 
from General Milos himself. The only ap- 
proach to an official communication on 
the subject came from, St. Thomas. 
General Wilson’s brigade i3 now ap- 
proaching the island, being due there to- 
day or tomorrow and reinforcements will 
follow at intervals of one or two days un- 
til the whole force of 30,000 men is landed 
unless events connected with the peace 
negotiations make it expedient to stop 
further movements. However, it is a 
matter for congratulation for tho war de- 
partment that General Miles has set foot 
on Porto Rico before the first overtures 
for peace, and thus placed the island in 
the same position as Cuba and the 
Philippines. 
The mails today brought a corrected list 
from General Shatter of his casualties, 
but little else of interest save a short re- 
port from General Lawton, tolling of the 
difficulties of the fighting before Santi- 
ago. Secretary Alger is distressed at the 
number of missing carried on the rolls, 
and today telegraphed General Shafter to 
hire all necessary help and send mon out 
through the jungles to hunt up the re- 
in ains of the poor follows. 
MOVING FORWARD FROM CHICKA- 
MAUGA. 
Chickamanga Park, July 26.—The third 
brigade, first division, first corps, are now 
loading at Rossville station and leave 
this afternoon for Newport News. 
This brigade Is commanded by Briga- 
dier Goneral Fred Grant and is oomposed 
of the first Kentucky, third Kentucky 
and fifth Illinois. The brigade will he ac- 
companied by tho third battalion of the 
16th Pennsylvania which arrived after 
the departure of the regiment for Porto 
Rico. 
With the exception of the regiments which go out today, all commands are 
hard at work drilling. Major Shnnk, chiet engineer of the seoond division, first 
corps, is now lecturing the commissioned 
uud noD-commissioned officers on the part i of constructing hasty field fortifications. 
At the Chickamauga postal station 
brancli over 180.000 letters are handled ! 
eaon uay. 
THE GOLD DEMOCRATS. 
They Succeeded In Getting a Candidate for j 
Governor. 
Rockland, July 20.—The committee ap- 
pointed by the state committee of the 
National Democratic party tognominate a 
candidate for governor, met for that pur- 1 
peso in this city today and nominated ! 
Hon. Erastus Lermond of Thomas ton, i 
who has signified his acceptance of the 1 
nomination. 
~TtaI 1 
'•< ;; jj- i'Si' 
Hot Sand. 
A sandbag will hold heat better than 
anything else. A woolen stocking filled 
with flno sand and heated in an oven will 
retain warmth twice as long as a water ] 
bag or a brick. 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough Rem- 1 
cdy to be a medecine of great worth and 1 
merit and especially valuable for coughs, 1 colds, croup and whooping cough, we will hereafter warrant every bottle ] bought of us, and will refund the money , to anyone who is not satisfied after using two-thirds of a 25 or 50 cent bottle. D. l 
W. Heseltine, 387 Congress St., Edward W. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Ox- < nard, 921 Congress St., H, P. S. Ooold, 1 Congress Square Hotel. 1 
A CARD. 1 
We guarantee every bottle of Cham- ( 
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 1 
Remedy and will refund the money to < 
any one who is not satisfied after using 1 it. It is the most successful medicine in 1 
the world for bowel complaints, both for children and adults. For sale by D. W. 1 
Heseltine & Co., 387 Congress St., Ed- 
ward W. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King \ 
S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Win. Ox” ( 
nard, 921 Congress St., H. P. S. Goold, i 
Congress Square Hotel. , 
BIB ENOUGH FOB US ALL. 
That Is What Schley Says of the Victory 
Over Cervera—Tile Official Report. 
Washington, July 26.—Tha following 
roport from acting Rear Admiral Samp- 
son is made public today: 
United States flagship Now York, first 
rate, off Santiago, July 15, 1898. 
Sir—I have the honor to mako the fol- 
lowing report upon the battle with and 
the destruction of the Spanish squadron, 
commanded by Admiral Corpora, off 
Santiago de Cuba,on Sunday. July 8.189S. 
2— The enemy’s vessels camo out of the 
harbor between 9.35 and 10 a. in., the 
head of the column appearing around 
Cayo Smith at 9.31, and emerging from 
the channel five or six minutes later. 
3— The positions of the vessels of my 
command off Santiago at that moment 
were as follows: The flagship New York 
was four miles east of her blockading 
station and was about seven miles from 
the harbor entrance. She had started for 
Siboney, where I intended to land, ac- 
oompanied by several of my staff and go 
to the front to consult with Gen. Shafter. 
A discussion of the situation and a more 
definite understanding between us of the 
operations proposed had been rendered 
necessary by the unexpectedly strong re- 
sistance of the Spanish garrison of Santi- 
ago. I had sent my chief of staff on 
shore the day before to arrange an inter- 
view with Gen. Shafter, who had been 
suffering from heat prostration. I made 
arrangements to go to his headquarters, 
and my flagship was in the position men- 
tioned above when the Spanish squadron 
appeared in the channel. The remaining 
vessels were In or near their usual block- 
ading positions; distributed in a somi- 
circle about the harbor entrance, count- 
ing from the eastward to tbo westward 
in the following order: The Indiana was 
a mile and a half from shore, the Ore- 
gon—the New York’s place between these 
two—the Iowa, Texas and Brooklyn, 
the latter two miles from the shore west 
of Santiago. The distance of the vessels 
Pluton wore ended, and two-thirds of 
their people killed. The furor was 
beached and sunk in the surf; the Pluton 
sank In deep water a few minutes later. 
The destroyers probably suffered much 
injury from the lire of tho secondary bat- , tcries of the battleships Iowa,Indiana and 
Texas, yet I think a very considerable 
factor in their speedy destruction was i 
the fire at close range from the Ulouces- > 
ter’s batteries. After rescuing the survi- ; 
vors of the destroyers the Gloucester did < 
excellent service in landing the crew of , 
Infanta Maria Teresa. 
8—1 he method of escape attempted by ( 
the Spaniards—all steering in the same j 
direction and in formation—removed all .• 
the tactical doubts or difficulties and < 
made plain the duty of every United < States vessel to close in, immediately 
engage, a"d pursue. Thjp was promptly t 
and effectively done. As already stated, j the first rush of the Spanish squadron j 
curried it past a number of the blockad- l 
ing ships, which could not immediately 
work up to their best speed, but they ] 
suffered heavily in passing, and the In- ■ 
fanta Maria Teresa and the Oquendo t 
were probably set on fire by shells fired f 
during the first 15 minutes of the engage- t 
ment. It was afterwards learned that the ] 
Infanta Maria Teresa’s fire-main had 
been cut by one of our first shells, und i 
that she was unable to extinguish fire, j 
With large volumes of smoke rising from 
their lower decks att, these vessels gave , 
both fight and flight, and ran in on the ( 
beach—the Infanta Maria Teresa at about t 
10.15 n. m., at Mima Hima, sis and a t 
half miles from Santiago harbor en- ■. 
trance, and the Oquendo at about J 
10.33 a. m., at Juan Gonzales,seven miles t 
from the port. 
0—The Vizcaya was still under the fire > 
of the leading vessels, the Cristobal r 
Colon had drawu ahead, leading the e 
chase, and soon passed beyond the range l 
of tho guns of the leading American j 
ships. The Vizoaya was soon set on fire, c 
and at 11.16 she turned in shore and was 
beached, 15 miles from Santiago, burning 
fiercely, and with her reserves of ammu- t 
nitlon on deck already beginning to ex- i 
plodo. When about 10 miles west of 
Santiago, the Indiana had been signalled ;. 
to go back to the harbor entrance, and at t 
Ascerraderos, the Iowa was signalled to ( 
“resumo blockading station. I ho Iowa E flUcictArl liu ll’rinncnn nnrl tlva Ulr.f 
took off the ore'w of the Vizcaya, while c 
the Harvard and the Gloucester received t 
those Of the Maria Teresa and the Oquen- , 
do. This roscue of prisoners, inoluaing t 
tho wounded from the burning Spanish g 
vessels was the occasion of some of the 
most daring and gallant conduct of the t 
day. The ships ware burning fore and r 
aft, their guns and reserve ammunition c 
were exploding and it was not known at .. 
what moment the lire would reach the 6 
main magazine. In addition to this a a 
heavy surf was running just inside of the N 
Spanish ships; but no risk deterred our i 
iulcers and men until their work of hu- 
manity was complete. a 
10—There remained now of tho Span- c 
ish ships only the Cristobal Colon—but 
die was their best aud fastest vessol, a 
forced by the situation to hug the Cuban t 
mast, her only chance of escape was by r 
superior and sustained Bpseu. When the t 
Vizcaya went ashore,the Colon was about r 
six miles ahead of the Brooklyn and the t 
Dregou, but ber spurt was lluished, the 
Amerioan ships were now gaining upon f 
ler. Behind the Brooklyn and the Ore- 
zon came the Texas, Vixon und New 
Vork. It was evident trom the bridge of 
she New York that ail of the American C 
snips were gradually overhauling tho 
:hase, and that she had no chance of 
'scape. At 12.20 the Brooklyn and the 
Dragon opened lire and got her range— 
■he Oregon’s heavy shells striking beyond 
ler—and at 1.20 she gave up without 
iring another shot, hauled down her coi- 
n's and ran ashore at Bio Torauino, 48 
niles from Santiago. Capt. Cook of the 
tfrooklyn, went on board to receive the 
surrender. While his boat was along- 
ide I mine up in the New York, re- n 
Mired his report, and placed the Oregon ] 
n oharge of the wreok to save her, if pos- 
sible, and directed the prisoners to be 
sransferred to the Kesolute, which had 
ollowed the chase. Commodore Sohley, 
whose ohief of staff had gone on board to 
■eceive the surrender, had directed that 
ill their personal effects should be re- 
salned by tho officers. This order I did 
lot modify. The Colon was not injured i 
iy our tiring and probably is not much 
njured by beaching, though she ran 1 
ishore at high speed. The beach was 
so steep that She came off by tho working r 
if the sea. But her sea valves Were r 
ipened and broken treacherously, 1 am 
sure, after her surrender and despite all 
efforts, sho sank. When it beonnie evi- 1 
lent that she could not be kept afloat, she r 
was pushed by the New York bodily upon 
:he beach, by Capt. Chadwick with ad- c 
mirable judgment, and sank in shoal 1 
water and may be saved. Had this not 1 
been done, she would have gone down in 
leep water and would have been,to a cer- 
fftin rlncrrPA n. total Iosr t 
from the harbor entrance was from two 
and a half to four miles—the latter being 
tho limit of day blockading distance. 
The length of the arc formed by the ships 
was about eight miles. The Massachu- 
setts had left at 4 a. m.. for Guantanamo 
for coal. Her station was between the 
iowa and Texas. The auxiliaries Glou 
pester and)Vixen lay close to the land and 
nearer tho harbor entrance than the large 
vessels, the Gloucester to the eastward, 
rnd the Vixen to the westward. The 
torpedo boat Ericsson was in company 
with tho flagship and remained with her 
during her chase until ordered to discon- 
tinue, when she rondered very efficient 
servico in rescuing prisoners from the 
burning Vizoaya. 
4— The Spanish vessels oame rapidly 
out of the harbor at a speod, estimated 
at from eight to ten knots, and in the 
following order: Infanta Maria Teresa 
(flagship), Vizcaya, Cristobal Colon and 
the Almlrante Oquendo. The distance 
between these ships was about 800 yards, 
tvhich means that, from the time tho first 
ana became visible in the upper reach 
of the channel until the last one was out 
pf the harbor, an interval of only auout 
12 minutes elapssd. Following the 
Oquendo at a distance of about 1200 
pards, came the torpedo boat destroyer 
Pluton, and after her tho Furor, the 
armored cruisers, as rapidly as they could 
bring their guns to bear,opening a vigor- 
ous fire upon the blockading vessels, and 
pmerged from the channel shrouded in 
She smoke from their own guns. 
5— The men of our ships in front of the 
port, were at Sunday quarters for in- 
spection. The signal was made simul- 
taneously from several vessels “enemy’s 
ships escaping,” and general quarters 
was sounded. The men cheered as they 
sprang to their guns, and lire was oTurned 
probably within eight minutes by tho 
vessels whose guns commanded the en- 
trance. The New York turned about and 
steamed for the escaping fleet, flying the 
signal “close in towards harbor entrance 
snd attaok vessels,” and gradually in- 
creasing speed until toward tho end of 
4iv uuttfco sue vvua JUiiiKing iu j-s Knots 
md was rapidly closing on the Cristobal 
Jolon, She was not, at, any time, within 
ho range of the heavy Spanish ships, and 
ler only part in the firing was to receive 
he undivided fire from the forts in pass- 
ng the harbor entranoe and to fire a few 
ihots at one of the destroyers, thought at 
he moment to be attempting to escape 
rom the Gloucester. 
6— The Spanish vessels, upon clearing 
;be harbor, turned to the westward in 
lolumn, increasing their 6peed to the full 
lower of their engines. The heavy 
jioebading vessels, whioh had closed in 
owards the Morro at the instant of tho 
nemy’s appearance, and at their best 
peed, delivered a rapid fire, well sus- 
ained and destructive, which speedily 
iverwhelmed and silenoed the Spanish 
ire. the initial speed of the Spaniards 
larried them rapidly pa6t the blockading 
lessels, and the battle developed into u 
ihase in which the Brooklyn and Texas 
lad at the etnrt the advantage of posit- 
on. The Brooklyn maintained this lead, 
the Oregon, steaming with amazing 
peed from tho commencement of tho 
iction took first place. The Iowa and 
-he Indiana having done good work, and 
lot having tho speod of the other ships, 
vere directed by me, in succession, at 
ibout the time the Vizcaya was beached, 
o drop out of the chase and resume 
ilockading stations. The vessels resoued 
nany prisoners. The Vixen, finding 
hat the rush of the Spanish ships Would 
>ut her between two fires, ran outside 
if her column and remained there during 
he buttle and chase. 
7— The skilful handling and gallant 
ighting of the Gloucester excited tho ud- 
nirutlon of everyone who witnessed it 
,nd merits the commendation of the navy 
lepartment. She is a fast and entirely nn- 
irotected auxiliary vessel—the yacht- 
,'orsiar—and Jlias a good battery of light 
-apid fire guns. She was lying about 
wo miles from the harbor entrance, to 
ho southward and eastward, and inmie- 
liately steamed in. opening fire upon the 
arge ships. Anticipating tho appearance 
-f the Piuton and Furor, tho Gloucester 
yas slowed, thereby gaining more rapidly 
high pressure of Steam and when the 
[ostroyers oame out she steamed for them 
,t full speed, and was able to close at 
bort rnnge, while her lire was accurate, 
T-adly, and of great volume. During this 
Ight the Gloucester was under the fire of 
ho Socupa battery. Within £0 minutes 
rom tho time they emerged from Santi- 
igo harbor, the careers of the Furor and 
11. —I regard this complete and im- ( 
jortant victory over tho Spanish forces as 
she successful finish of several weeks of ^ 
mluous and close blockade, so stringent 
1 
tnd effective during the night, that the e 
;nemy was deterred from making the at- \ 
sempt to escape at night and deliberately 
dected to make the attempt in daylight, 
ihat this was the caGo I was informed by { 
she commanding officer of the Cristobal i 
Jo ion. i 
12. —It seems proper to briefly desoribe 
rere the manner in which this was ac- 
somplished. The harbor of Santiago is 0 
naturally easy to blookade—there being < 
jut one entrance—and that a narrow one; t 
and the deep water extending close up to t 
she shore line presenting no difficulties of a 
navigation outside of the entrance. At t 
she time of my arrival before the port_ e 
June 1st—the moon was at its full," aU(] ( 
sheie was sufficient light during the s 
night to enable any movement outside of t 
she entrance to be detected, but with the 
waning of the moon, and the coming of t lark nights there was opportunity for tho t 
snemy to escape, or for his torpedo boats e 
so make an attaok upon the blockading ri 
ressels. It was ascertained with fair t 
xmclusiveness that the Merrimao so 1 
jailautly taken into the channel on June f 
ird, did not obstruot it. 1 therefore 
naintainod the blookade as follows: c 
To the battleships was assigned tho f 
luty in turn, of lighting tho channel s 
Moving up to the port, at a distance of 1 
roru one to two miles from the JMorro a 
shey threw a searchlight^beam dlreotly tin c 
he channel and held it steadily there 1 I'his lightened up the entire breadth of t 
-be channel for half a,mile inside tho en c 
trance so brilliantly that tho movement r rf smnll boats could be detected. Whv tho v jatteries never opened fire upon1 
searchlight ship was always a matter of n 
surprise to me. Stationed close to tho t 
mtrance of the port were three picket, v 
nunebos, and at a little distance further t 
jut three small picket vessels—usually e :onverted yachts, and when they were c ivuilablo, one or two of our torpedo boats c With this arrangement there was at least C 
certainty that nothing could get 0.., nf :he harbor undetected. After the arrival s if the army, when the situation forced s 
upon the Spanish admiral a decision, oui 
vigilance increased. Tho night blocked 
ing distance was reduced to two miles foi 
a.l vessels and a battleship was placed 
ong side the searchlight ship, with he] broadside trained upon tho channel ii readiness to lire the instant a Spanlst 
w*P should appoar. The commanding 
ifllcers merit the greatest praise for th< 
perfect manner in which they entered in- 
» this plan and put it into execution. ! The Massachusetts, which according ti 
•outino, was sent that morning to coat at 
iuantanamo, like the others had spenl 
■veary nights upon this work and de- 
erved a better late than to be absent thal 
morning. 
I eDclnse, for the information of tlia de- 
lartment, copies of orders and memoranda 
ssued from time to time relating to the 
Banner of maintaining the blockade. 
tVhen ail the work was done so well it is 
iillicult to determinate in pruise. The 
ibjert of the blockade of Cervera'a squad- 
on was fully accomplished and each in- 
lividual bore well his part in it, the 
Commodore in command of the second 
livision, the captains of ships, their 
lilicers and men. The lire of the hattle- 
liips was powerful and destructive, and 
he resistance of the Spanish squadron, 
vas, in great part, broken almost before 
hey had got beyond the range of their 
iwn forts. The line speed of the Oregon 
nahled her to take a front position in the 
base and the Cristobal Colon did not 
:ivo up until the Oregon had thrown a 
3-inch shell beyond her. This perform- 
nco adds to the already brilliant record 
f this tine battleship and speaks highly 
f the skill and care with which her ad- 
nirable eiheienoy has been maintaine/, 
uring a service unprecedented iu the 
listory of vessels of her class. Tho Brook- 
s’n’s westerly blockading position, gave 
er an advantage In the chase which she 
naintained to the end, and »he employed 
ior fine battery with telling effect. The 
i’exas and the New York were gaining 
n the chase during tho la-t hour and had 
ny accident befallen the Brooklyn, or 
ho Oregon, would have speedily over- 
ruled the Cristobal Colon. Krom the 
noment tile Spanish vessel exhausted her 
irst burst of speed, the result was never 
n doubt. 
She fell, in fact, far below what might 
easonably have been expected of her. 
and u 1 measurements of time und dis- 
anco gaves her average speed, from the 
ime she oleared the harbor mouth, until 
he was run on shore at Rio Tarqulno 
f 13.7 knots. Neither the New York nor 
he Brooklyn stopped to couple up theli 
arward engnies, but ran out tho chase 
r"itii one pair, getting steam of course as 
apidly as possible on all boilers. Sev- 
ral of the ships were struck, the Brook- 
s'n moro often than tho others, but very 
igiit material injury was done,the great- 
st being aboard the Iowa. 
Our Joss was one man killed and one 
rounded, both on the Brooklyn. It Is 
ifficult to explain this immunity from 
3ss of life or injury to ships in a combat 
rxuu uiuuviu w«-iwi vuu uvev uuv 
punish gunnery is poor at the best, and 
lie superior weight and acouracy of our 
re speedily drovo the men from the sune 
nd silenced their firing. This is borne 
ut by the statement of prisoners and by 
bservation. The Spanish vessels as thev 
ashed out of the harbor were covered 
.•ith the smoke from their own guns, but 
his speedily diminished in volume and 
Don almost disappeared. 
Tho lire from tho rapid-fire batteries of 
he battleships appears to have been re- 
larkably destructive. An examination 
f the stranded vessels shows that the 
ilmirante Oquendo especially had 
uffered terribly from this lire. Her sides 
re everywhere pieroed and her decks 
loro strewn with the charred remains of 
hose who had fallen. 
Tiie reports of Commodore W. S. Sohley 
nd the commandihg officers are en- 
losed. 
A board appointed by me several days 
go has made a critioul examination of 
oe stranded vessels, both with a view of 
spotting upon the result of onr fire and 
re military features Involved and of re- 
orting upon the chance of saving any of 
tern and of wrecking tjje remainder, he report of the board, will be speedily 
trwariled. 
Very respectfully, 
W. T. Sampson, 
Roar Admiral,U.S.Navy, 
ommander in Chief U. S. Naval force, 
North Atlantic Station. 
To Secrotary of Navy, Navy Depart- 
tent, Washington, D. C. 
SCHLEY’S REPORT. 
'he Commodore Praises the Bravery 
of His Slen. 
Washington, July 26.—Tho following 
the report of Commodore Schley to Ad- 
tlral Sampson upon the light of July 3: 
North Atlantic fleet, Second Squad- 
on, U. S. Flagship Brooklyn, duanta- 
amo Bay, Cuba, July 6, 1808. 
Sir—I have the honor to make the fol- 
jwuig repurc oi mac part ot the Equad- 
>n under your command which came un- 
er my observation during the engage- 
ient with the Spanish fleet on July 3, 
598: 
At 9.35 a. m., Admiral Cervera, with 
he Infanta Maria Teresa, Vizcaya, 
iquendo, Cristobal Colon and two tor- 
edo boat destroyers, came out of the 
arbor of Santiago de Cuba and attempt- 
i to escape to the^westward. This vessel 
ras the farthest west, except the Vixen, 
n the blookading line; signal was made 
the western division and there was 
tnmediato and rapid movement inward 
y your squadron find a general engage- 
tent at ranges beginning at 1100 yards 
nd vary to 3000 until the Vizcaya was 
estroyed about 10.50 a. m. The oonoen- 
ration of the fire of the squadron upon ho ships coming out was most furious 
nd terrific and great damage was done 
hem. About to or 95 minutes after the 
ngagement begun the Maria Teresa and 
iquendo took lire from the eSectivo 
helling of the squadron and were for'oed 
run on the beach some six or seven 
3iles west of the harbor entranoe where 
hey burned and blew up later. The 
>rpodo boat destroyers were destroyed 
irly in the action, but the smoke was so 
enso in their direction that I cannot say 
3 which vessel or vessels the credit be- 
>ng6. This, doubtless, was better seen 
:om your flagship. 
The Vizcaya and Colon, perceiving the 
isaster to their consorts, continued at 
all speed to the westward to escape and 
rere followed and engaged in a running 
ght with the Brooklyn, Texas, Iowa, 
nd Oregon, until 10.50, when the Viz- 
iya took fit-e from our shells. She put 
or helm to port, and with a heavy list 
3 port, stood in shore and ran aground 
t Ascorraderos, about 90 miles west of 
antiago, on lire fore and aft, and 
rhoro she blew up during tne night. 
Ihservlng that sho had struck her colors, 
nd that several vessels were nearing her 
3 capture and save her crew, signal 
ras made to cease llring. The Oregon 
aving proved vastly faster than the oth- 
r battleships, she and the Brooklyn, to- 
ether with the Texas and your flagship, 
antinued westward in pursuit of the 
lolon whioh had run close inshore. This 
orsuit continued wfth increasing 
peed in the Brooklyn, Oregon and other 
pips,and soon the Brooklyn and the Ore- 
gon were within range of the Colon, 
when tho Oregon opened lire with her 
■ 13-inch guns, lunrtintr a shell close to the 
Colon. The Brooklyn opened lire with 
her 3-inch guns, landing a shell just 
ahead of her. Several other shells were 
fired at the Colon, now in range of the 
Brooklyn’s and Oregon’s guns. Tier 
commander seeing all chances of escape 
out off and destruction awaiting his ship 
fired a leo gun and struck her ling at 
1.15 p. in., and ran ashore some 50 miles 
west of Santiago harbor. Your Ilagship 
was coining up rapidly at the time, as 
was also the Texas and Vixen. A little 
later, alter your arrival, the Cristobal 
Colon, which had struck to the Brook- 
lyn, and the Oregon, was turned over to 
you as one of the trophies of this viotory of the squadron under your command. 
During my official visit a little later, Commander Baton of the Resolute ap- 
peared and reported to you the presence of a Spanish battleship near Altares. 
Y oar orders to me were to take tho Ore- 
gon and go eastward to meet her, and 
this was done by the Brooklyn, with the 
result that the vessel reported as an 
enemy was discovered to be the Austrian 
cruiser Infanta Maria Teresa seeking the 
commander in chief. 
I would mention for your consideration 
that the Brooklyn occupied the most 
westward blockading position with the 
Vixen and being more directly in the 
route taken by the Spanish squadron was 
exposed for some minutes, probably ten, 
to the gun lire of three of the Spanish 1 
ships and the west battery at a range of 
1500 yurds from tho ships and about 
3000 yards from the batteries, but the 
vessels of the entire squadron, closing in 
rapidly, soon diverted this lire and did 
magnificent work at close range. I have 
never before witnessed such deadly aud 
fatally accurate shootiug as was done 
by the ships of your command as they 
closed in on the Spanish squadron, and 
I deem it a high privilege to commend to 
you for such action as you may deem 
proper,the gallantry and dashing courage, 
the prompt decision and the skilful 
handling of their respective vessels, of 
Capt. Philip, Capt. Kvans, Capt. Clark 
and especially of my chief of staff. Capt. 
Cook, who was directly under my per- 
sonal observation, and whose coolness, 
promptness and courage were of the high- 
est order. Lieut. Sharp, commanding 
the Vixen, noted with conspicuous cour- 
age, and although unable to engage the 
heavier ships of the enemy with his light 
guns, nevertheless was close into the 
battle line under heavy Are and many of 
the enemy’s shot passed beyond his ves- 
sel. 
I beg to invite special attention to the 
oujjuuui, ot my nag lieutenant, Janies n. 
Sears ami Ensign Edward McCauley, 
Jr., aide, who were constantly at my 
side during the engagement and who ex- 
posed themselves fearlessly in discharg- 
ing their duties, and also to the splendid 
behavior of my secretary, Lieut. B. W. 
Wells, Jr., who commanded and directed 
the fighting of the fourth division with 
splendid effect. I would commend the 
highly meritorious conduct and courage 
in the engagement of Lieut. Commander 
N. E. Mason, the executive offlcor. The 
navigator, Lieut. A. C. Hodgson, and 
the division officers, Lieut. T. D. Griffin, 
Lieut W. R. Rush, Lieut. Edward Simp- 
son, Lieut. J. G. Doyle, Ensign Charles 
Webster and the gun divisional officers, 
were most steady and conspicuous in 
every detail of duty. The officers of the 
medical, pay and engineer and marine 
corps responded to every demand of ihe 
oocasion and Were fearless in exposing 
themselves. The warrant officers. Boats- 
wain Wm. L. Hill, Carpenter G. H. War- 
ford and Gunner F. T. Applegate, wore 
everywhere exposed In watching for 
damage, reports of which were promptly 
conveyed to me. 
X have never In my life served with a / 
braver, better or worthier crow than that 
on the Brooklyn. During the combat, 
lasting from 9.35 a. m. until 1.15 p. m. 
much of the time tinder fire, they never 
flagged for a moment and were apunrent- 
iy undisturbed by the storm of projectiles 
passing ahead, astern and over the ship. 
The result of the engagement was the 
destruction of the Spanish squadron and 
the capture of the admiral and some thir- 
teen to fifteen hundred prisoners with 
the loss of several hundred killed, esti- 
mated by Admiral Cervera at 600. The 
casualties on board this ship were: G. 
H. Ellis, chief yeoman, killed, and J. 
Burns, fireman of the first class, soverely 
wounded. The marks and soars show 
that the ship was struck 25 times an j 
bears in ali 41 scars as the result of her 
participation in the great victory of our 
force on Jn'y 3, 1898. 
The speed cone halliards were shot 
away and nearly all the signal halliards. 
The ensign at the close of aotion, fell In 
piecea I congraulate you most siuoerely 
upon this great vlotory to the squadron 
tinder your command,and I am glad that 
I had an opportunity to contribute in the 
least to the vlotory that seems big enough 
for all of us. I have the honor to trans- 
mit herewith the report of the command- 
ing offloer and a drawing in profile of 
the ship, showing the location of hits and 
6ears: also a memorandum of the ammu- 
nition expended and the amount to fill 
her allowance. 
Since reaching this place and holding 
conversations with several of the captaiDs, 
viz: Capt. Eulate of the Vizcaya, and 
Commander Contreras, I have learned 
that the Spanish admiral's scheme was 
to concentrate all lire for awhile on the 
Brooklyn, and tee Vizcaya to ram her, 
in hopes they would destroy her, the 
ohanoo of escape would he increased as it 
was supposed shdjwas the swiftest ship 
of our squadron. This explains the heavy 
fire mentioned and the Vizcaya's action 
fh the earlier momments of the engage- 
ment. The execution of this purpose was 
promptly defeated by the fact that all the 
ships of the squadron advanced into close 
range and opened an irresistably furious 
and terriflo fire upon the enemy’s squad- 
ron as it was coming out of the harbor. 
X am glad to say that the injury sup- 
posed to be below the water line was due 
to a water valve being opened from some 
unknown cause and flooding the com- 
partment. The injury to the help is found 
to be only slight and the leak small. 
I beg to enclose a list of the offioers and 
crew who participated in the combat of 
July 8, 1898. 
I cannot close this report without men- 
tioning in high terms of praise the splen- 
did oonduct and support 6f Capt. C. E. 
Clark of the Oregon. 
(Signed) 
Very respectfully, 
W. S. Schley, 
Commodore U. S. Navy, 
Commanding Second Squadron, North 
Atlantio Fleet. 
The commaiider in chief, U. S. naval 
force, North Atlantic Station. 
A CHILD ENJOYS. 
The pleasant flavor, gentle action and 
soothing effect of Syrup of figs, when in 
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it is the best family remedy known and , 
every family should have abottle. Manu- 
factured by the California Fig Syrup Co 
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MATTERS AT MADRID. 
JIic Government Unpopular and 
Austria Scikiig Peace. 
New York, July 2G.—A Paris special to 
the Tribune snys the castlron severity of 
the Spanish censorship prevonts the exact 
situation at Madrid from being disclosed 
pxcopt through private channels. Any 
newspaper correspondents at Madrid bus 
looted of even hinting at the true state 
>f affairs now known to prevail there 
would be imprisoned or expelled. Under 
these circumstances grave importance at- 
taches to a Madrid letter of Saturday’s 
late, received in Paris Monday by a 
dTench diplomatist well known on both 
lides of the Atlantio. The following is a 
iummary of the contents of the letter 
which is dated at Madrid July 28: 
“The situation is far more critical than 
it any previous time since the war began. 
Jn the surface the habitual indifference 
if all classes of the people to the national 
lisasters seems to continue. Social enter- 
tainments, popu lar amusements and bull 
Ights go on as merrily as ever, but tbi3 
ipparent apathy is merely superficial, 
l’he slightest incident may at any 
noment precipitate a crisis and plunge 
;lie country into revolution. The news 
which reached here Thursday of the post- 
jonement of the departure of Watson’s 
squadron is regarded as a definite aban- 
ionment of that expedition, and causes 
in immense relief to the Spanish Cabinet, 
rhe work of defending the seaports, 
levertheless, actively continues, und two 
transports with troops and heavy guus 
urtved yesterday at the Canaries. 
“Sagasta is now powerless either to 
:arry on the war effectively or to conclude 
peace. The question of the war is thrown 
nto the background by the urgency of 
a—__a i__ 
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:o avert a military pronunciameDto 
backed by a popular uprising. The 
spectre of revolution has momentarily re- 
strained the Carlists in the northern 
provinces, but has forced Sagasta to put 
bis whole trust in the leaders of the army. 
Pho generals are now absolute masters 
it Madrid, and are likely to cast aside 
Sagasta as soon as they have no further 
bse for him The artillery is the most 
lemocratloas well as the most efficient 
branch of the military servioe, and has 
ilways been early in taking an aotive 
part in any republican movement to over- 
;nrn a dynasty. Today the entire artillery 
’orce of the garrison of Madrid is openly 
lostile to the government, and if ordered 
to Are on the people would certainly re- 
’use to do so, and would fraternize with 
she insurgents. Several infantry regi- 
nents, when the emergenoy arises, are 
ilso ready to follow tho example of the 
irtlllery. 
“The disaffection of the army increases 
lay by day. Offioers of every grade ao 
iuso the Ministry of incapacity in con- 
luoting the war, and oharge them above 
ill with criminal negleot in failing to 
iupply the Santiago foroe with food and 
immunition. General Polavieja, a 
horoaghly honest, loyal soldier of the old 
iohool, whoso devotion to the Queen Re- 
sent is beyond reproach, has had long 
onferenees with the Queen, Sagasta and 
he leaders of the Opposition. Polavieja is 
he last hope of the dynasty. This blunt 
jut genial soldier still retains a certain 
nfluence with the army, but those who 
>ught to know best say that when the 
iime comes he can no more stem the 
popular tide than aould Marshal Bugeaud 
have prevented the Paris revolution of 
1848 from sweeping away Louis Philippe. 
“Not a day passes without the Em- 
jeror of Austria exerting his strong per- 
sonal influence with the Queen Regent, 
irging her to make peace at onoe, no 
natter at what saoriflce; for, in his 
ipinion, the only salvation of the dynasty 
lepends upon her ability to do so, and he 
joints out that the longer peace is delayed 
so much tihe more intense will be the in- 
strnationad explosion which is the real 
lUUgci V'j vijxxwavjr. AUO v^utseu 13 I 
nost anxious to afct upon the Emperor’s 
idyice, and her great hope is that 
Polavieja will sucoeed in obtaining’tbe 
jssont of the army to permit the Cabinet 
;o make such direct oilers of peace to 
Washington as would bo acceptable there. 
But whether Polavleja will be able to ex- 
art the necessary Influence with the mili- 
tary leaders or not is considered more 
;han doubtful. 
“To make the outlook still more dis- 
nal, it is known that in spite of expliolt 
jffleial denials, republican discontent is 
ipreading at an alarming pace in Cor- 
iova, Valencia, Murcia and Huelva. The 
Socialist populace in Carthagena is kept 
n check only by the soldiers and sailors 
>f the arsenal and by Camara’s fleet.” 
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FOE BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS 
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach. 
Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Head- 
ache. Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings 
of Heat, Doss of Appetite. Costiveness. 
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills, Dis- 
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and nil 
Nervous and Trembling Sensations. 
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF 
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer 
Will acknowledge them to be 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
BEECIIAM'S P 11,1,8, taken as direct- 
ed.-will quickly restore Females to com- 
plete health. They promptly remove 
obstructions or irregularities of the sys- 
tem ana cure sick Headache. Fora 
Weak Stomach 
Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver 
IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN 
Beecham’s Pills are 
Without a Rival 
And hovo the 
LARCEST SALE 
of any Patent r?Iedielne In the World* 
25c. at all Drug Stores. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE 
OFFICE HOURS. 
Cashier's Office. (Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a. 
m. to 0.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9.00 
a. m. to 6.00 p. in.: Registry department, 9.00 a. 
m. to 6.00 p. m. 
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 
a. m. to 7.00 p. m. Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. iu., 
1.00 to 2.00 p. m. 
Carriers* Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)-~In business section of the city between High and 
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and li.oo a. m., t.oo and 
o p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m., i.eo p. m. Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 
a. m., l.oo to 2.00 p. m. Collections from street boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. in., 4.00 and &00 p. m. Sundays, o.oo p. m. only. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate offices and connections via. Boston & Maine 
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.15, 
6.00 and 11.00 p. ni.; close 7.45 a. m., 12.00 in., 5.00 and 9.00 n. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m., close 4.30 ana 9.oo p. m. 
Boston, Southern and Western, and interme- diate offices and connections, via Boston ind 
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at 
10.45 a. 111., 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 0.00 and 7.43 
a. m., 12 m. and 2.30 p. m. 
Eastern, via Maine Central Itailroad—Arrive 
2.00 and 5.30 a. m., 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close 
10.15 and 11.30 a. m., 12.30 and 0.00 p. m. 
Avgusta, intermediate offices and connections 
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and 
9.00 a. m, 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 0.00 and 
10.15 and 11.30, a. m., 4.15 and 9.00 p. m. 
Farmington, ihtermediate offices and connec- 
tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m.vand 12.15 
p. m. 
Dockland, Intermediate offices and connec- 
tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 
12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and 11.30 a. in. 
Skowhegan Intermediate offices and connec- 
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 
12.45 p. m.; close at 12.15 p. m. 
Island, Pond, rt„ intermediate offices and 
connections, via Grand Trunk llailway—Ar- 
rive at 7.00, 11.45 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00 
a. m.; close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and 7.30 p. in. 
Sundays 7.30 p. m. 
Gorham. X. II.. intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 
7.00 and 11.45 a. m., and 6.00 p. in.; Sundays T.to 
a. m., close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30. 7.30 p. m. Sun- 
days at 8.00 a. m. and 7.30 p. ni. 
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00, 11.45 a. m. and 6.00 
p. m., close at 12.30, 7.30 p. m. Sunday close 
7.30 p. m, 
Swanton. Vt., Intermediate offices and eon. 
nections, via Mountain Division M. C. It. K.— 
Arrive at 8.10 p. in.; close at 7.45 a. in. 
Bartlett, X. II., Intermediate offices and con- 
nections via Mountain Division M. O. it. K.— 
Arrive at 8A0 a. m. and 8.10 p. in.; close at 7.48 
a. m. and 12.30 and 7.30 p. m. 
Bochester. X. H.. Intermediate offices and con- 
nections, viaPortlaud& Bochester railroad— 
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and 
and 11.45 a. m. 
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook 
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00 
p. m.; close 6.30 and 11.45 a. m. and 5.30 p. m. 
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30. 
1.00 a. m, 8.00 p. m.; close 6.3U a. in., 1.00 and 
2.00 p. m. 
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner Arrive 7.30 
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a. in. 
and 1.00 and 6.00 p. m. 
ISLAND MAILS. 
Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.30 a. m., 2.30 p.m.i 
close 8.30 a. m., 2.30 p. m. 
Long alia Chebeague Islands—Arrive at 9.00 
a. m.close at 1.30 p. m. 
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 12.00 m.; close 
2.30 p. m. 
STAGE MAILS. 
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at 
2.00 p. m. 
Cape Elizabeth and Knighti-ille—Jkrtive at 
7.30 a. in. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. I11. and 
2.00 c. m. 
Duck Fond, Frtae’s corner, tvmanam, No. 
Windham, Raymond and South Cascq-Arrive 
at 10.30 a. m.: close at 2.00 p. m. 
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FIRST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION. 
uuiiuiuia yjL iuu x asu vuugioa* 
Eionnl District of Maine, are rcquesfed to 
send delegates to a convention to be held 
In City Hall, Portland, on Tuesday, Aw 
;ust 2d, 1SS18, at 10 o’clock, a. in., for 
ho purpose of nominating a candidate 
or Representative in Congress, and tran- 
•Sfcing any other businossthat may prep- 
ay come before it. 
Tho basis of representation will be r.6 
Hows: Each city and town will be en- 
led to one belegato and for eacli seven- 
five votes cast for the Republican 
didate fer 1SCC, and for a fraction cf 
y votes in excess of seventy-five votes, 
Additional delegate, 
le District committee will ho in ses- 
Siin Reception Hall at 9 o’clock, a. m., 
°'he day of tho convention to receive 
th-cdcntials of tho delegates and to at- 
t0Eo such o>her business as may be 
neiury. 
Per order, 
Republican District Committee, 
T, F. Staples, 
Secretary. 
To are*ent!>ied to delegates as follows:— 
Aotoi 8} Lyman. 3 
A19^ 3; Naples. 3 "iltiv a NewfiHd, 3 
"erwi (• xew Gloucester, 3 
£id«ei, 15 No. Hervje.k, 4 
prK,£c 0 No. Yarmouth. 2 
«ru,»sV, 9 Old Orchard, 3 Kuxtoi f, otislkdd. 3 
Cape r-beth, 2 Parsunslield, 4 
J-;ascov 2 Portland. 54 Cotnl»h 4 powr.a1. 2 Cumbeid, 3 Raymond, 2 Layton, 2 Saco. 12 
Leer lig. H Sanford, 9 
s11.01, 3 Si arboro, 3 Pa.mom. 3 ttebago, 2 Freeport 7 shaoYeigh. 3 Gorham. c Sa Berwick, ft 
rjray* 4 so. Pori land, 8 1 aipswel 3 Si mulish. 4 Harrison, 3 Water boro, 4 JJollsY 3 Wells. 6 Kennebun 7 Westbrook. lu Kemieuuu)rt, 4 Windham, Jvitt- ry. 7 Yarmouth, 5 Lebanon. 4 York, C l^.nenck. 3 _ 
UuiiUBton, y 2P2 
AUGUST WEATHER. 
What It Has Been iu the Last Twenty-five 
Years. 
■The following data covering a period 
of twenty-five years liave been compiled 
from the Weather Bureau records at 
Portland, and furnished by the courtesy 
of Mr. E. P. Jones. They show tho 
record of the month of August for 
twenty-five years: 
TEMPERATURE. 
Mean or normal temperature,.65° 
The warmest mouth was that of 1876, 
with an average f.70° 
The coldest mouth was that of 1885, 
with an average f.64° 
The highest temperature was 95° on 7th 
1876. 
The lowest temperature was 48° oil 27th 
1885 and 30th, 1887. 
PRECIPITATION (rain and melted snow). 
Average for the month, for 27 years. 
(inches).. 
Average number of days with .01 of an 
inch or re,.. 
The greatest monthly precipitation was iu 
1892, (inches)..3 14 
Tlie least monthly precipitation was in 
1883 (Inches),.0 3G The greatest amount of precipitation re- corded in any 24 consecutive hours was 
011 the Util and 12th, 1892, (inches).2 47 
The greatest amount of snowfall reeorued In any 24 consecutive hours (record ex- 
tending to winter of 1884-5 only) was 
none. 
CLOUDS AND WEATHER. 
Average number of clear days. U 
Average number of partly cloudy days, ...’.”13 
Average number of cloudy days. 7 
WIND. 
Che prevailing winds have been from the 
south. 
The highest velocity of the wind wa» 45 miles from the south on lstli, 1887. 
PEAKS ISLAND. 
J. B. Tolford received a letter from his i 
son Arthur, who is a member of the 1 
Portland Cadets now at Chickamauga, in 1 
which ho asks permission of his father ; 
(ho being under age) to got transferred to j 
some regiment going to the front, as he 1 
is tired of inaction and wants to do some 
fighting. This shows the kind of stuff 1 
our Portland boys are made of. They I 
say light, not play. 
It would be a good Idea if the street 
jomniissloner would attend to the Island 
ivenue road. It is in a bad state for 
teams, especially so beyond tbe school- 
house. 
A large crowd is expected on the island 
Wednesday, when the Lewiston grocer 
3ome on their annual excursion. Mr. 
Sawyer of the Peaks Island House will 
furnish the dinner for the crowd, and he 
will have his hands full to take care of 
them; but he can do it in good shape. 
Mrs. A. G. Grover and son are stopping 
with Mrs. C. R. Phinney, Oakland 
Villa. 
Capt. C. W. Howard is at home from 
the Rangleey Lakes for a few days. He 
reports a good season’s work so far this 
year. 
Miss Alice Bailey, Miss Jennie Goff 
and Miss Lilia White have taken rooms at 
Mrs. C. L. Hill’s for a few weeks. 
Mr. N. El well of Portland has taken 
the West cottage for the balance of the 
season. 
Mr. Ed. Elwell of Portland has hired 
the Stoneham cottage on Oakland avenue, 
1 
for the rest of the season, and moved 
1 
down yesterday. 
Mr. Chamberlain of Portland has taken 
* 
Capt. George E. Brown's small cottage 
for the balance of the season. 
Last night one more of those sociable 
dances at the Gem theatre building took J 
place. 
Cards have been received announcing 
1 
the marriage of Clarence G. Trott and 
Miss Lillian Chambers. 
^ The two memorial buildings are now 
open for the summer and the following ( 
can be found at the f ifth Maine build- 
ing: Col. H. R. Millatt and wife of Gor- j ham, Mr. Leander Prentiss and wife of 
Lowiston; Mrs. R. N. Lougee and daugh- 
ter of Nashua, N.H. They will stay uu- 
til after reunion, when thA will go home 
and others will come. 
™ 
Capt. Hillman Smith, warden of th6 j Maine state prison, and wife of Auburn, ( Me., are the latest arrivals at the Eighth 
Maine regiment building. Mr. Smith 
is ono of the trustees of the building. , 
Miss Eiizaboth E. Scoles, bookkeeper at 
Lombard’s Congress street fish market, 
is passing her vacation at her summer 
home at Evergreen landing, 
Mr. Charles Giblyn of Byron Douglas’s 
company, left for New York Sunday 
last, and will Epend a fow weeks in the 
muuui,ai.io juiuiug tiio ceurec oervico 
company c£ which he will bo a member ] 
the coming season. Whilo on the island 
Mr. Giblyn made many warm friends 
whose best wishes attend him. 
DIAMOND ISLAND. 
Miss Kate Percy Douglass, one cf the , 
best known sopranos cf New York, is ] 
spending tho summer at Diamond island, i 
tho guest of the family of Sumner Salter 
it their cottage. Miss Douglass is also 
the composer of several songs. One of , 
the best of these, a sacred song, “The \ 
Comforter, she dedicated to Mrs. Sawyer. ■ 
Mr. Salter i3 prominent in Now York 
musical circles, being ono of the best or- 
ganists in that city. Miss Douglass will 
probably visit Mrs. Sawyer in this city 
some time next month. 1 
HARPSWELL STEAMERS. , 
The Sunday morning trip over the 
Hurpswell Steamboat Co’s line, for Long I 
Island and Hurpswell, will leave here- 
afte£ at 10.15 a. m. instead of 10.00 
o’clock. This change is made to accont- 
modate travel coming in on the Sunday 
morning tiains. 
Pe-ni-iui Cures Biarrka. ■ 
DIARRHOEA is ca- j tarrli of tho bowels. 
Pe-ru-na because it al- 
ways cures catarrh is a 
wonderful remedy for 
this troublo. 
Mrs. George W. Tay- 
lor, of Eaton, Tenn., 
writes; “I had chronic 
diatrboea for six years. 
Tried everything and several physicians, 
without avail. My husband bought mo 
a bottlo of Pe-ru-na. I began to im- 
prove at once. I am now entirely well. 
Pe-ru-na is sold by all druggists. 
Several changes have recently been 
made in agents on tho line of the Bangor 
& Aroostook railroad. J. A Scott has 
been appointed agent at Smyrna Mills in 
place of E. M. Chase, who has deolded 
■° light for his country, and has enlisted 
n the Maine battery which has been 
uustered in at Augusta. At the station 
)f St. Croix, I, b, Bartlett has been ap- 
pointed agent in place of W. N. Could, 
vho has been transferred to the station of 
irimes Mills, taking tho plaoo of 11. H. 
McCready. Mr. McCready has been ap- 
pointed despatcher at the Bangor office 
>f the Bangor & Aroostook, and is now 
tiling that position. 
OUR FOREIGN POLICY. 
Ex-Prcsldcnt Andrews on European Poli- 
tics and Our Relations Thor eto. 
Madison, Wis., July 26.—Dr. E. Ben- 
iamin Andrews, recently elected super- 
ntendent of schools of Chicago, in his 
iddress before the Monona Lake as- 
sembly, spoke on “European polities.” 
He predicted a great European war In 
'he near future which the United States 
vould be dragged into If it did not engage 
>f its own accord. 'He described the 
itrengthening of the fortifications and 
preparations for war In every country in 
Surope. “You may ask what force 
preserves peace In Europe,” he said. 
‘This peace force is the money power, 
he great financiers, whose interests are 
ntirely opposed to war. There are large 
lumbers of intelligent thoughtful people 
vho believe that a general war would 
fill off enough of the laboring people to 
olve the labor question. Thosa who 
vero left could be paid large wages and 
ive on a higher plan. It is interesting 
o consider whloh nation of Europe will 
>e benefitted most by a general European 
xiiau uatxuu uuuuuuiuui/ wuuiu UO 
ireat Britain. She has the navy, the 
tien and the monoy. England is far bet- 
er situated in financial ways for war 
ban any other European power. 
“The present friendliness of Great Brit- 
an towards the United States I believe to 
>e sincere and not expressed for tho pur- 
ioso of making capital out of us. We 
hould respond to this sentiment. Be- 
ides the ties of blood we would bo wise 
o have a powerful ally in case of friction 
vith any other European power. We 
vill probably be compelled to take a place 
n the settlement of the eastern question. 
Chore are many people who insist that 
ve shall keep the role of the hermit 
latton, that we must keep aloof from the 
vorld. In my judgment there is no 
hoice before the American nation. 
Vhether wa wish to or not wo must tako 
iur place among tho powers of tho world. 
L’he United States may be dragged into 
he company of powers by the heels or 
ake its place voluntarily and call to the 
vorld: ‘Hero is Jonathan. He is six 
eet two; he has come to stay; he waits 
o be counted; you must reckon with 
tint.’ 
THE COMING MUSTEK. 
The members of the tournament cam- 
aitteo of the New England Veteran Eire- 
aen’s League, who visited Portland Mon- 
ay, to make the necessary arrangements 
vith the Portland veterans, for the 
ournament to be held in this 
ity August 18, were much pleased 
vith the prospects of the tournament. 
C he committee found that all the league 
equlrements had been carried out, and 
’oced to accept the route and playing 
prounas as laid out by tbe Portland asso- 
iation. 
This will be tbe eighth tournament of 
he league, and the Portland association 
vill spare no pains to make it one of tbe 
isst, if not the best, ever given. Already 
:5 companies have signified their inten- 
ion of being present, some making a 
hree days’ trip of it. Tho engines will 
ae stored in the armory tho night before 
he muster, and hauled by the homo 
association to the forming ground of the 
'recession on Cumberland street, right 
esting on Cedar. The route is less than 
wo miles in length. 
There will be no scarcity of prizes to 
:ontest for, as in addition to the $503 in 
insli there will be the league champion- 
hip trophy, the Springfield cap, a silver 
rum pet for the company coming the 
ongost distance, and another for the 
:ompany making the shortest play. 
vi a x vi.tiyiui.vv V -X- xiin. x X'j xv. 
Saco's city solicitor has advised the 
iffixing of war revenue stamps to oity or- 
lers tent out of town in payment for sup- 
dies. Local orders are not stamped, how- 
:ver. 
ALPHA DELTA PHI. 
Alpha Delta Phi Chapter Hou.ie asso- 
ilation. has been organized at Portland 
or tho purpose of acquiring and main- 
aining a chapter house in Brunswick 
with $10,000 capital stock, of which noth- 
ng is paid in. The officers are: Presi- 
lent, John Marshall Brown of Fulmoutli; 
reasurer, Thomas H. Biley of Bruns- 
vick. Certificate approved July 21, 1808. 
IF INTEREST TO ALL BICYCLISTS. 
Stringent orders have just been given 
he employes of the Boston and Maine 
fail road to prevent all bieyolists from 
ising any bridge or running along any 
■oad near the track on ground belonging 
o the corporation. The employes have 
dso been instructed to get the names of 
ill trespassers and submit their names 
vithout delay to the managers of the road 
with a view to prosecution. 
CORNISH. 
Cornish, July 25.—One home in tho 
juiet little village of Cornish was filled 
with grief when Mr. Fred T. Flint 
>assed away after a few hours’ illness due 
olieart failure. Mr. Flint was born in the 
own of Baldwin and for several years 
vas engaged in the canning of corn. Ho 
was a member of Greeuleaf lodge, No. 
17, F. it A. M., and Aurora, it. A. 
chapter. He was a middle aged man 
lis loss will be deeply felt °nat only within borne circles but in the communi- 
y at large. lie leaves a wife and three 
iods, Clarence, Lester and Fred. 
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s Ex- 
Tact of Wild Strawberry, Cures dysen- 
tery, diarrhoea, seasickness, nausea. 
L’leasant to take. Perfectly harmless. 
---- * JL ~ 
DEWEY AT 
He Is Popular With All the For- 
eiguers. 
San Franolsco, July 25,—The Pacino 
Mail steamer Azteo, which arrived today, 
brings Manila adviaes to June 21. Letters 
from the correspondent of the Hong Kong 
Press contain many interesting facts not 
included in the cable despatches. 
He says the insurgent plan is to wear 
out the Spanish garrison at Manila, and 
the resu t has been that three-fourths of 
the soldiers are in bad condition, exposed 
as they are to all sorts of weather, robbed 
of sleep, and worried night and day by 
sudden attacks. Tbe Spanish soldiers 
are also demoralized by poor food and the 
failure of their pay. Hospitals and 
churches are crowded with the sick and 
wounded, and soldiers on outpost duty 
sleep In trenches exposed to the heavy 
tropical rains and the scorching sun. 'The 
only wonder is that any of them escape 
fever. Agulnaldo’s remarkable success 
against the Spanish garrison of Manila 
Is mainly due to the poor physical con- 
dition even of the Spanish regulars and 
their wretched marksmanship. 
The popularity of Admiral Dewey 
among all tho foreigners is remarkable. 
The Hong Kong correspondent 6ays: § 
“On all sides I hear kind words for Ad- 
miral Dewey. I have talked with the 
British, Germans, Frenchmen, Japanese 
and Swiss, and without exception they 
speak in the highest terms of him and his 
management of the blockade. The cordial 
relations I soe between the British and 
the Americans is most marked, although 
nothing is being done in violation of 
neutrality. Every British Captain In port 
swoars by Admiral Dewey, and friendly 
calls are exchanged every day by the 
officers, If the British and American 
naval vessels were near together instead 
of seven miles apart tbe same good 
fellowship would exist among their 
officers. The Germans aro now coming 
aronnd under the influence of the Ad- 
miral’s tact and firmness, and are giving 
less cause for observations on their in- 
tentions and methods. The French and 
Japanese are very quiet.” 
HOBSON’S PROJECT. 
The Ljentenant Arrives In Boston on 
Business. 
0 Boston, July 26.—Lieut. Richmond P. 
Hobson arrived here at 6.55 o’clock this 
morning from New York, and this fore- 
noon started on a tour of the harbor to 
inspect a number of lighters and other 
wrecking apparatus which might te used 
In raising the wrecks of the Spanish 
warships at Santiago. 
When the lieutenant left the New York 
train at the Park Square station he was 
recognized by a crowd of men and boys 
and was warmly welcomed. When Hob- 
son appeared bo was greeted with cheers. 
For several minutes he could not move. 
He bowed and nodded his acknowledge- 
ments to those who crowded about him 
and shook them by the hand. 
Alter breakfast, us soon as he was able 
to get away, he was driven to the office 
of the Boston Towboat company. He 
left there about 0 o’clock for a visit to the 
Atlantic works at South Boston, accom- 
panied by Capt. William Humphries, 
treasurer of the company and others. Of 
his purpose in visiting this place, Lieut. 
Hobson spoke as follows: 
“X have como to Boston solely on busi- 
ness and my stay hero will be just as 
brief as X can make it. Of course,I would 
like to spend a little time in this inter- 
esting city, but government business 
necessitates expeditious work here and a 
quick return to Washington. I am here 
to consult in regard to obtaining large 
pontoons, which ,-;it is proposed to use in 
connection with raising the Colon and 
the Maria Teresa. These pontoons have 
a lifting capacity of about 80 tons each, 
and I expect to get them without any 
trouble and be able to start for Santiago 
in a couple of days.” 
New York, July 25.—Capt. David Wol- 
cott of the Merritt-Chapman wrecking 
steamer I. J. Merritt, who is in charge 
of the wrecking expedition at Santiago, 
endeavoring to float some of the Spanish 
warships, has sent a letter to the wreck- 
ing company, saying that in his opinion 
the wrecks of the Reina Mercedes and 
Msria Teresa would be floated and safely 
towed to Santiago within the next few 
days. 
Wnlnnfct; fhot a4s.i-.tci in 
the vicinity of the wrecks are ghastly. 
The divers sent down into tho holds of 
the sunken warships experienced much 
difficulty in working, being retarded, he 
said, by the presence of the dead bodies 
of hundreds of Spanish sailors who went 
down with tho ships. 
Capt. Wolcott says the wreckers have 
but slight chance of saving the Cristo- 
bal Colon, unless pontoons aro promptly sent. He reports, howover, that most of her heavy guns and other valuables will 
be brought to the surface. 
Capt. Wolcott in closing stated that from aopearances the Maria Teresa after 
she is floated and has some temporary 
repairs made, would be able to proceed to tho United States undor her own 
steam. 
A PIECE OF TREACHERY. 
Guantanamo Bay, July 26.—The Span- ish lust night sank the Spanish gunboat Sandoval, which has been lying near Calmanera. This is looked upon as be- ing a gross broach of the terms of the 
surrender, which t e Spaniards then had 
knowledge of, especially considering the fact that food had been sent by the Unit- ed States navy iDto Caimancra. 
THE BEAUTIFUL HISTORIC UPPER 
SOUTH. 
A happy combination of the beautiful 
and historio has boon accomplished by tho 
Pennsylvania railroad in its two tours of 
September 27 and October 18 to tho Upper 
South. They cover a period of eleven 
days each, and include in their itinerary 
the BattleUeid of Gettysburg, picturesque 
Blue Mountain, Luray Caverns, the 
Natural Bridge, Virginia Hot Springs, 
and the cities of Richmond and Washing 
ten. Round trip rate, covoring all neces- 
sary expenses, $75.00 from Bostjn. A 
Tourist Agent and Chaperon will accom- 
pany each tour, which will be made in 
special train of parlor cars from N0W 
York. 
For detailed itinerary and further in- 
formation, apply to D. N. Bell, Tourist 
Agent, 205 Washington street, Boston, or 
George W. Boyd, Assistant General Pas- 
senger Agent, Philadelphia. 
—— V/ LIJ.V AAV ) V V/ JJ 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
The South Portland ball team would 
like to arrange games with uny strong 
teams throughout tho state. Clubs de- 
sirous of making match games should ad- 
dress Harry Harford, South Portland. 
Proposals for furnishing the upper 
story of school No. 8 at Pleasantdale 
must be reooived on or before July 29 
at 12 m. Strict compliance with plans 
and specifications will ho required and 
such plans may be seen at the school 
room in Oasis Commandtry building at 
Knightville. 
DELINQUENT POLL TAX PAYERS. 
Delinquent poll tax payers are likely 
to receive attention from the tax collec- 
tor sometime next month. 
THE CONNECTICUT TROOPS. 
Mr.F. T. Brooke has prepared a poem 
Uedioated to the Companies K and F 1st 
Connecticut Volunteers dated July 23, 
18G8. He sent a copy to the command 
and has reoeived In acknowledgment a 
handsome souvenir badge with “Camp 
Alger,1898. Fails Church, Va.;’ inscribed 
thereon. In a letter just received by Mr. 
Brooke it is stated that there were about 
80 cases of sickness in the regiment and 
that the men of Co. ’s K and F were long- 
ing for a taste of good Sebago water; 
that the water they were obliged to 
drink nt Camp Alger would scarcely have 
been used for washing purposes at “dear 
old Camp Burdett. 
METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL PIC- 
NIC. 
If the weather be favorable, the picnio 
of tho Sunday school of the People’s 
Methodist ohurch will take place to-day. 
The party will leave the Ferry landing 
on tho village sido at 8.30 o’clock and ar- 
riving in the city will take the steamer 
Madeleine for Cousins island. There will 
be accommodations for everybody for if 
the Madeleine Is Inadequate another boat 
will be in readiness for tho use of the 
school. 
ine tax list tor me current year is ex- 
pected to reach the collector, Mr. J. F. 
Merriman, the latter part of the week. 
The grocers of South Portland will 
close today in order to attend the pionlc 
at Old Orchard. 
Walker Springer has gone to Livermore. 
Falls on a week’s vacation. 
Mrs. Mary F. Day of Lovell, Me., is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dyer. 
Mrs. Thomas Lake died at her home on 
East High street.Monday forenoon. Be- 
sides her husband she leaycs two sons 
and a daughter. She was 23 years old and 
has been s l ck with consumption for a 
long time. She was an attendant at the 
People’s M. E. church when well. 
Miss Sadie B. Seavey of the village is 
visiting relatives at Lynn, Mass., fora 
week. 
The young son of Conductor Perley 
Emery of the Cape electrics, who broke 
his arm about a fortnight ago, was taken 
to the Maine General Hospital yesterday. 
Mr. Walter Springer and Miss Nellie 
Richardson are on a visit to Mr. Spring- 
er’s sister at Livermore Falls. 
W. F. Robb of the Chase house In the 
city has purchased the residence and farm 
of Ira Thompson in Pleasahtdale. He 
will placo a piazza about the house and 
make numerous other improvements for 
t he accommodation of summer boarders. 
He expects to make an outlay of from 
three to four thousand dollars. 
Mr. Thompson, lata of the Nelson 
Morris Company, has accepted a lucrative 
position In Newark, N. J. His wife and 
family will join'bim Thursday. 
Miss Ethel Hamilton has returned from 
Linden, Mass. 
School Supervisor, J. S, Fiokett pro- 
poses to make improvements which are 
much needed around the Knightville 
school house. The fence is to be changed 
and squared and otherwise greatly im- 
proved. 
Mrs. Dr. Sanborn of Newport, R. I., 
is visiting Mrs. Ames. 
Mr. Doyen of South Portland, recently 
had a valuable young colt at pasture near 
the old Rolfe farm at Cape Elizabeth 
bitten so badly by two dogs that it was 
necessary to have it killed. One of the 
dogs Is a shepherd and belongs to a nearby 
farmer. Soveral animals in the vicinity 
have been bitten in the same manner only 
not so badly and It would seem about 
The Two Lights club of Portland 
bud an outing yesterday at Cape Eliza- 
beth. The party had a barge and a shore 
dinner was served. 
Mrs. Joseph Tryon and daughter Miss 
Genovievo Tryon of Cambridgeport, 
Mass., aro visiting Mrs, James ltobinson 
of Pond Cove. 
At the Cape Cottage today the members 
of the Aged Brotherhood of Portland to 
the number of about 75 will have a course 
dinner at 13.30 o’clock and an outing. 
S Dr. John T. Palmer, Jr., and family 
of Congress street removed Saturday to 
their summer cottage at Simonton’s Cove, 
Willard. 
The many friends of Joe Ingram, 
brother of Miss Beatrice Ingram of the 
McCullum theatre, will be pleased to 
hear that he is on the road to recovery. 
Miss Johanna Kellihor has gone to Bos- 
ton to visit fri ends. 
Detective Wormwoll was in town the 
last of the week. 
Mrs. Kilday and daughtor Mary of 
Malden visited frionds in this place the 
last of the week. 
Joseph Murray, who has been the guest 
of his mother, has roturned to his homo 
in Pittsburg. 
Henry Guibord, who has been stopping 
with his sister for the past year, has re- 
turned to his home in New York. 
Mrs. Eliza Davis was the guest of her 
(laughter the latler part of the week. 
H. Fletcher Bowes of Hyde Park, speni 
Sunday with his wife’s parents. 
Miss Eva L. Knowles is the guest of 
Mi’s. J. o. Russell, B street. 
PLEASANTDALE. 
Mr. Merle Smith, employed as clerk at 
Me W. H. Goodwin Co., Portland, is 
very ill the house of his parents on 
Bramble street. 
Mr. Jesse Dyer who has been ill. 
threatened with typhoid fever, is thought 
to be improving. 
ii'J, lOJJO, 
TI10 cellar is being laid for the new 
house to be erected by Mr. Geo. IS. Wat- 
son on Chestnut street. 
Mra. Clara Lyons has returned to her 
homo on Elm street after passing two 
weeks as guest at the 6th Muine building 
Peaks Island. 
Miss Gertrudo Dow has returned to 
Springvale. 
Brown’s Hill and Elm street churches 
will go on their annual picnic Wednesday 
at Littlejohn’s landing. 
Miss Ethel Richardson has roturned to 
Baldwin after passing somo days at the 
home of her uncle, Mr. ; Edwin Richard- 
son. 
Mrs. Evelyn Wise' and daughter of 
South Portland Heights have been enter- 
tained at the home of Mrs. Frank Saw- 
yer. 
Miss Mae Pilisbury, who has been 
seriously ill for tho past week, is now 
slowly improving. 
AGAINST PROHIBITION. 
Dr, Allison, of Sackville, N. 15,, Preaches It 
Down. 
Sackville, N. 13., July 25—At tlio morning 
session of the Methodist church, yesterday, 
the pastoral letter drawn up by the recent 
Ministerial Conference held at Charlotte- 
town, P. E. I., was read. Among the items 
in the letter designated “Church enter- 
prises” was the coming plebiscite, and to 
this portion of the letter Dr. David Allison, 
president of the Mount Allison College and 
University, addressed the congregation. The 
letter in dealing with the issue stated that 
no Methodist vote should be polled other 
than for prohibition. 
“1 do not care to say,” said Dr. Allison, 
“whose enterprise this proposed plebiscite 
is, but I do say that it is no enterprise of 
the Methodist church, and when I read that 
I am expected to commend this congrega- 
tion to vote for prohibition, in justice to my 
own conviotions, and to what history 
teaches me, I am bound to hesitate. Where 
nn flila oorfll lino nrAlD’hitiATt cunnanilaHO T*- 
lias been tried in different places, but with 
uniform failure, and I may well ask why 
should it be expected to succeed in Canada. 
I well remember the; passage ot the old 
New Brunswick law, and the g r eat celebra 
tion \ve had here in Sackville to commem- 
orate the event. There were speeches lull of 
jubilation because of the new law, but one 
lteverend Divine said be cared not for the 
law. He would rejoice when it was en- 
forced. I feel the same towards tue question 
of prohibition. While the .vetes of the people 
may bring prohibition to us a law, the sup- 
port of the people is not behind the law, 
and it will be as ineffectual as a dead 
statute on the books. Looking at tlie matter 
as I must look at it 1 cannot recommend the 
great body of Methodists to vote for prohibi- 
tion. I can readily endorse the action on 
this matter taken by the Anglican Synod at 
Halifax recently, when a resolution was 
passed urging the clergy to do ail in their 
power to check the evils of intemperance. 
Personally I could not vote for the saloon, 
and I certainly could not vote for a measure 
which was only calculated to deceive a por- 
tion of our peopxe, and which would not 
further the cause of temx>erance one parti- 
cle.” 
The outspoken sentiments of Dr. Allison 
have created considerable excitement owing 
to the universal respect in which his opinion 
is held in scholastic and religious circles. 
AN ELLSWORTH WOMAN MISSING, 
Gardiner, Me., July 26.—Mrs. S. J. 
Crossman of Ellsworth, who visited re- 
latives in Gardiner left last Friday on 
the steamer Sagadahoc for Boston. She 
did not make her appearance in Boston, 
and on return of the Sagadahoc to Gar- 
diner, [investigation of her stateroom 
found her baggage intact. The saloon 
watchman saw her go on deck and re- 
turn, then go out agaiu but did uot see 
her return the second time. 
Mrs. Crossman lias been in ill health 
for some time and it is feared during 
temporary insanity she may have com- 
mitted suicide. Every effort is being 
made to trace her but so far without 
success. 
AN ENGLISH JUDGE SHOT. 
Manchester, Eng., July £6—While 
Judge Harry, of tho county court, was 
delivering judgment cancelling the com- mission of a court bailiff, a man named 
xciyiur, iur luibuonaucc, the latter drew 
} revolver and fired three 6hots at the 
judge. It Is feared Judge Parry’s in- 
juries will prove fatal. 
TO MBS. PINKHAM 
Prom Mrs. Walter E. Budd, of Pat- 
choguo, New York. 
Mrs. BtiDD, in the following letter tells a familiar story of weakness and 
suffering, and thanks Mrs. Pinkham 
for complete relief: 
“ Deak Mbs. Pinkham:—I think it is 
my duty to write 
to you and tell you 
what Lydia 
| E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable 
Compound 
has done for 
me. I feel like 
another won: an. 
I had such dread- 
ful headaches 
through my 
^ temples and 
on top of my 
head, that I 
nearly went 
crazy; was also 
troubled with 
chills, was very 
weak; my left 
side from my 
shoulders to 
my waist pain- 
ed mo terribly. I could not sleep for 
the pain. Plasters would help for a 
while, but as soon as taken off, the pain 
would be just as bad as ever. Doctors 
prescribed medicine, but it gave me no 
relief. 
“ Now I feel so well and strong, 
have no more headaches, and no 
pain in side, and it is all owing to 
your Compound. I cannot praise it 
enough. It is a wonderful medicine. 
I recommend it to every woman I 
know.” 
aiisoaLiLAyisQUB., 
No. 941. 
REPORT OP THE CONDITION 
!- OF 
The Cana! National Bank,of Portland, 
At Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close 
of business July 14, 1898. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts.s 908.93G.97 Overdrafts, secured and unse- 
cured" 295,03 <J. ft. bonds to secure circulation, 60,090.00 SSSSJ® Stamps.: 251.50 btoeks, securities, etc. 2,0i 0 CO Banking-house, furniture and 
Due from Nationai' Banks" <not 15-S00-00 Reserve Agents). on S09 87 Duo from Stale Banks and bank- 1 
... <71 ro 1 o Duo from approved reservo 
agents... ion q°o oi 
Cheeks and other.cash items..124091 Exchanges for clearing-house.... 9'269 32 N otes 01 other National banks... 7 905 • o Fractional paper currency nickels, and cents.. 3n’ n Lawful Money Reserve in' 
Bank, viz: 
Specie.S52.5S8.75 Legal-tender notes.... l8.57G.oo 
Redemption fund with U. sT 71’ lt4-7u 
Treasurer (5 per centofelreuia- 
tion). 2 230.00 Due from U. 8. Trea’r. other lhan 
5 per cent redemption fund, 1.000.00 
Total.$1,359,921.01 
liabilities. 
Capital stock paid in.5 G00.000.00 burplus fund. 120,ouu,00 undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid. 12,747.75 National Bank notes outstanding. 45,000.00 Due to other National Banks. 0.030.83 Dividends unpaid. 2,149.17 Individual deposits subject to ch ck.. 470,723.29 Demand certificates of deposit... 48,976.00 Certified checks. 1,754 os Cashier’s checks outstanding.... l,988j>0 Bills payable. 50,000.00 
Total.$1,359,921,61 
State of Maine, County of Cumberland, ss. 
I, Geo. C. Peters, cashier of the above 
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the nest of my knowledge 
and belief. 
G. C. PETERS, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th 
uay vi uiy, raua. 
CHAS. T. PETERS, Notary Public. Correct—Attest. 
A. H. BERF.Y. ) 
B. C. SOMEKBY. f Directors. 
T. A. JOSSELYN.J 
3ly26 c!3t 
TO MUSIC TEACHERS. 
THE LATEST. 
MUSICAL H PRODUCTIONS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION : 
are at all times to be found In our stock. 
All orders by mall or telephone will receive J 
prompt attention. 
Our discounts to the profession are the most 
favorable to be obtained and everything will be done to make it an advantage and a pleasure 
to deal with us. J 
We also carry a Pall Assortment of 
STRINGED INSTRUMENTS and MUSI- J 
CAT. MERCHANDISE of every descrip- 
tion. 
M. Steinert & Sons Go. i 
T. C. McGOULDRIC, Manager. 
Tel. 818-3. 517 Congress St. 1 
apisM.tV&Ftf 
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 5 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he a has besn duly appointed Administrator of the estate of 
HaNN'AH D. COVEL, late of PownaL 
In the county of Cumberland, deceased, and ! given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for set- 
tlement. and all indebted thereto are requested ; 
to make payment immediately. • 
JOHN C. DAVIS, 1 
Poland, Me. Pownal July 19, 1898. jlygodiawawW- J 
ANNUAL MEETING. j 
The annual meeting of the stockholders of « 
the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad company for the choice of directors and for the tran- 
sactlon of such other business as may legally be presented, will be held at the office ot the 
company in Portland on the first Tuesday, the second day of August. 1898, atm o’clock in the 
forenoon. VV. W. DUFFETT, 
Clerk of the Company. 
July 15,1893. julylldt 
DR. W. R. EVANg, 
1 
DENTIST, 
—will remove to_ 
Room 23, ¥. M. C. A. Building, 
Congress Sq.. July ISlli. 
jiyis_dtt 
FALL TERM 
HEBRON AGAOEMY, 
will open Tuesday, Sepf. 13. 
a. v/4 vuutiuguo ocuu iu 
W. E. SAKGENT, 
jly20eod2m_Prino 1 pal, Hebron. Maine, 
TO XjESua.!S33. 
The property on the corner of India and 
Commercial Sts., known as the '•international 
House”. That part of the building to bo leased 
contains thirty-live rooms, is in good repair and 
is heated by steam. It is in close proximity to the Grand Trunk Kailway pa-seuger station, the Foreign, New York ami Boston Steamers, 
and has been successfully run for years as a 
small hotel and boarding nouse. Will bo leased 
for a term of years to tiio right parties. Apply 
to AUG. P. FULLEK, 
jlyStidlm_432 Fore St., Portland, Me, 
A HOME INVESTMENT. 
C per cent net guaranteed on a small amount 
of preferred stock. Business established 12 
years and a larger working capital is needed. 
Books and business open for inspection of all 
parties desiring a conservative investment near 
home. Address •‘Investment”, room 24. ns Ex- 
change St., Portland, Maine. jly2t>diw 
RANDALL I MUSIER 
( 
A Fail fisscrtinsnt of Lsfeigii sn.1 Free- 
Burning Coals ter Domestic Uss. 
Foenhontas (Scott-Bituminous) and 
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are 
unsurpassed for general steam aud 
forge use. 
Genuine Bykena Valley Franklin, , 
English aiul American (annel. 
Above Coals Constant- 
ly On Hand. 
TELEPHONE ... too-? 
OFFICE: 
7b Cominerciai & 70 Exchange Sts. 
apr3 M.W&FU 
3 
Sot 1 SCKXJ^AKKOUS. 
INTO. lOBa. 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
it Portland, In the State of Maine, at the close 
of business, .July 14th, 180S. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts.S'.023,415.0!) overdrafts, secured and im- 
secureil. 41.55 
U. s. Ronds to secure circulation.. 250.000.00 U. S. Bonds to secure C.S.deposiLS 00.000.00 
Premiums on l. S. bonds. J6.n0o.0o 
stocks, securities, efe. 20,700 00 
Banking-house, furniture, and 
fixtures. 20,000.00 
Due from National Ranks 
(uoti03erve agents). 15.5C7.20 
Due from state Ranks and bank- 
r . 3,228.5!) 
Due from unproved reserve agents. 308.403.03 
Jhecks and other cash items. 17.055.S2 
Exchanges for clearing-house. 13.555.54 
Notes of other National Banks... Io,43o.oo 
fractional paper currency, nickels, 
and cents. 317.82 
Lawful money reserve in bank.viz: 
Specie.40.000. »>> 
Legal-tender note s.. .21,000.00 
70,000.00 
Redemption fund with U. S. 
Treasurer (5 per cent o£ circula- 
tion). 11,250.00 
Total.$1,830,530.15 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in.$ 300,000.00 
Surplus fund. 200.000.00 Undivided profits, less expenses 
and taxes paid. 62,727.47 National Bank notes outstanding, 222,200.00 Due to other National Banks... II,056.75 
Dividends unpaid. 1.403.14 
individual deposits subject to 
ch ck. 736,724.44 certified checks. 066.01 
Cashier's cheeks outstanding.... 8,011.9a United States deposits.. 81,433.70 Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers... 8,127.72 Bids payable. 235.625.00 
Total.$1,830,586.15 
Rate of Maine. County of Cumberland, ss. 
I, C. 0. Bancroft, Cashier of the above 
tamed bank, do solemnly swear that the above itatement is true to the best of my knowledge ind belief. 
C. O. BANCROFT, Cashier: Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd 
iayot July, 1893. 
JOHN H, ALLEN, Notary Public. 
CHAKLES S. FOBES, ; ) 
WM. It".WOOD, ! Directors. WOODBURY S. DANA. ) |ly26 631 
N'Q, 412S. 
REPORT OF TOE CONDITION 
— OF JJ|E — 
PORTLAND NATIONAL BUNK. 
•t Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close 
of business, July 14th, 1898. 
RESOURCES. 
.oansand discount*.$1,230,384.71 
iverdrafts, seeuted and unse- 
cured. ... 348.83 
J. ». bonds to secure circula- 
ti n..,. 263,000.00 
’remiums on U. S. bonds. 64.448,75 
locks, securities, etc. 270,846.07 
lanking-house, furniture and 
fixtures. 1 ooo 00 )ue from National Banks 
(not Reserve Agents). 62,085.31 )ue from State Banks and bankers 33.016,75 )ue from approved reserve agents 115,674 48 'hecks and other cash Items.... 2,420 24 
^changes for clearing-house.... 7.298 05 
soles of other National Banks... 10,235 00 
fractional paper currency,nickels 
and cents... 233 C6 
.awful Money Resebve in 
Bank, viz: 
pecie.S.$107,309 20 
redemption fund with U. S. x 
Treasurer (5 per cent of circu- 
lation.. 11.700.00 
Total.$2,185,910.45 
LIABILITIES. 
apital stock paid in.$ 300,000.00 
urpiusfund. 3u,coo.oo Jndlvided profits less expenses 
and taxes paid. 43.G22.97 
rational bank notes outstanu..ig 234,000x0 iividends unpaid. 12 00 
>ue to other national 
banks.$ 26,942.83 
>ue to state banks 
and bankers. 104,303.41 
ndividua! deposits 
subject to ebeck .... 1,366,013.70 
lemaud certificates 
of deposit. 11,213.21 
'imo certificates of 
deposit. 19,000.00 
Certified checks. 4,481.13 
Jashier’s checks out- 
standing. 5,721.20 
,, $1,538,275.48 Iills payable. 40,000.00 
Total.$2,185,910.45 
Itate of Maine. 
County of Cumberland, ss. 
I, Charles G. Allen. Cashier of the above 
lamed bank, do solemnly swear that the 
ibove statement is true to the best of my 
tnowledgo and belief. 
CHARLES G. ALLEN. Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th 
lay of Julv, 1898. 
JOHN H. ALLEN, 
Notary Publio. 
lorrecV—Attest: 
HENRY B. CLEAVES, ) 
CLARENCE HALE, { Directors. 
L. M. C0USEN3, ) 
Jly26 dat 
o. 4068. 
nvnmiii ns Tli l- t '/lvniTinv 
—OF THE— 
SHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK. 
it Portland, In tlie State of Maine, at the elosa 
of business, July. 14ih, 1898. 
ItEsOUliCES. 
Loans and discounts.,..$524,453.01 
Iverdrafts. secured and unsecured. 508.01 
J. 8. bonds to secure circulation... 50,000.00 
Premiums on U. S. bonds. 6,906,25 
itoeks, securities, etc. '27,720.00 
Jauking-bouse, furniture ana fix- 
tures 860.88 
Due from National Banks (not 
reserve agents). 23,321.99 
Juo from State Banks and bankers 19,144. in 
due from unproved reserve agents. 115,328.29 
Iheeks and’ other cash items. 1,278.52 
Exchanges for clearing-house. 2,706.78 
lotcs of other National hanks.... 10,800.00 
fractional paper currency, nickers 
and cents. 530.00 
Lawful Money Reserve in 
Bank, viz: 
Specie.$10,843.95 
Legal-tender notes.80,266.00 
-41,109.95 
iedemption fund with t>. 3. Treas- 
urer (5 per cent, ot circulation). •- 2,250.00 
Total.$826,412.78 
LIABILITIES. 
lapital stock paid In.$100,000.00 
lurplusfund. 13.500.00 
Undivided profits, less expenses 
and taxes aid. 9,896.84 
National Bank notes outstanding.. 44,997.50 
Jue to other National 
banks. 27,093.55 
hu: to State banks 
and bankers. 31,692.36 
lividemls unpaid... 634.09 
individual deposits 
subject to chock.556,946.64 
rime’ cerlilieaics of 
deposit. 3*,994.44 
Certified checks. 5,591.25 
Insider's checks out- 
standing. 1.1 Cl.40 
-C,58.018.44 
Total. ..$326,412.73 
itate of Maine. County of Cumberland, ss. 
I, Thomas 11. Eaton. Cashier e; the above 
amed bank, do solemnly swear that the above 
tatement is true to Hu: best of u;y knowledge 
nd belief. 
THOMAS If. EATON. Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to betore me tins 25th 
ay of July, 1898. 
MARSHALL II. TUI! 111NGTON. 
Correet-Attest: 
WM. M. MARKS, ", 
SETH I.. LAliltAP.EE. V IlLNKY S. OStIUuD, | ‘°‘s* 
c. C. CHAPMAN, j 
Hy26 dot 
_2. ..... _ 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
— AND >— 
MAINE STATE,PItESS. 
Subscription Sates. 
Daily (in advance) $G per year; $3 for six 
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 qents a month. 
The Daily is delivered ewiry morning by 
carrier any where within the cit y limits and at 
Woodfords without extra, charge. 
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the 
rate of $7 a yean. 
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published 
every Thursday,,Si.00 per year; r,u cents lor C 
months; 25 cents'Jor 3 months. 
Persons wishing to ieave town for long or 
short periods may have, the addresses of their 
papers changed as often as desired. 
AdverSKflfing Ka tes. 
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one 
week; $4.00 for one mon‘h. Three insertions 
or less, $1.00 per squai'A Every other day ad- 
vertisements, one third lass than these rates. 
Half square advertisements $1.00 for ono 
week or $2.50 for one moUl'U, 
“A square" is a space of ;tlie width of a cot- 
umn and one inoh long. 
Special Notices, on first page, one-third addi- 
tional. 
Amusements and Auction Sates, $2.00 per 
square eacli week. Three insertions or less, 
$1.50 per square. 
Heading Not ices in nonpareil type and classed 
with other paid notices. 15 cents per line each 
Insertion. 
Pure Heading Notices in reading matter type, 
i 5 cents per lino each Insertion. 
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- 
tisements, 25 cents per wreek in advance, for 
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements under these headlines, and all alver- 
tise -ieuts not paid in advance, will be charged 
at regular rates. 
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and GO cents per square for 
ea-t subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications relating to sub- 
scriptions and advertisements to Portland 
Publishing, Co., 07 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Sis. 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY. JULY 20. 
At- laof txfq ItADO cnniA fArxrihla nmnf 
that Spain wants peace badly enough to 
ask this oountry for it* 
The federal bonds will be distributed 
among 300,000 persons. This loan seems 
really to have been a popular one. 
Admiral Cervera and the Spanish cap ■ 
tains at Annapolis are not suffering very 
much, unless It be from indigestion from 
dinners given in their honor, which are 
frequent. 
It is suggested that in his coming let- 
ter of acceptance the Rev. Mr. McKin- 
ney will inform his constituents how he 
will vote if the question of the free ooin- 
ugo of silver comes before a Congress of 
which ho is a momber for settlement. 
The controversy is still kept up be- 
tween the champioDB of Sampson nnd 
Schley as to whom the credit belongs for 
t le destruction of Cervera’s ships. Per- 
haps the best way to settle It is by award- 
ing tho credit to the gunners, where the 
most of it really belongs. 
The advance guard of the Porto Rico 
expedition appears to have landed on the 
South side of the island without meeting 
any serious resistance. It will be several 
days, perhaps a week, before all the 
troops arrive. Probably no forward 
movement will be attempted until the 
whole expedition is in lino. 
Sylvester Scovel the New York World 
correspondent who slapped Gen. Shutter's 
face, gets off with nothing more than ex- 
pulsion from Cuba. Along with him 
go several correspondents of the New 
York Journal who have been distribut- 
ing circulars in Santiago adjuring every- 
body to remember tho Maine. Seovel 
really deserved a term of imprisonment. 
Miss Jessie Schley, who has gone 
to Madrid to talk peace to the Queen 
Regent, and after converting her is com- 
ing back to expostulate with President 
McKinley, started out some y ears ago to 
be a nun, but got tired of that, and then 
undertook to form a new order of Sisters 
of Charity, but was stopped by superior 
authority. Then she devoted herself to 
teaching children of the poor, and last 
month organized a Woman’s Peace 
League. Her father says her soheme is 
“impractical, nonsensical and absurd,” 
and bus written her to come home. 
Tho IIon.E. K.O’Brien of Thomaston is 
frettitut t.hn rcnrmnrt nf hiativ TiAwsainAro 
anti many prominent citizens in various 
parts of the State for his aspiration to 
become a member of the Board of Kail- 
road Commissioners. But this is an office 
in which that kind of support does not 
count for much. Tho people that Mr. 
O’Brien wants to see are tho railroad 
people. If he can get their support it 
will help his candidacy immensely. It 
appears to he the unwritten law of the 
State that the railroads shall have tho se- 
lection of the gentlemen whose duty it is 
to supervise them. 
The Civio Federation of Chicago has 
called a conference to discuss the foreign 
policy of the country, evidently with ref- 
erence to the final disposition of the ter- 
ritory conquered from Spain. The ques- 
tion is an important one, and before it is 
settled ought to he discussed in all its 
bearings. Yet it is difficult to discuss it 
intelligently now, because it is practical- 
ly impossible to foresee the exace condi- 
tions with which it will be surrounded 
when it comes up for settlement. As re- 
gards Cuba wo are under a specific pledge 
not to hold it permanently, but wo are 
under another pledge, if not so direct at 
least as binding, to see that it has good 
government. It is by no means the most 
improbable thing in the world that in 
order to keep either one of these pledges 
we shall have to break the other. IVe may 
iind that Cuba is incapable of self gov- 
ernment, and that to keep it out of tho 
condition to free it from which was our 
reason for going to war, we shall have 
to govern it ourselves. Indeed It is al- 
ready hinted that we shall have to hold 
Cuba several years at least to prepare it 
for seif governmeht. It would seom to 
bo clear that the United States wiil make 
a very bad investment if it holds on to 
the Philippines, and yet it may get in- 
volved In alliances with the natives there 
of so entangling a character that it will be 
very difficult to let go. At the present tim 
therefore It is practically impossiblf 
to formulate a policy with regard t< 
either of these islands that may not hi 
completely upset by conditions that maj 
have arisen when the question has actu- 
ally comes up for settlement. 
There is undoubtedly some foundation 
for the complaint that Portland is no 
so influential in the legislature, as i 
ought to he, and there is some truth ir 
the assertion that this is due in part a 
least to its failure to send there its repre- 
sentative oitizens. But this failure if 
not so much its fault as its misfor 
tune. Portland would be glad to sene 
representative men if they would go 
But as a rule they will not. When the; 
nre asked they all begin to make excuses 
They cannot afford to spend the winte 
at Augusta away from their private bus! 
ness, is the most common of these ex 
cuses. It undoubtedly doe? require a gooi 
deal of sacrifice for a busy business mai 
to spend two or three months at Augusta 
looking after the interests of the city 
But until this class of men are willing tt 
make sacrifices the representation of the 
city will occasionally fall into the hands o 
the incompetent, or the not conspicuous 
ly competent, and the city suffer in con 
sequence. It is the unwillingness of mat 
who are conspicuously fit to rendei 
service to do so, that is doing more that 
ali other things combinod to weaker 
our State and municipal governments 
Wa have got plenty of a certain kind o: 
patriotism in this country. There is m 
lack of men, and good men, to come for 
ward when an emergency calls for mill 
tary service. Good men in plenty wil 
shed their blood for their country on thi 
battlefield. While we have no dispositloi 
to underrate the quality of the patriotisn 
that makes a man ready to die for hii 
country if need be, we do say that 
the patriotism that impels a man to mab 
daily sacrifices of his personal comfor 
and personal interests for the good o 
hi3 fellow citizens is rarer r.ud can accom 
1 .1, fsx-n 4-l\n nnnnfra In ftia arvnnn 
gate. It ought to be just as disgraceful 
for a mail who is asked by his fellov 
citizens to serve them in some public ca 
pacity because of his conspicuous fltnes 
to decline because it Involves some per' 
sonal loss or inconvonieno3, as for tin 
able bodied oitizen when needed to shirk 
service in the army on a similar plea. 
ORIGIN OF SOME NATIONAL SONGS 
Perhaps the most interesting talk of thi 
musical congress, which adjourned earl; 
in the week, was that of Louis C. Elson 
the musical editor of the Boston Adver 
tiser, on the subject of “Our Natlona 
Music. 
“It must not be thought,” said Mr 
Elson, “that Yankee Boodle’ is an origi 
naily American song. It, like in an; 
others, developed through a process o 
plagiarism. There was an old Englisl 
dancing tune of the time of the sixteentl 
century so similar that it would now b 
almost accepted for ‘Yankee Doodle’ b; 
a not too discerning ear. That was ‘Luo; 
Locket Lost Her Pocket,’ sung in tin 
days of Charles II., and said to have evei 
been sung in derision of Oliver Cromwell 
Its next stage was when Dr. Schuckburg 
a surgeon of Abercrombie’s army in th 
colonial war between England and France 
composed the Maca roni phase of it 
Macaroni was an English derisive terr 
for the French. This was in 1775. Thci 
the British in time learned to sing: 
“Yankee Doodle came to town 
For to get a firelock. 
But we will tar and feather him; 
So we will John Hancock. 
“The British employed It as a ‘Rogue’ 
March’ until the surrender ot Cornwaiii 
put an end to that sort of thing, and afte 
that event the Americans took it lip a 
their own. At the time the treaty o 
Ghent was being settled in 1815, Henr 
Clay was informed that the Ambassador 
of England and France were at a loss t 
know what to have the band play as ar 
American national air. Henry Clay or 
detred his colored valet to whistle ‘Yan 
koe Doodle, and told the band to pla; 
that. Thus it was Urst heard in Europ' 
as the national air of this country 
“Hail Columbia’ also had an Englisl 
origin. It was composed by Prof 
Pheyles, a German, at Philadelphia ii 
1870, for the inauguration of the firs 
President of the United states, to re 
place tho old ‘Whashmgton’s Maroh. 
ti rm, _i. ...a 
can in 1798. This was Mr. (afterward 
Judge) Hopkinson. Charles I^ox, the 
actor, then sang it at a Philadelphii 
theatre. 
“As regards the ‘Star-Spangled Ban 
ner,’ the words came very spontaneously, 
but the music was also a clear caseo: 
plagiarism. The song was written as i 
now runs by Francis Scott Key in 1814 
President Madison had sent Mr. Key at 
an emissary to the British fleet in Chesa 
peake Bay to socure the release of Ur. 
Beane, non-combatant, hut the Britisl" 
Admiral, fearing that if ho allowed tht 
American to return ha would betray all 
his plans, kept Mr. Key on board. Thai 
night the attack upon Fort MoHenry was 
made. Next morning Mr. Key, who hue 
been fearful of the fate of the fort, arose 
but seeing ‘Old ttlory’ proudly waving 
in the breeze, sat down and composed th< 
soul-stirring words: 
Oh, say can you soe by the dawn’s earh 
light, 
What so proudly we hailed at the twi 
light’s last gleaming!' 
“The music, though, came from a Lon 
don bacchanalian club. In 1750 Dr. At 
noid. one of the bon vivans of this club, 
in his contribution of dubious genius- 
each member being expected to do some- 
thing in this line—composed a song, ‘Tc 
Anacreon in Heaven,’ ‘whioh had the 
very air adapted to The Star-Spanglec Banner’ in course of time, and the tune 
became a favorite drinking song in Eng land. The first real adaptation of the 
air in this country was in"l798, the same 
year ‘Hail Columbia1 was written 
when Robert Treat Paine composed Adams ami Liberty’ as the words to it 
le sons of Columbia who bravely fought h or those rights which, unstained, from 
your sires havo descendod. 
“And it had the refrain g 
St’-e,r S>U the EOU30f Columbus be slave,' \\ hile tiler earth bears a plant or the sot roils its waves. 
_ ^ a shin gto n i n that time was almost deified, and Paino had omitted any rofer- 
<W* to him—a grave fault, indeed. Sr d“ner Major Ban Russel looker Fs*fio 111 “ room, with the threat that he would get no dinner and no wine until ho had composed a verse about the 
country’s hero. Thus the verse camo tc be written, not inspired bv wine but bt the want of wiDe. A Baltimore news 
paper printed both this and Mr. Key’: 
song after the battle of Fort McHenry The publishers paid Mr. Paine $750 foi 
the copyright—a fabulous sum in those 
days.’1—Omaha Bee, 
STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST-' 
1 
The Spanish war seems to bo blowing 
1 good luok to the Kitter.v, Portsmouth and 
York Railroad Company, Mr. X. O. 
Libby of that line being responsible for 
the statement that since ihe Spanish 
prisoners have been nt Kittery the earn- 
ings of his road have gone up to nearly 
SiOOJ a day, the increase being caused by 
people who want to got a glimpse of the 
prisoners. “The government is very 
■ strict about letting anyone on the island,’ 
says Air. Libby; “the cars and boats of 
our lines which pass there are not allowed 
to come to a standstill near, but they do 
run mighty slow as they go along" there 
and give the passengers all the sbuwthere 
is to get a glimpse at the prisoners,” 
The Governor and Council will meet 
Wednesday afternoon at 4 p, m.. and it 
promises to be an interesting meeting, 
as there are three pardon hearings as- 
signed for that date. Whether all will be 
presented, remains to be seen. The three 
applications for pardon are those of Levi 
Frost, George H. Campbell and Mary 
Cowan. Levi Frost of Bethel is now 
serving a year’s sentence in the Autumn 
jail for breaking and entering, and steal- 
ing liquor. The petitioners state thaw 
his father has just died, and has left ail 
aged widow 80 years old and tno son is 
needed to supper; the mother. George B. 
Campbell was convicted with one Charles 
A. Sawyer of brutally assaulting and 
robbing Moses C. Frost of Winthrop, 
which at the time caused such a horror 
! in the state. On the iird day of January, 
IS89, he wus sontenoed to be punished by 
imprisonment and confinement at hard 
labor in the State prison, for the term 
of his natural life. The third petitioner is 
Mary Cowan, the woman convicted of 
murder in the lirst degree at the Febru- 
ary term of the Penobscot Bupreme court 
in the state prison on February IS, 1S96. 
It will be remembered that she was con- 
victed of poisoning her child Willie, on 
the 16th of September, 1S94. Her health 
1 Is said to be falling, and ns the physician 
Btates she has an incurable disease, she 
, 
asks to be allowed to return to her borne 
in Dixmont to die. 
This is one of the busiest times of the 
year at the insurance department, barring 
of course the time when the annual re- 
; port Is being compiled. This is the 
month when the returns from the agents 
aro coming in, when they wish to have 
thflir llr>AHcoc rAnanrnrl Onn 1na7ii>am>n 
oompany that has been doing business 
in the state has reinsured it patronsin an- 
other oompany, and has ceased to do busi- 
ness. The company referred to is the 
■ Norwood Insurance Co., and it has rein- 
sured in the Providenoo Washington In- 
surance Company. 
Returns which have been received at 
the office of the state assessors from the 
town assessors show that the business of 
the state is in good condition. In faot, 
it can be said that there is generally a 
more hopeful feeling than there has been 
1 for some time. This is seen in the farm- 
■ ing community and among the real estate 
owners in particular. There is a brighter 
outlook than there wus last year. The 
valuation of the state is growing every 
l year and the growth of the state, while 
not rapid, is sure and healthy. 
The state assessors this year are making 
the valuation of the timber lands of the 
state, and they are finding the same 
trouble as in former years to arrive at a 
correct valuation. The) owners, as well 
as the assessors,have to depend in u meas- 
ure upon information which is furnished 
by explorers. The need of more legisla 
tion in the matter of obtaining a hotter 
idea of the value of the timber lands is 
felt, and it is probable that the Legisla- 
ture which will meet the coming winter 
will pass some laws along that line. 
The value of timber lands has greatly 
changed within a few years, and town- 
ships which a few years ago were worth 
only a small price are now valuable. The 
building of the Bangor and Aroostook, 
the Rumford Falls and the Kangeley 
Lake and other railroads has given a great 
boom to timber lands in those seotions of 
the state. These roade have made It possi- 
ble to get lumber to the markets without 
the great expense of driving the Jogs by 
water, whioh was only done at large ex- 
pense. and made profits almost an im- 
possibility. 
j $100 Reward $100. 
3 The readers of tills paper will! be 
pleased to learn that there is at least one 
dreaded disease that science has been 
3 able to cure in all Its stages, and that is C-r 
tarrli. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only posi- [ live cure known to the medical fraternity. 
r Catarrh being a constitutional disease, re- 
quires a constitutional treatment. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 
> directly upon the blood and mucous sur; 
faces of tlie system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving the 
patient strength by building up the consti- 
^ution and assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much faith 
in its curative powors that they offer Cue 
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails 
to cure. s>ena ror use or Testimonials. 
1 Address F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
Hall’s Family Fills are the best. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
1 GROCERS', PROVISION & FISH DEALERS’ 
THBRTEE^TH 
ANNUAL PICNIC & FIELD DAK 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 27, ’98. 
-AT- 
Evsrett and Alberta Hotels, Old Orchard, 
Transportation ticket, 33c, to lie obtained at 
depot. 
Dinner ticket is 90c. 
GRAND CONCERT. 
The Falisaouth Choral Society 
under tlio direction of Prof. Ruben Merrill 
will hold their annual concert 
Mondny Evening, August 1st. at First 
Parish Church,'. Faluiouth, Me., 
at 8 o’clock, with 
MISS KATHERINE RICKER, 
MRS. FLORENCE KNIGHT PALMER, 
MR. A. B. HALL, 
MR. PAUL RICKER, as soloists. 
For tlio accommodation of Portland people 
who wish to attend the concert a barge will 
leave head of Elm street in season for the 
concert. jly25dlw 
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. 
New York Direct Line. 
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The steamships Horatio Hall and Man- 
hattan alternatively leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at e p. m. for New York direct. Keturning, leave 
Pier 38, ii, K., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days at 5 p. in. 
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- 
nished for passenger travel and afford the most 
convenient and comfortthlo route between 
Portland and Now York. 
Fare: one way. $3.00; round trip, $8.00. 
F. LISCOJllS.General Agent 
Tnos. M. BAPTLKTT. Agt uct4dtf 
financial 
EGW. E. LELttB & Cfl„ 
Members New York and Boston 
Stock Exchange, 
2 exchange building, boston. 
eewesTstocks 
AND 
COTTON HJTUAES. 
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold: 
in all Mai diets. 
COBBESPOXDEXCE SOLICITED. 
may 21 _W&stf 
EXCURSION S. 
CHEAP 
Sundayjxcursisns 
July 31st and each Sunday thereafter 
until further notice. 
FROM PORTLAND 
Gorliam and Berlin, if. H., 
and Intermediate Stations. 
Leave 8.30'a. m., Betum 4 p.m. 
Bound Trip Faro (81.00. 
Also From 
ISLAND POND Stuticms d‘at° 
-TO- 
Portland and Old Orchard Beach. 
Leave Island Pond 4.30 a. m. 
Return from Portland 6.00 p. m. 
Round Trip Fare to Portland Sl.co and to 
Old OrehardBeach si.so. 
Rates to and from intermediate points at cor- 
respondingly low rales. 
Regular Trains 
run for Lewiston and Auburn, 7.00. 8.10 a. m., 
1.30. 4.00, 5.20 and 8.30 p. m. F’or Gorham. 
Berlin aud Island Poud 8.10 a. fi)., 1.30 and 8.30 
p. m. For Montreal and Chicago 8.10 a. tn. and 
8.30 p. m. F’or Quebec 8.10 a. in. and 8.30 p. m. 
Sunday Trains Reave 
For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto aud Chicago 
8.30 p. m., Lewiston and Auburn, Gorham and 
Berlin, 8.30 a. m. and 8.30 p. m. ]ly2(id5t 
THE MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
.... WILL ON_ 
Sunday, July 81, 
_RUN ITS_ 
MID-SUMMER : EXCURSION 
_THROUGH THE .... 
White Mountains to Eubyaus and 
Return and up the Soiigo River. 
Special trainTand fares as follows: Train 
stops only at statons named. 
To Naples To Fabyans 
and return and return 
Leave a. m, (Songoriver) 
Gray .- im 5-1.50 $1.75 
Walnut Hill. 9.30 1.50 1.75 
Cumberland Jnct. 9.36 1.40 1.65 
West Falmouth.. 9.43 1.35 l.CO 
Westbrook Jnct. 9.50 1.30 1.55 
Woodtords. 9.64 1.25 1.60 
PORTLAND. 10.10 1.25 1.50 
Cumberland Mills 10.20 1.25 1.50 
Sebago Lake.... 10.45 1,25 1.50 
Crawfords .ar 12.50 
M t Pleasant Bouse arl2.58 
Fahyuns .ar. 1.00 
Returning leave Fabyans 2.30 p, m., arriving 
Portland 5.30 p. m. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER people can 
take the regular Sunday train leaving Roches- 
ter 7.80 a. m. stopping at all stations to Cumber- 
land Mills. 
BOSTON & MAINE people take regular Sun- 
day train leaving ICennebunk 9.14 a. m. stop- 
ping at all stations. 
The steamer Louise will leave Sebago Lake 
at 10.45 a. m, on arrival of above train, and 
runs across Sebago Lake and through the Sou- 
go Lock to Naples. Dinner at Naples. 50 cts. 
Returning in season to connect with return 
train for Portland. 
This is an excellent opportunity for snap 
shot artists. Don’t fail to go. 
F. E. BOOTHBY. GEO. F. EVANS, 
G. P. & T. A. V. P. & G. M. 
jygsdst 
Day Steamer for 
International S. S. Co. 
Until Sept. 19lli, 1SDS, Steamer will 
leave 11. K. Wharf on Tuesday, Thurs- 
day and Saturday at 7 a. m., 
for 33 O S “17 ON. 
FARE 81.00. 
Meals served on board. 
jylldtf H. P. C. MERSEY, Agent. 
NEW EXCURSION 
PORTSMOUTH, N. H. 
By Steamer Salacia, 
FRIDAY, JULY 29th, isos. 
Leaving Franklin wharf, Portland, at 8 a. in. giving about two hours at Ports- 
mouth. Arriving in Portland on return 
about 6. p. m. 
Fare Round Trip 75 Cents. 
If weather is not good the excursion win he 
postponed, 
CIIAS. R. LEWIS, O. C. OLIVER jy2Gdit Treasurer._President 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
-, 
Specisii Notice. 
_ 
On and alter May Htti the 
Care will be FIVE CENTS io 
and from Forest City Candin:*, 
Peaks’ Island. 
Steamers leave € us to in House 
Wliarf. 
See time table in another 
column. 
C. W. T. CODING, 
mylldtf Gen. Manager 
DAILY EXCURSION; 
To South Hari>svvel|. 
Itound Trip Ticket Including flrst 
Shore Dinner nt'tho Blcrryconeg,, 
$1.<00 ~^ 
Take Steamers of HarpsweU Steamhim r. from PorLlaud Pier. See time tableintnis nn.S' Ask for Dinner Ticket Casco Hotel ?“Mr' ftoWtolS*. I 
FINANCIAL FINANCIAL. 
$1,700,000 7 pep cent. Cuinulatiro Preferred Stock 500,001 
First Mortgage 0 per cent. Gold Bonds 
--OF THE- 
UNITED STATES ENVELOPE COMPANY, 
is hereby offored for subscription at par. 
Being the part not already subscribed for, of tb« authorized issue of *2,000,000 Bonds 
S3,750,000 Preferred Stuck and *750,000 Common Sioclt of the above Company. 
OFFICERS: President, Charles H. Hutchins: Vice Presidents, James Logan, Elish. 
Morgan, Wm. H. Prescott; Tueasurer, lltOBT. W. Hay; Assistant Treasurer, Frei 
Plimpton; Secretary, Walter G. Morse. directors : L. b. Plimpton, Jas. t. abbe, C. Henry Whitcomb, Elisha Morgan 
James Logan, Wm. H. Prescott, N'atiian H. Bill, Chas. W. Gray, Geo. H. Hutton 
Frederick t. Kellogg, chas. IT. Hutchins, and one other to be added. 
TRUSTEE : Old COLONY TRUST COMPANY. Boston. 
registrars ; Produoe KxuHANGE Ikust Company for New York, and American Loai 
and Trust Company for Boston. .... 
TRANSFER agents. State Trust Company for New York, and Old Colony Thus: 
Company for Boston. r, T 
COUNSEL : Hunbak & Kackemann, Boston; John Hampton Barnes, Philadelphia; Chas M. Xiiaver, Worcester. 
tue united states envelope COMPANY owns and comprises the followini 
well-known, ioug established and profitable companies: 
The Wlute-Corbiu & CO.; Logan, Swift * Brigham Envelope Co.; Morgan Envelope Co, 
Whitcomb envelope Co.; Plimpton Mfg. Co.: P. B. Kellogg & Co.; Holyoke Envelope Co. Nj .liia,,,, 1 n> 1 a. W If Hi I FllVB AtlJ i’o Drs/1 tlm C ~1.1 TA 
about 90 per cent, ot tlio entire production of coimnerciol envelopes in the United States. Out 
put, 17,001),000 per day; capacity over 20,000.000 per day. 
All ot tlie properties are very extensive and valuable. The machinery and equipmen in modern mid ot a high degree oi efficiency. The properties are tree of all oeots and incum 
braneet, and in addition to its quick assets, the new corporation starts with an extra cash capi 
tal Of $250,000. 
Envelopes are now qnecessity. The industry is an important, staple and growing one, ant 
is not. affected by the tariff or financial disturbances. 
The management, as can be readily seen, is strong, experienced, capable and conservative. 
A thorough examination of these corporations snd firms has been made by the weli kuowr 
auditors, Barrow, Wade, Guthrie & Co., New York and London, and their reports show ttiat tin 
concerns, operated separately and under a useless competition, have made an average net proii 
of $428,847.97 per annum, whioh net amount is alone sufficient to pay the interest oi 
the Bonds, dividends on the Preferred Stock, and 6 per cent, on the Common Stock of the nev 
Corporation. 
According to tlieir report the ten companies, operated under one head, will show by a con servattvo and careful estimate, an increase In net earnings above that now made o 
8400,000 per annum. This Increase will be mane through the savings in buying, manufac 
luring, selling and shipping, and not by raising the prioes on tlie standard goods. 
UK PKEFEltRKl) sloes of $100 per share is cumulative, anu dividends of 7 pe: 
cent, per annum are payable September and March. It has full voting power aud together with tin 
eommou stock i3 registered and is issued full paid unassessable, carrying no personal liability. 
tu E Gold nil > I>-. OI St.nco each are a first mortgage onilie land, buildings, and macliiner 
of ihe Corporation. Interest 8 per cent, per annum, payable January and July. Dated Augus 
1st and run for 20 years, with privilege of being redeemed after 10 years at 104. A sinking fund o 
$75,000 per annum begins three veais from date of organization, to be set aside oetore paymen 
ot dividend on eommou stock. Bonds may be registered. 
the common stock has been entirely subscribed for at par by those directly interest ed in the management. 
Application will be made to list the Bonds aud Preferred Shares on tlie New York and Bostoi 
Stock Exchanges. 
MjfiSCKJi'UONS to the St.709,000 Preferred Stock and $500,000 Bonds at par will bo paya bio to per cent, on application and 9J per cent on allotment within ten days from close of sub 
scription books. 
'Phi* Qllhe/irlntlAn liof mill Vwa nnanml ciniillt.a.n Aftll«lv n.tlH A AT ivr.. T..n-iv 
and close at 3 o’clock P. M., Thursday, July 28th, at the following named Trust Companies Banks and Bankers. 
SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers, Portland, Me 
PRODUCE EXCHANGE TRUST COMPANY, New Yorl 
OLD COLONY TRUST COMYANY, Bostor 
REAL ESTATE TRUST COMPANY, Philadelphk 
BALTIMORE TRUST AND GUARANTEE COMPANY) o*,,- 
and MIDDENDORF, OLIVER & C0-, Bankers, > da,limorf 
COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK, Providenct 
WORCESTER SAFE DEPOSIT AND TRUST COMPANY and 
WINSLOW & ALLEN, Bankers, Worcester, Mass< 
SPRINGFIELD NATIONAL BANK, Springfield, Mass, 
FRANCIS R. COOLEY, Banker, Hartford, Conn, 
KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY, Bankers, New Haven, Conn, 
RICHMOND TRUST AND SAFE DEPOSIT CO., Richmond, Va. 
Prospectuses and forms of application may be obtaiued at any of the above offices 
DEAN & S1IIBL.EY, Bankers, New York and Providence. jy22dot 
Trust Co., 
First National Bunk Building: 
Corner Exchange and Middle 
Streets, Portland, Maine. 
Capital.$100,000.01 
Liability of Stockholders 100,000.01 
Accounts of Banks, Corporations 
Firms and Individuals received upon tin 
most fayorable terms. It is a legal de 
pository for Court and Trust Funds. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits. 
Government, Kailroad, Municipa 
Bonds and other Selected Securitle; 
bought and sold. 
Correspondence solicited. 
OFFICERS. 
Henry P. Cox. President. 
Edward Ii. Winslow. Vice President 
James F. Hawkes. Vice President 
Hutson B. Saunders.. Treasurer. 
Chester H. Pease. Secretary. Seth l. Larrabee,.. Attorney 
lyfli_ dtt fc 
BANKERS 
and Dealers in 
U, 8. Gomnit Bonds. 
Nassau & Pine Sts., New York City. 
87 STATE STREET, BOSTON. 
jy23 d2w,fc 
$200,000 
First Consolidated Mortgage 5 Pei 
Cent. 20 Year Gold Bonds 
-OF THE- 
JOLIET RAILROAD COMPANY. 
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY, TRUSTEE- 
| Price Par nud Interest, Subject tc 
Advance or Sale. 
> Bonds dated April 30,1898, due in 20 years 
without option, interest 5 per cent, per annum May 1st and November 1st; principal due Maj 1st, 1918. Principal and interest payable 1l United States gold coin. 
Tlic total authorized mortgage is $500,000 of which $76,Ooo has been reserved m oui 
hands, to take up an equal amount ot 0 percent 
I bonds, due in 1904. $100,000 additional has also been reserved tor future Improvements. O 
the balance ($323,000) $125,000 has been sole 
to private parties, leaving the above $200,00C 
now offered on the market. 
The capital stock is $500,000, a majority ol w'hlcli is owned by Portland capitalists. There is no floating debt. The road has a franchise 
for fifty years. 
The President of the Joliet Railroad Co. i< 
Weston F. Milhken. Treasurer Henry P. Cox and Secretary Edward Woodman—ali of Port 
land. 
Joliet is a city of 40,000 people, which, wit! 
Lockpojt, having a population of 6.000. and 
which is reached by this road, is one of themosl 
prosperous cities of Illinois. It has large manu- facturing interests, and the growth, althuugli 
steady, lias been very rapid. 
The length of track is over 21 miles, making the bonded debt less than $20,000 per mile. This compares most favorably with the Portland 
Street Railroad, and its physical condition is 
first-class in every respect. 
The Portland Ttust Company bought this issue of bonds after umostcareful investigation, employing as an expert Mr. E. A. Newman, the 
Manager and Treasurer ot the Portland Street 
Railroad, who visited Jodet for three days, and whose full report is on file at our office for in- 
spection. The Secretary of the Trust Com- 
pany also made a personrl examination of 
tba books aud plant in Joliet. 
The gross and net earnings are rapidly increas- 
ing (the current net earnings being about 30per 
cant, over tlioso of 1897), so that tire road is 
now earning net upwards of $40,000 a year. The iuterest charges are $20,750, or about one-hall 
of the net earnings. The future promises net 
earnings ot $50,1)00 to $00,000 per annum which will enhance still more the margin of 
security above interest charges. KlirMlPP InfnrinuHATt hirrothaa TTrltJx «... «44«. 
$90,000 
THIRTY YEAR 4 PER GENT 
JC ■_i — OF THE — 
STANMSII WATER & 
CONSTRUCTION CO., 
DUE 1928. 
This company supplies Deering, West- 
brook, Gorham and Standish, and tlio 
above bonds aro 
GUARANTEED 
by Portland Water Co. 
-FOR SALE BY- 
H. i. PAYSO* ft SO., 
ZO.s&io.ls.ej^. 
32 Exchange St.. Portland, Me. 
leb£8 dtf 
BOMBS 
for =~ 
Savings Banks and Trust Funds, 
yielding liom 4 per cent to 5 percent. 
1'or Sale by 
GHA LES F. FLAGG, 
17 Exchange St., Portland. 
jlylS eodrf 
ney’s opinion, furnished on application. 
FORTLWB TRUST COMPANY. 
J U L. V 
INVESTMENTS. 
South Portland, Hie. 4s 
Municipal Security Co. 4;.s 
City of Duluth, Minn., Gold 4Ks 
Standhli Water and Con- 
struction First Mortgage 5s 
United Gas and Electric Co. 
First Mortgage Gold 5s 
Maine Water Company 5s 
City o£ Tacoma, Washing- 
ton, Gold '. 5s 
Jei'fersosjviiSc Iisd. Water 
Co. 6s 
For sale S>y 
WOODBURY 1 MOULTON, 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Midi',:-; and Exchange Sts., 
1’ortiS.Kl. Hit. .jldir 
-__! AMCB3EMKNTB. 
^ 
’ 
OIVERTON 1A/EEK OF ** PARK. »¥ JULY 25. 
I 
THE COLUMBIA 
: VAUDEVILLE COMPANY, 
Twice daily in the rustic thea. 
ter in relined and amusing spec- 
ialties. 
Performances at3.15and8 30. 
THE FADETTES, 
WOMAN’S ORCHESTRA, 
In three daily concerts at 
whirli both popular and classic 
cal music are rendered. 
Concerts at 2.15, 4.50 and 7.30. 
ciiiciKimuicuis itcc 10 patrons of the cars. 
Mclullum s Theatre, Cape Cottage Park. 
BARTLEY McCULLUM, Manager. _ 
The Coolest, Best Ventilated and 
Equipped Summer Theatre 
in America. 
Week Commencing Ills y nriL 
Monday Evening, ill LI ZOIllj 
By Bequest, 
The Great Kmotional Drama, 
CAMILLE 
By Alexander Dnmas. 
Produced under the Personal Stage Direc- 
tion of Mr, McCullum. 
Deserved seats on sale at Sieinert & Sons 
517 Congress street. 
Best Deserved Seats with Coupon 10c and 20c. 
Private Boxes seating six persons $3.00. Take 
Cape Cars and ask Tor coupon ticket. Mati- 
nees daily at 2.30 p. m., except Monday. Every 
evening ai 8.15 p. in. 
Round Trip Ticket, with Coupon Admit- 
ting io Theatre, Only 20 Cents. 
McCall urn’* Theatre 2.30 p. in. anti 8.15 p. 
*V\ *’r«® Musical Concerts daily, raiu or shine, at G,1G p. w. in Casino. 
JV 3 P- m- ,n Theatre and 4.45 p. m. in Casino, free band concert by Chandler’s Band. 
Meals served a la carte or table de liote by the famous caterers, Robinson and Hodgson. 
Banquets, Clambakes, Shore Dinners, parties of or less a specialty. Menu Cards and prices at office of P. & c. E. Ity. Co., 12 Monument Square. Telephone 504-3 
Salt water bathing. Fishing off the rocks, (tackle and bait furnished free by A P. Mor- rill in charge of the grounds.) 
Bare Tropical Bird Collection and other Park attractions. 
“Cape Cottage” is noted as one ol the most 
Picturesque sea shore Parks on the Main© 
Coast, distant from Portland about seven miles 
by a delightful trolley ride across the harbor 
and along the shores of Casco Bay. Unrivalled 
marine view's, including historic Fort Prebla and Portland Headlight, and their fortifications 
oy the sea. Cars run to entrances Theatre and 
casino, hence no exposure of patrons stormy weather. 
See timetables of the P. and C. E. By. Co., at 1- Monument Square, Portland, Me. 
THE GEM THEATRE, PEAKS ISLAND. 
The Handsomest Summer Theatre in America. Under the Personal Management ol MR. BYRON DOTlfi r as Commencing Monday kvkning, jdly 25th. ;and every evening lor the balance of the week, with Matinees livery Afternoon except Monday 
COMEDY WEEK. CHEAT DOUBLE BILL 
MR. BYROKT DOUGLAS 
and his excellent Stock Company will present 
“MY HUSBAND’S MODEL.5* 
A one act comedy by Mr. Byron Douglas and the Popular English Comedy 
“NITA’S FIEST,” 
by T. S. Warren, Esq. 
1 The production will be given with entirely New Scenery and Magnificent Costumes. Evening Performance at 8 o’clock, Matinees at 2.45 o’clock. Casco Bav Steamers leave Cus- 
tom House Wharf at 2.15 for Matinees and T.SO for Evening Performances. y Round Trip Tickets, with coupon admitting to Theatre, 25 cents. Reserved Seats, 10 and 20 cents. Boxes six chairs in each box, 30 cents each chair. Admission without Casco Bay CouDon 20 cents Sa'e of Re. served Seats at Casco Bay Steamboat Office, Custom House Wharf. 
Mi man via.u, 
BONDS. 
City of Portland 4s due 1902-1912 
1 City of Portland 6s “ 1907 
City of Peering 4s “ 1915 
City of Biddeford 4s “ 1917 
Town of Yarmouth, GOLD 4s due 1926 
Merrimac Co., 1. H. 4s “ 1914 
City of Zanzesville, 0. 4s “ 1915 
Cleveland City r r., Gold 6s “ 1909 
Union Pacillc R. R. Gold 4s “ 1945 
Prices on application. Correspon- 
dence Solicited. 
SWAN & lARRETT, 
186 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
}ly2 (ZB 
= THE = 
Casco National Bank 
-OF- 
PORTLAND, MASNE, 
incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 
ONE" MILLION 
DOLLARS, 
Interest Paid on 
TIME s DEPOSITS. 
Draft! drawn on National Provincial 
Opens in this city next October 
Boston STAR Course 
Not only the cheapest but the best < 
| ^  BRILLIANT » STAR fl fy 1 V ENTERTAINMENTS 1 W 
Only 81.00 for admission to .It t«B. 
Eescrved Beats, 10,13 and 20 cants extra each evening. 
Send us your address and you will receive a 
beautifully illustrated prospectus with full par- 
ticulars. Boston Star Course Entertain- 
ment Co., 36 Bromfleld St., Boston. 
nieVxiribe ^—1|»~ I~u 
The Boston Star Course is represented in 
Portland bv Mrs. L. A. Palmer, with headquar- 
ters at the Preble House. jlytdtf 
AUCTION SAl.KS. 
By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
Valuable House JLot at Auction 
on Thursday, July 28th at 
2.30 p. in. 
We shall sell the valuable house lot situatecl at No. 13 St. Lawrence street and containing 
3656 square feet. Terms at sale. For further 
particulars inquire at auctioneers’, No. 46 Ex- 
change St., Portland, Me. Jyi>3(ltd 
By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers, 
IMPORTANT SALE 
OF 
REAL :: ESTATE 
AT AUCTION. 
We shall sell on TUESDAY. Aug. 2d. at 3 
o'clock p. m., at our office, No. 40 Exchange 
street, Portland, Me. The valuable property known as tile Hat Factory, and situated at No. 
557 to 569 West Commercial street and No. 2 
Beach street. The property consists of a three 
story substantial brick building with slate 
roof, having a door space of nearly 40,000 
square leet. The lot contains 17.344 square 
feet of land. Tills proporty Is available and 
well situated for manufacturing purposes, be- 
ing in close proximity to Maine Ceutral aud 
Boston & Maine ltailroad tracks. Will be sold 
subject to a 21-2 years’ lease at §1000 per year. 
Has been occupied by present tenant nearly 20 
years. 
At 3 o’clock p. m. we Shall sell on the 
premises the lot of land situated on Washing. 
tonsireeu, uppusue i.tjuiu sueyt, uemg aoou 
73 1-3 feet front anti having a depth of 100 feel 
and containing about 8143 square feet. 
Terms cr.ih. For further particulars inquir 
of the auctioneers. jiyiKcita 
By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer 
STOCK 3 
FIXTURE 
.OF THE. 
PACIFIC TEA C(, 
No. 551 Congress St 
AT :: AUCTItf, 
Commencing Today, Ju 
27tli, at 10 a. in. and 8 
in. and continuing un 
soid. 
The entire stock of tea, coffee ocoa 
and baking powders, large stock din- 
ner, tea sots and toilet sots, blets, 
cups and saucers, plates, wiuccmon* 
ade, water aud ice cream sotfrases, 
glass, china banquet lamps, ye* {and 
ltockingham ware, agate and 1 ware, 
etc., etc., together with tho tixbs con- 
sisting of shelving, four unters, 
benches, scales, chaiidoliers, sY cases, 
enterprise coffee mills, moneyrawers, 
ate., etc. jr27c.|lt 
F. Q. BAILEY i Col 
Ancfioncers and Commissioierckinh 
Salesroom 4G i.xiib3unroot* 
r. o. 1 c*r. At.i.fji 
«»»rh 
3MC. O. AC jP>. 
Tho library of t he M. M. A ill bo cl 
from Saturday, Jiuy no li, until ursday. r-ojK. 
1st. No books will he given <:uJb*r Saturday, 
July 2 tnl. Mrmbcrs and all hair o; t!i W'owwf 
are requested io return all hue 0.1 t»r bcf >rw 
tho noth iu>t.. 
1’er Order. 
ily2UlUugt Llii. CQltITi:E 
small amounts, for sale at current rates. 
Current Accounts received on favorable 
terms. 
Correspondence solicited from Individ- 
uals, Corporations, Banks and others 
desiring to open accounts, as well as from 
those wishing to transact Banking busi- 
ness of any description through this Bank* 
STEPfliJi R. SMALL, Prasidsnt. 
,, MARSHALL R. GOOIXG, Cashier. fel)7dtt 
Portland Trust 
Paid in capital, $200,000 
Stockholders’ Liability, 200,000 
Surplus, Ml ,000 
Total, $500,0 0 
Cnpitnl Stock Wholly Invested 
in Government lio .<ls. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. 
Specialty—Investment Iionds. 
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS. 
_ 
TRPSTEIS: 
William G. Davis, Franklin It. Barrett, 
James 1* Baxter, Frederick iio ij. 
Charles F. Libby. A. 11. Walker, 
William W. Brown, Charles O. Bancroft, 
David W. Snow, Alpheus C. Rogers. 
Ana. 1!. Wright. Weston F. Millikeu, j 
liidliev W. Thaxter, W’alter (1. Davis, 
bvaulr' Marry Butte I 
MUSIC AND DRAMA, 
M’CULLUM’S THEATRE. 
In spite of the unfavorable weather 
yesterday afternoon a good audience 
was attracted to McCullum’s Tneatre 
and in the evening one of the largest and 
most representative audiences of the sea- 
son set the stamp of their emphatic ap- 
proval on Manager McCullum’s beautiful 
production of Camille, and unanimously 
pronounced Miss Lisle Leigh’s creation 
of this great emotional role the most ar- 
tistic and finished ever witnessed in this 
city-, while tho Armand Duval of Mr. 
Pascoe was wholly satisfactory. The 
llattering comments bestowed upon his 
performance, especially in the fourth 
act, makes it certain that his popularity 
will increase this week with local theatre 
goers. Miss Leigh’s work in the past 
has been all that could be desired and do 
idea of her talent can be gained unless 
one sees her brilliant and original crea- 
tion of this complex character. Tho 
other members of tile company are also 
a great surprise even to their friends and 
many were heard to remark yesterday 
that they could not conceive how a bet- 
one could be organized. 
Camille is the theatrical event of the 
season and the large n umber of theatre 
parties that have been formed to attend 
these performances provo that Portland 
tlieatro goers are quick to recognize tho 
merits of this splendid production and 
that Manager McCullum will have no 
ground for complaint on account of lack 
of patronage. This afternoon a party of 
sixty composed of tho Aged Brother- 
hood Association have engaged seats and 
tonight two largo parties aggregating 
ninety-five people will attend, going out 
in special cars. Parties from this city, 
Deeriug and Westbrook, numbering one 1 
hundred and fifty, have had tickets re- 1 
Rorirpiil f.'r TlinrsHav ovfminrr anrl it" ■ 
would bo advisable for all who want 1 
choice seats this week to secure them at 1 
once. Tickets are on sale at Steinert & 
Sons’, 517 Congress street and can be ob- 
tained for any performance. 
RIVERTON PARK. 
Winstanley, the blind clog dancer, who ! 
is attracting so much attention at River- 
ton park this week, wears a belt which 
was awarded to him os the champion clog 
dancer of the world after a contest with ] 
John Williams in Philadelphia on March I 
22, 1884. On May 10 of the same year he 
defeated Murphy’s unknown, better 
known as Henry Carline, in Baltimore ■ 
for $500 a side. He has been famous on 
both sides of the ocean for Lancashire j 
clog dancing. His performance in this I 
city will be witnessed by many thousands 
who have not seen so famous an artist in 
that line for a long time. His partner, ] 
Sullivan, has been in this country but a 
very short time. He defeated Duddy, a 
famous Irish dancer in Belfast, in 
William Ashcroft’s Royal Alhambra 
theatro in 1S94, in Lancashire and soft 
shoo dancing , 
The other attractions at tho entertain- 
ment which the Columbia Vaudeville | 
company is giving, aro worthy of men- ■ 
tion, for all are good. Nazoma and 
Coralla aro particularly good in their 
trapeze performances. They do some of ; 
the most daring things that havo been 
seen in the kind of work for a long time, 
walking in an inverted position on a 
ladder hung high in the air, mantaining 
their position by hanging on by their toes 
and going through with many such feats 
which require no end of skill and nerve. 
Those who like to laugh at comedy 
teams will have plenty of opportunity by 
ihe sketch that O’Connell and Mack < 
present, and they will be amused by the ; 
ludicrous turn done by Mr. Richard Ward 
the “hobo” cyclist, who in spite of the 
ridiculousness of make up proves to be 
an expert on the wheel. 
THE GEM. 
Thero is nothing In the plays at the ■ 
Gem this week to tax the brain or to \ 
keep tho nerves tense, for they were built 
to please, and judging from the applause , 
last night, fuliil their mission. A large 
audience was present and greeted Byron 
Douglas’s ourtaiii raiser “My Husband’s 
Model,” with marks of great favor. 
The different characterizations in 
“Nita’s Delight,” were good and the en- 
tire oast made tho most possible out of 
the play. 
Great praise is due Mr. Callahan for 
the superb music furnished by his ex- 
cellent orchestra. The cornet solo by Mr. 
Currier was beautifully rendered. 
NOTES. 
Paderewski’s next American tour will 
begin in San Francisco in '99. 
* VT HDiwiug an .American nag ] 
01 diamonds, sapphires and rubies, drives 
a four-in-hand of American horses in 
Paris, and declares that the sentiment of 1 
the great French masses is distinctly cor- t dial and friendly toward this country. ( This settles it. , 
Henry Guy Carleton has changed the c 
name of his new comedy from ‘‘A Wise 
Child’s F'ather” to “The Cuckoo.” A 
cuckoo clock plays an important role in 
the piece. 
People think cf Adelaide Ristori as ] 
dead. Yet here comes the nev76 of her 
reappearence at a Turin theater in a 
famous character sh2 used to portray. She is 70 years oid. 
] 
( 
■ 
■ 
! 
The play upon which James O’Neill is 
to pin his faith next season is Joseph Hatton’s “When Greek Meets Greek,” 
produced in a few of .our cities by Olga N'ethersole, under the title of “A Daugh- ter of France. 
“Actors’ salaries are at least 10 per cent lower for the coming season than ever before known,” said J. Alexander Brown 
who has been in the dramatic-agency 
business for twenty-live years continu- 
ously. 
Mine. Scalchi is to be at the head of a 
concert company which is to begin a 
season of twenty-live weeks in the princi- 
pal American cities about the middle of 
Ootober. 
Mum. Rhea has returned to Mont- 1 
niorency, near Paris. Her entire theatri- ] 
cal wardrobe is offered for sale. She will ; 
become a teacher of acting. Mrs. Mary 
Anderson de Navarro says: “When I sit 
down to dinner now I often think that 
just at this hour I used to have to rub < 
my face all over with grease, and 1 am 
thankful for the change. Sjggg 
Sarah Bernhardt’s London engagement 
has been extraordinarily successful, and t 
her endurance is as wonderful as ever. ) 
One of her progi amines consisted of Oc- 
tave Feuillot’s thres-act comedy “Julie,” 
a piece lull of morbid pas-ion, and “La < 
Femme do Claude.” Sho played both ( 
heroines without a trace of exhaustion. 
Sir Henry Irvli: closed his season with 
performance of “The Merchant of I 
Venice,” the fiftieth of this latest re- j 
rival, and put ang end to the published , 
rumors about the approaching resigna- 
tion of Kilen Terry by saying that he 1 
toped her portrayal of Portia would grace | 
those boards very frequently in the , t'uture. 
There is no fear of being imposed up- 
in by having harmful ingredients served 
:o you in what you driuk if you use Wil- 
J 
ianis’ Root Beer, and make it at home. 1 
Hie cost is but 2 cts. a quart. 
WESTBROOK. 1 
< 
j 
Westbrook lodge of Good Templars held ( 
heir second meeting Monday evening 
ance institution, at K. of P. hall, Main 
treet. There was a good attendance, t 
unong the number being visitors from 
dystio and Arcana lodges of Portland, 
3ne new member was initiated. The 
Iflrf Tnnorlrw* mill V.U .l til_3..-1_ 
August 3, in K. of P. hall. 
Miss A. K. Slemmons, who has been s 
n the millinery business in Freeport for i 
everal years past,has closed out her busi- 1 
less in that town and returned to her 1 
lome in this city. e 
Mr. Fred B. Spoar of Co. M, at Chiolt- t 
■manga, in a recent letter says that 
‘Capt. Carleton has been removed to a 
irivate house in Chattanooga, and I have f 
teen detailed as nurse. Lieut. Lord is c 
.Iso at the same house, the home of a 
vealtbv family by the name of Sharpe, t 
vhere everything Is being done for the t 
omfort of the sick ones. Mr. Spear re- t 
iorts Mr.Lord as a very sick man, but on i 
ho mending hand. e 
Miss Annie Morris gave a very enjoy- J 
ible piazza party to the younger mem- 1 
iers of Mizpah chapter, O. E. S., Mon- ( 
lay evening, at her home on Brackett t 
treet Dainty refreshments were served, \ 
md a most pleasant evening was enjoyed. 
The Daughters of Liberty are to go on i 
pionio Wednesday at Mr. Frank An- Q 
Irews’s grove, Pride’s corner. , 
The W'estbrook Klerks are to play a ball , 
;ame on Saturday at Diamond island ^ 
vith the team at that plaoe. The team 
yill leave Westbrook on the 1 o’clock c 
:ar. The line up of tho Klerks will he t 
is follows: Girard, c.; Rivers, p.; Gon- c 
ireau, lb.; McLellan, 3b.; Anderson, 3b.; t 
Bryson, ss.; Robinson, cf.; Watson, if.; » 
Beatty, rf.; Mr. G. A. Haley of this city ( 
s to act as umpire. The Klerks have ^ 
ilso arranged for a game to be played 
Wednesday afternoon, August 3, at 2.30 t 
)’clock with the Gorham High school i 
line, at Warren park grounds, this city, , 
The Saccarappa ball team have sue- T. 
:eeded in arranging a ball game for next 
Saturday at Warren Park, with the [ 
Irons of Ligonia. c 
The members of Valentine hose com- 
>any are practicing constantly now in £ 
ireparation for the State Firemen’s mug- 
ier. ’J hey are to enter the hose coupling c 
iontest in which they were winners last 
rear. They propose this year to make the f 
lompeting teams hustle for first honors. 
Before Judge Tolman late yesterday af- j 
ornoon, a woman giving the name of \ 
lliss Marion Wellington, was arraigned ] 
in a charge of drunkenness and dis- t 
urbance. The woman was arrested at £ 
loon by Officer Witham at Cumberland j 
dills. She was fined S3 and costs and on \ 
laymont of fine and costs was dicharged. j 
-I
BASE BALL- f 
rhirtcen Inning Camo at Baltimore— 
Boston Wins from Brooklyn. 1 
_ 
t 
AT BALTIMORE. t 
3altiraore, 003000000000 1—4 ( 
ft ft O ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft 
Base hits—Baltimore, 9; New York, 10. r 
Errors—Baltimore, 1; New York, 2, Bat- a 
eries—Maul and Robinson; Meekin, 
iettig and Warner. The second game 
ras postponed to allow New Y ork to v 
atch the train. i 
AT NEW YORK. ‘ 
Irooklyn, 00100000 0—1 
loston, 02120100 0-0 
c 
Base hits—Brooklyn, 3; Boston. 10. Er- 
ors—Brooklyn, 5; Boston, 1. Batteries— 
Yeager and Ryan; Lewis and Bergen. s 
AT PITTSBURG. t‘ 
(First Game.) o 
Mttsburg, 00000030 0-3 r 
lincinnati, 00001050 0—0 
Base hits—Pittsburg, C; Cincinnati, 12. 
irrors—Pittsburg, 1; Cincinnati, 3. Bat- ( 
er"Sr""Mtings ond Bowerman; Dwyer / md Peitz. 6 
(Second Game.) 
Pittsburg, 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 x—3 f 
Cincinnati, 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-2 « 
Base hits—Pittsburg, 8; Cincinnati. 10. f irrors—Pittsburg, 3; Cincinnati, 0. Bat- } .er.es Holler and Bowerman; Hill ana i Vaughn. 
AT LOUISVILLE. * 
couisvillo, 05000000 x_5 l =t. Louis, 00200000 0—2 1 
Base hits-Louisville, 8; St. Louis, 9. ] irrors—Louisville, 0; St, Louis, 2. Bat- \ lenes-hrazer and Kittridge; Taylor and i Elements. 
The Washington-Philadelphiu game at J 
Philadelphia was called at the end of the / 
bird inning on account of rain, tho score ^ 
jeing 3 to 1 in favor of Philadelphia. S 
ANNEXATION REVIVING. 
Dcering Republicans Hold Caucuses 
Last Evening. 
state Legislative Delegates Favorable to 
Annexation Cliosen — Burglary at 
Stroud water—News Items. 
Tho Deering Republican ward caucuses 
vere held last evening for the purpose of 
lominating one delegate from each ward 
o attend the district convention at Pcrt- 
aud and three delegates from each ward 
o attend a convention to be held at the 
Jeering City building on Thursday eve- 
ling of this week for the purpose of 
hoosing a representative to the state 
ogislature. 
The caucuses as n whole were thinly at- 
ended and not much interest manifested 
herein. 
In ward one Horace F. Miliiken was 
hosen as delegate to the district conven- 
ion. For delegates to tho city legislative 
ouveution there were two tickets, one 
leafing the names of E. S. Waite, George 
A. Leighton and tSewcli T. Fowler was in 
he interest of Wm. H. Motley, Esq., 
nd supported by those opposed to annexa- 
lon. The other ticket bearing the names 
f W. W. Merrill, W. P. OBborno and D. 
V. Heseltine, was in the interest of 
fudge George C. Hopkins and was gener- 
lly supported by the annexationists. The 
ilotley ticket received eight votes to six 
or the Hopkins ticket. 
Ward two elected Hr. F. H. Gardiner 
,s delegate to the district convention. 
L'his ward was tho strong anti-annexa- 
ion ward last spring. The only tiokot in 
he field bore the names of Bradbury ,S. 
lawkes, Albert C. Fernald and Arthur 
'. Noyes who are for an anti-annexation 
epreBontative. Mr. Motley’s name was 
iot mentioned, but as he is the anti- 
andidate these delegates wlil doubtless 
ote for him. The Republican ward oom- 
rittee were given power to fill all 
aoancies iu the list of delegates. 
n U1U »“V.U U. v-o. xvuuortb 
.'as chosen as delegate to the district con- 
ention. There was only one ticket in the 
eld in this ward which was supported 
y the annexationists for George C. Hop- 
ins. The following were unanimously 
lected as delegates to the city oonven- 
ion: Alfred Stevens, John Turner and 
Lhomas E. Malone. 
There was an attendance of 35 in ward 
jur caucus, J. N. Reed was eleoted 
hairman and Wyer P. Ayer, secretary. 
N. Reed was eleoted to attend the dis- 
riot convention. There were two sets of 
elegates in the ileld for eleotion to attend 
he representative convention, to be held 
n the city council chamber Thursday 
vening. The annexation delegates were: 
). W. Hoegg, W. P. Ayer and Thomas 
1. Johnston. The anti-delegates wore 
leorge Smith, Fred Foyes and George W. 
it. John. Upon the first ballot 84 votes 
rere cast and the result was a tie, 17 
otes for each delegate. Upon the second 
allot the annexation delegates wore 
lected, the vote being 22 to 16. It is 
rouderful how in this lively ward 38 
otes can so easily be obtained from 86 
oters casting ballots. 
The eauous inward five was not a large 
ne for this ward. The caucus was called 
o order by Dr. C. W. Foster of the city 
ommittee. County Commissioner Gardi- 
er Walker was chosen chairman, and 
Ir. Joseph H. Files secretary. Mr. Asher 
!. Hinds was elected delegate from the 
’ard to the district convention. For deb- 
ates to the city legislative convention 
here were two tickets in the field. One 
earing the names of Charles F. York, 
Union F. Hill and Frederick H. 
Thompson was in the interest of Wm. H. 
lotley, Esq., and was generally supported 
y those opposed to annexation. The 
thcr ticket, bearing the names of 
’homas E. Thomtson, Fred Y. Matthews 
nd Wm. H. Scott, was in the interest of 
udge George C. Hopkins and was gen- 
rally supported by the annexationists, 
■he Motley tioket received 24 votes toJ22 
3r the Hopkins ticket. 
Ward six had a small attendance. Mr. 
!, E. Rand was chossu chairman and 
'red S. Marsh as secretary. Mr. Eben E. 
land was elected as a delegate to the dis- 
riot convention. There was only ono 
icket in the Hold for delegates to the city 
Jgislative convention and it was supported 
y annexationists and anti-annexation- 
;ts. The ticket chosen was for Goorge C. 
iopkins, and the following delegates are 
lodged to him: Ambrose P. Leighton, 
abez M. Lane and Frank R. Red Ion. 
in mnu seven uiere was no special in- 
vest the ward being favorable to annexa- 
ion but thpir delegates were sent un- 
ledged. As a ward they favor the selec- 
lon of one of their number, Mr. D. D. 
Ihenery, ex-county treasurer for repro- 
mtati ve to tho legislature, but as he has 
0 supporters in any of the other wards, 
nd as George C. Hopkins is the logical 
nnexation candidate, their delegates 
rill probably vote for Mr. Hopkins. Mr. 
aid row Hawes was elected as a delegate 
1 the district convention. Messrs. F. O, 
I’Brion, John A. J. Marston and II. M. 
acobs were eleoted as delegates to the 
ity legislative convention. 
As the matter stands wards three, four, 
ix and seven have elected delegates favor- 
ble to an annexations candidate for 
le legislature. The remaining wards, 
ne, two and five have elected delegates 
lodged for an anti-annexation candidate. 
Luncheon f 
Beef * 
You may be told by I 
yome grocers that A Scorned beef is “the same J 
thing;” but it isn't. 
Eat Luncheon Beef, -j 
SOLD BV FIRST-CLASS A 
GROCERS. | “Luncheon Beef” booklet mailed 7 
on request. | 
ARMOUR PACKING CO., 1 
KANSAS CITY, MO., U.S. A. B 
: -- -it ■ J 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. ! NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
|gggggggggggggggggggggggggg§gsge@gggs§2§ge@r 
I 
How Baby Cries! 
Poor little fellow! His mother forgot to use his 
Comfort Powder, and he wants every one to know it. 
gives instant relief from chafing, scalding from urine, 
or any skin irritations. The peculiar thing about 
Comfort Powder is that it heals. 
I have three dear little girls, and Comfort Powder has been a God-send to 
me in caring for them. Scalds from acid secretion, and the terrible itching of an 
abscess, as well as the abscess, were quickly cured by Comfort Powder.” 
Mrs. Ida L. Moffitt, Norwich, Conn. 
® All druggists. 25 and 50 cts. Sample box free. Comfort Powder Co., Hartford, Ct. 
REEKING. 
Tho adjourned meeting of the Deering 
city government is to be held this evening. 
The principal business will be the ap- 
proval of bills, and It is probable that the 
aldermen will take linal action on the 
award of the electric lighting contract 
for street lights. 
The Deering city government has before 
it for consideration the question of setting 
an electric light contract for the ensuing 
year, for a term of years. The contract for 
sovoral years has been in the hands of the 
Westbrook Eleotrlc Light company, who 
have given very good servioe, but this 
year tho Deering Electric Light company, 
the stockholders of which are largely resi- 
dents of tho city have presented a bid for 
the lighting of tho city. Their bid was 
lower than their competitor’s, but tho 
aldermen have delayed the awarding of 
the contract on the ground that they 
were afraid that the company could not 
carry out a contract at tho figures named. 
The aldermen asked that lirst of nil that 
the company should furnish a bond in the 
sum of $COOO for the faithful performance 
of tl'.eir work. In the meantime the Leer- 
ing Electrio Light company, have secured 
the bond from the American Surety com- 
riise were taken. This time the burglars 
entered the grocery store of Fickett and 
Milliken on the opposite side of the road, 
and, quite near the Hawes store. They 
gained entrance by prying apart the 
heavy double doors on the street front 
with a bar of iron. A quantity of to- 
bacoo, oigars and canned goods were 
taken, probably to the value of §35. Two 
tramps were seen in this vicinity begging 
recently, but disappeared upon being 
threatened with arrest. It is thought by 
some that the work is that of harbor 
thieves, who came up the river in a boat. 
A singular coincidence is that these stores 
were broken into a year ago at about the 
s imo date, and in a similar manner. The 
police are at work on the case and are 
confident of landing their game very soon. 
Tito slating on the new Deering High 
school has been done in a highly credit- 
able mannor by Messrs. M. B. Bourne & 
Son of Portland. The slate came from the 
celebrated quarries at Brownville, the 
oldest in Maine. The slate has a gloss 
or lustre, which makes it muoh hand- 
somer than a dead black slate. The 
plasterors are now at work on the rooms 
in the upper part of the building. 
The Deering Electrio Light company 
have repahod tho damages to their boiler 
““U iiiavo again xcsumfU U 18111683. 
If. H. Freeze and family of Deering 
Center are at Sebago Lake for a few days 
outing. 
Mr. Andrew Ware and family of West- 
brook have moved into a rent on College 
street, Deering Cantre. 
The adjourned meeting of Iioso 3, Mor- 
rill's corner, is to he held at their hose 
house Thursday evening of this week ana 
not Wednesday as previously reported. 
TALK OF PEACE. 
Tory Many Enuio s With Little Founda- 
tion. 
Washington, July £G. —There is reason 
to believe at last the initial steps have 
been taken for opening negotiations for 
peace. At this moment it is possible to 
learn none of tho details of the project nor 
even to obtain official confirmation. 
Secretary Day stated today that there 
had been no ohange in tho peace outlook 
and that as far as lie knew the adminis- 
tration had no Information of the reported 
peace note which Spain is quoted as 
f’•am ing. Ke raid there had been no over- 
tures for peace brought to his attention 
and said in a general way that lie knew 
of no development aneut the peace talk. 
Berlin, July £G.—It is semi-olficially announced that there is no foundation for 
the report that Dr. Von Holleben, the Herman ambassador at Washington, has presented to President McKinley a per- sonal letter from Emperor William. 
Washington, July £G.—The repeated statements from the Vatican of what pur- 
ports to lie ter in 3 of peace acceptable to both the United States and Spain is set 
down hero as one of the many •’feelers” 
that have been thrown out within the 
past two weeks, probably to test public feeling in the Unitod States, primarily, and secondarily to break slowly to tiio 
TTIPktiaa rtf fr.lvo ynnnirh 1__11_ 
pau.y ui x\aw lum, ituu uavu prchfUCtjU 
the same to the committee on lighting 
for their approval. The aldermen at their 
meeting this evening will probably decide 
the question as to the award of tho con- 
tract. Recently a strong petition has been 
tiled with the city clerk asking that the 
aldermen award tho contract to the Leering 
Electric Light company, they being a 
home company and the lowest bidders for 
the city’s lighting contract. The follow- 
ing signatures numbering nearly 200 are 
well known and many are influential. 
Albert H. Austin, A. Weston. 
It. F. Goodhue, 11. C. ltice, 
Mark Jordan. A. A. Brown, 
S. A. Packard, H. L. Strout, 
G. E. Bangs, L. C. Goddard, 
A. P. Leighton, F. E. 11. Emmons, 
Geo. M. Kelson, John F. Proctor, 
Chas. 0. Waterman, J. 5L Bennett, 
Geo. E. Allen, B. M. Eastman, M. S. Burbank, P. E. Simmons, 
1?. M. Lang. Jr., A. F. Beau, 
W. B. Marshall, O. L. Huston, 
H. E. Knight Frederick Jones, 
lieo. S. Sylvester, Howard L. Jone3, 
J. W. Lovely, C. F. York, 
W. E. Campbell, Arthur Jones, 
H. E. Packard, T. M. Johnson, Isaac Clark, N. L. Hildreth, 
A. W. Andrew. Jos. L chute. 
15. H. Matson. E. L. Brown. 
C. II. Bucknam, Chas. F. Jordan, 
J. P. Murphy, Wm. M. Leighton, 
I. V. Lang, Alvin B. Jordan, 
H. C. Bums, li. E. Parmenter, 
A. 1). Wilson, E. M. Watkins, 
J. W. Parker, J. It. Cobb. 
Jolm II. Card, W. Leavitt, Jr., 
Frod E. Lovejoy, T. L. Sweat, 
Geo. W. Ward, Howard Winslow, 
C. Edwin Bowers, M. T. Doten, 
A. A. McKone, Chas. E. Phenlx, 
Frank L. Wlnship, F. K. Ditchings. 
C. A. Waterman, W. O. Jones, 
W. S. Bailey, Edward E. Dyer, 
Samuel Hoegg, U. E. Bailey, 
Iiobert C. Marshall, George II. B ings, 
George li. Davis, Albert Torrey, 
L. W. Bradstreet. S. C. f. Smith, 
D. K. Walker, C. F. Cram. 
Leander Leighton, G. I.. Marston, 
Fred W. Fogg, O. A. Maun, 
L. M. Clark, L. D. Pride, 
L. E. Leighton, 8. M. Skillius, 
Ira 1'. Tibbetts, C. A. Lucas. 
H. W. Ilsley. W. T. Lucas. 
John L. Wiuship, Geo ge Kirkpatrick, 
L. 15, Itec-d, It. G. smith. 
Henry Liberty. O. A. Lov.cll, 
Wm. Gatley, S. E. Wheeler. 
Frank T. Miller, W. G. Freeman, 
Frederick Dtmnam, It. W. Helson. 
J. W. Turner, F. A. Wildes, 
T. J. Ward, C. W. Doten, 
W. L. Frost. Chas. Lanaz, 
George F. Kleley, George II. Sampson, 
Scott Wilson, Fred L. Tower, 
Will F. Davis, Fred 1,. Bosworth, 
John T. Gordan, E. J. Pinkham, 
W. P. Goss Ira M. Fields, 
tion of their complete defeat, something they ere not aware of because of the 
efforts put forth by the Spanish govern- 
ment to suppress or pevert the news of 
actual events. 
It is suspooted here that the conditions 
named—-the annexation to the United 
States of (Juba and Porto Rico and the 
relinquishment to Spain of the Philip- 
pines, represent what may bernow looked 
upon as the maximum concessions that 
Spain is willing to make. The Spanish 
maximum is very far below the Ameri- 
can minimum. Still there must bo some 
starting points for negotiations that 
will in the ond lead up to peace and 
therefore the publication of the various 
“feelers” is depreciated by our govern- 
ment, though so far it can ho positively 
asserted that they have no body of fact, 
at least on this side of the Atlantic. 
WANTED TO BE TOUGH. 
Four small boys wore found about 12.30 
this morning, sleoping in a wagon in the 
rear of Sawyer’s livery stable on Fed- 
eral street. On being awakened they said 
they wore staying away from home 
“just for fun.” Believing a police sta- 
tion hunk would be preferable to the 
open wagon as a lodging place, the officer 
who discovered them oalled the patrol 
wagon and sent them in. 
RACING AT DOVER. 
Dover, N. H., July 2fi.— The summer 
meeting of the Granite State Park associ- 
ation opened today. Winners: 
2.21 trot, purse $500, Suzettc, b m, won; Andy W., second; Bever, third. Best 
time, 2.16. 
Free-for-all, purso 5500, Dan Q, b g, 
won, in three straight; KcQna, second- 
Billie G, third. Best time, 2.08 1-2. 
2.35 pace, purse 55110, American Girl, ch 
™> won throe straight; Lady Ayer, 
second; Miss Maxie, third. Best time, 
2.15 1-2. 
A mISk=bath 
for iiiaiiiug sand oil-elolh 
is expensive ami not so 
effective as 
Fefs-Naptha 
soap irilii cold or lakc- 
water. Illakct all 
such smooth and glossy. 
Fels tfc Co., 
Ol Grocers, Philadelphia, 
ill vimi-'iuuu, V_l. -U. lauiiUgCi 
J. li. Martin, A. L. Smith, 
1'. K. Leighton, J. L. Sawyer, 
II. H. Higgins, H. It. Huston, 
A. Benjamin, C. II. Blake, W. S. Elwell, Luther Bradford, 
J. H. Coleman, F. C. Kamsdell, Chas. X. Hooper, J. li. Marriner, W. B. Morrill, J. ]>. Wyman. 
A. S. Wilcox, Ciias. Ogden, 
Walter Partridge, F. K. Wheeler, 
Geo. W. Cutts, W. F, Pearson, €. F. Walton, C. M, Legrow, 
A. A.. Huston, M. A. Rider, 
A. F. Hill, Edwin B. Collin, John J. Frye, Walter X. Foss, John 8- Foss, L. G. Young, 
G. B. Dalton, Luther B, Roberts, Cariton Kimball, M. D. Hanson, 
Ghas. F. Salford, M. U. Purlngton, F- A- Rumery, L. I„ Mason' A. M. Crook. G. C. Hopkins, 
The ladies of All Souls’ church, Mor- 
rill’s corner, clearad about $20 at the re- 
cent lawn party on the seminary grounds. 
Xhe Sunday school picnic will bo held to- 
day at tho Rocky Hill grove, if pleasant. 
Tho party will assomble at tho ohurch 
about nine o’clock and go to the grove 
whore a picnic dinner will he enjoyed. 
The grocers and provision dealers of 
tho city are to close today and allow their 
clerks an opportunity to attend the 
thirteenth annual picnic and Held day of 
the grocers, provision and flsh dealers at 
the Everett and Albert hotels, Old Or- 
chard. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Winslow will 
hold their iirst at home this evening at 
their residence, 02 F orest avenue, Denring 
Point. 
Mr. fcrity Uili, the popular clerk at the 
Deering Drug company's store, Morrill’s 
corner, and wife are spending a two 
weeks’ vacation at Naples. Mr. R. 0. 
Harmon of this city a former clerk as- 
sumes the duties in Mr. Hill’s absence. 
HURGEARY -rjl.T STROUDWATER. 
Sfroudwater on Saturday night of last 
week was tho scone of a burglary, the 
second within the last three weeks. The 
first break was into the store of Andrew 
Hawes where several articles of jnerohan- 
NEW' ADVERTISEMENTS. 
* m^rnrn.. ■ 
To all Summer Tourists who visit our second floor we will 
take pleasure in showing them a large line of Separate Skirts 
in Shrunk Linen at $2.50. 
Crashes $1.00, 1.50 and with Spanish flounce $1.98. 
Skirts in Buck at 98c, $1.25, 1.50. 
P. K. at $2.50, 2.75, 2.98, 3.75. 
Plain Mohair at $2.75, 3.50, 3.98. 
Figured Mohairs $2.98, 3.75. 
Storm Serges, goods thoroughly sponged, for $3.98 in blue 
and black. 
Also large assortment of Separate Skirts in Mixtures. 
In the same department we have large line of $4.00 
Wash Silk Waists to he sold at $2.98. 
HEW BLACK TAFFETA 
AMD- 
SATIN WAISTS 
Just Received From PHew York 
« ■ $4a98a a B 
STILE OF EITHER CUT. 
I 
THE POST OFFICE INVESTIGATION 
Augusta, July 26.—The postal commis- 
sion of Congress passed a busy day today, 
They hold hearings both ill the forenooi 
and afternoon at the post office at whicl 
they took testimony regarding the second 
class mail matter from representatives o 
the publishing houses of Augusta, th< 
Sawyer Publishing company of Water 
vllle and from Postmaster Stinson. They 
wore entertained at lunch with severa: 
prominent state and city officials by 
Hon. J. H. Manley. Congressman Bur 
leigh was with the party all day, furnish 
ing teams to carry them about. They 
were taken to the Blaine mansion and t’< 
call upon ex-Seuator J. W. Bradbury 
visited the State house and wont thougi 
all the publishing houses of the city 
They wero entertained at dinner by Score 
tary of State Byron Boyd. 
THE GRAND CIRCUIT. 
Cleveland. July £6.—Performances a' 
tbe second day of tho grand circuit meet 
ing were not phenomenal, but the race: 
intorestad the big crowd. The winners: 
2.16 olass, pacing, purse $2500—Lady 
of the Manor, ch m, by Mambrino Ring, 
(Geers), won; Lottie Smart, second; sec- 
ond; Nicola, third. Best time, 2.09 3-4. 
2.20 class, trotting, purse $2000—Red 
Roy, bg, by Red Cedar, (Hussey), won; 
Louise Mo, second; Irish third. Besl 
time, 2.14. 
2.14 class, pacing, purse $2000—Ratawh, 
bs, by Steinway,(McDowell), won; Pent- 
land, second; Sibilia. third. Best time, 
2. or. 
THOUGHT TO BE A MURDER. 
Saloro, Mass., July 26.—The body of an 
unknown woman was found on Eagle 
Island, Salem harbor, by a cumping'party 
of boys this afternoon. Apparently she 
was about 50 years of age. 
2 The remains were brought here by the 
police and were viewed by tho medical 
examiner, who gave his opinion that 
death was due to suffocation. 
There were some bruises on the head, 
hut it was not made plain whether they 
wero made before or after death. The 
~ ^ .HDfjf ■ 2 ; 
^5 Among the leading newspaper illustrators of the country is 
2g “Trowbridge” whose work in the past has been an attractive fea- SE 
Ao ture of several of the great New York dailies. He has recently §£ 
3gj been at the scene of the conflict in Cuba and will contribute to 
the next issue of the 
^ 
i 
three striking pictures of war-time scenes. One illustrates the ^ 
manner in which our bnve boys at Santiago are guarded against SE 
the attacks of yeliow fever and depicts better than could coTumus 
of descriptions a sad phase of the army life of the war. With 
this picture, however, is an article which tells a more cheerful §E 
story, tor even Yellow Jack has met his conqueror at^ last and is S=» 
not as dreaded as he once was. The second picture is drawn from 
3» material collected at the time the troops wore landed at Santiago, SE 
53s and shows how the army under Jibes set foot on the soil of 2E 
Porto Rico. The third picture portrays a brighter side of the “E 5s army life and is a spirited representation of the return of the SE 
;poi soldier who has been granted leave of absence to visit the loved 
ones at home. The only Portland paper having the right to these S=» 
3® drawings bv this noted illustrator is the SE 
4 
8 
g 
8 
o 
f 5 
that the woman was strangled on board 
some vessel and her body thrown over- 
board. 
ALLOWED TO GO FREE. 
Havre, July 20.—In accordance will 
the orders of the public prosecutor the sh 
Austrian sailors of the wrecked Frencl 
line steamer La Bourgogne who wcr. 
charged with cruelty and brutality tt 
passengers at tho time of the collision or 
July 4, between tho steamer and Brltisl 
ship Cromartyshire, were liberated todtv; 
and their prosecution was dropped owim 
to lack of evidence. 
MARRIAGES. 
in Fittsfleld, July 18 Orvil e .1. Guptdl am 
Miss Lucy A. Hallowed, both of Watervllle. 
lu Oroto, July 14. Frank A. Oliver and Mar' 
A. Bickford of Baldwin. 
In Newport, July 17. Owen Emery of Si Ai 
bans and Miss Carrie Hatch. 
In Eastport. July 17. Arthur Chambers am 
Mtss Mary L. Hayden. 
in Kdeh, July 12, Thomas 11. Landers am 
Miss Stella limuon, both of Bar Harbor. 
In West Fittsfieid, Itipley Chase and Annie B 
Leaeli. 
UEA1 Hi 
la this city, Ju y 26. Lorenzo I). M. Sweat 
aped SO years, 2 mouths. 
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clocl 
from Ins late residence. No. 103 Spring street Burial private. 
In this city July 26, Julia A. Atkin3, wife o W in. F. lloadley. aged 36 years. 
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clocl 
from Per late residence. 107 Monument street 
Boston and Halifax napers please copy. In Bangor, July 26, M. B, C. Withers, agei 
81 years. 
In Richmond, July 17. Mrs. Albion Welch. 
In Sangerville, July is, Beacon Samuel G 
Dexter, aged 70 years. 
In Dover, July 17. M s. Auuio A. Burdick 
aped 52 years. 
In West Buckfleld, July 17, Lysantler Lowe 
aged 85 years. 
A wheelman’s tool hag isn’t complete 
without a bottle of Ur. Thomas’ Eclectrn 
Oil. Heals cuts, bruises, stings, sprains 
Monarch over uaiu. _ 
m u i p i 
The purely vegetable] ngredients that give 
Truo’s Pin Worm Elixir its wonderful 
power of expelling worru3. make it also the 
best medicine known for curing all diseases 
of t lie mucous membrane of the stomach and 
bowels—one of the most frequent causes of 
illness in children and adults. An unrivalled 
tonic and regulator of the bowels and atom- 
aeb. True*s* Elixir 1ms been a household 
remedy for 46 years. It acts at once upon 
the blood, expolling impurities and giving 
health and new life to the whole system. 
Price 35c. Ask your Druggist for it. 
Dr, «J. F. TRUSS CO., Anbnru. 3Ie. 
Write for Book—Free. 
1 I 
.A 
MAY BE MURDER. 
A 1'ei u‘.i 11 Cafe Rep at toil from the Town of 
Ot 
A ilcFpach from Otis, Me says: 
It is believed that a minder lias been com- 
mitted in this vicinity, and a detective is 
working upon a clew which, it is thought, 
will result in the discovery of the guilty 
parties. 
July 3, two strange yctiug joung men ap- 
peared at a house near Flood’s fiond and 
asked iot dinner anil a place to pass the 
night They stated that there were two others 
coming on bicycles to join them in the morn- 
ing. That day they went into the woods, 
and remaine l until late at night. The next 
day the others joined them. They seemed 
a little hi.arious, but were not talkative in 
the presence of the people at the li itise. 
They had a dispute before breakfast, but 
they did not continue it. They left the house 
early, and started up the pond in a boat. 
While in the boat, they began to talk loudly, 
as though quarrelling. A young man em- 
ployed by Richard Salisbury says that he 
heard one sat : “You’d ought to have been 
■aiisfled with one,” to which another added: 
“Well, what you going to do, expose youi- 
8elf to a chance in thecliokey?” Then tnere 
were some words that sounded like 
“Squealer,” “No you don’t,” “Look out, 
there!” 
After the men had reached the shore, a 
pistol shot was heard. A few hours later, a 
man, not one of the original quartet, 
knocked at the house of Mrs. Daniel Remick, 
and excitedly begged cotton cloth to 
band ge a wounded comrade. To Mrs. 
Remick’s inquiries, 1 e answered that his 
friend had fallen upon a knife, and had cut 
his throat. lie told her that they would try 
and bring the wounded man to her house, 
and have a doctor summoned. Mrs. Remick 
gave the man a linen sheet, and he hurried 
away. She saw no more of him. 
The boy’s story is that he took a boat and 
ashoro. He found three men kneeling 
about a fourth, whose throat was badly 
gashed. The wounded man seemed to be 
unconscious. 
E. W. Stevens of Bangor was fishing with 
his son in Beach Hill pond, about a mile 
frorq Flood’s pond, where the tragedy is be- 
lieved to have occurred. He came ashore 
late In the afternoon, and was told of a man 
being dangerously wounded by falling upon 
a knife. Mr. Stevens heard no more about 
It, but July 4 he went to Eddington pond to 
try the fishing there. 
After dark he was walking near the 
county road, when an express wagon came 
slowly along toward Bangor. There were 
threo men on th e seat and the body of a 
man was laid in the bottom of the wagon. 
On inquiry, he was told that the man in the 
bottom of the wagon had slippd and hurt 
himself that day, and that they were hurry- 
ing to get him to a doctor. They were 
directed to Dr. Bunker’s house, a few rods 
beyond, but they did not stop. Mr. Stevens 
believed that the man in tne bottom of the 
wagon was dead. 
Several cows have been stolen from 
pastures in this vicinity, and it is believed 
the victim was one of the cow thieves, who 
had a row among themselves over the 
division.of their booty. 
FROM UP BATH WAY. 
A Yankee Tar Who Has Made a Fortum 
in Japan. 
A New England Yankee “from up Batl 
way,” named Babcock, who had done a lo 
of merchant sailorizlng up to the rate o 
second mate, shipped as an A. B. in tin 
United States navy at the Portsmouth navj 
yard in 1885. Babcock was a rattling gooc 
sailor, a man without education, but witl 
a whole lot of native shrewdness. He was 
liked well enough by his shipmates, who, 
however, voted him the stingiest man-o’- 
war’s man that ever knotted a halyard, 
llabcocit didn’t spend a cent aside from his 
mess and tobacco money during liis entire 
three-years’ cruise, and, as lie was made r 
petty officer soon after his enlistment, lie 
had a snug pile of savings when he wen 
over the gangway of his ship at Yokohama, 
Jajian, “clear of the navy.” 
Babcock looked around him for a while ii 
Yokohama, and then lie; corralled about 
dozen skillful Japanese feather-workers, 
employed them at very small pay, and ;se 
them to work making three-by-four-foo 
representations in colored feathers o: 
George W ashington, the father of his coun- 
try. It cost Babcock about 10 yen to have 
these really artistic portraits in feathers 
made, and he sold all of them that he coulc 
make to the United States 
man-o’-war’s men for from 50 to 75 yer 
apiece. When the sale^of the George Wash- 
ingtons in feathers grew slack Babcock sei 
his Japs to work making American flags ol 
delicately worked feathers. He got from 2! 
to 50 yen each for these, all that lie could 
turn out of them, for almost every Americar 
naval sailor on the.China station bought one 
of them to send or bring bac k to his people 
in iins country. rsy ims mue me snrewcj 
Babcock, who didn’t drink saki or anj 
other kind of confusing liquid, had a plant, 
He set a large force of skillful Japs to work 
making all sorts.of Japanese curios, and lie 
started an emporium in Yokohama. Hi 
widened this out into a wholesale establish- 
ment, and began shipping Japanese curios 
to England, America, and the other big 
markets for Japanese products of art. Bab- 
cock hasn’t made any effort to have the 
tattooed compasses and stars removed from 
his big, horny hands, even if he is now one 
of the very wealthy Americans living in 
Japan. He makes frequent tours of his 
branch wholesale Japanese curio em- 
poriums at Kobe, Nagasaki, and Hakodate, 
and he enjoys life prodigiously in a quiet 
sort of way. Ho is one of the very best 
friends the American sailors have on the 
China station. Whenever one of th em goes 
broke ashore in Yokohama, all lie lias to do 
is to make for Babcock's emporium, and. it 
Babcock is there, the tar always comes 
away with enough yen under Ills mustering 
shirt tJ see him through the rest of his 
liberty.—Chicago Inter-Ocean. 
■> : sons troubled with diarrhoea will be 
Juuncsted in the experience of Mr. W.M. 
Bush, clerk of Hotel Dorrance, Provi 
lienee, li. I. He says, “For several yean 
1 have been almost a constant sufferei 
from diarrhoea, the frequent attaclri 
completely prostrating me and render 
ing me unfit for my duties at this hotel. 
About two years ago a, traveling sales- 
man i-iudly gave me a small bottle oi 
Cbamborlain’s Colie, Cholera and Di 
arrhcea liemedy. illicit to my surprise 
and delight its effects were immediate, 
ViTeticver I felt symptoms of disease ) 
would lortily myself against the attack 
with a few doses of this valuable reme- 
dy. The result has been very satisfac- 
tory, and almost complete relief from 
the affliction.” For salo by D. W. lies- 
eltine it Co.,287 Congress street, Kiiware 
W. Stevens, 107 Portland street. King D, 
Kaymond, Cumbeeland, Mills, Wm. Ox 
nard, 021 Congress street,H. P. S. Goolc 
Congress Square Hotel. 
AYAUMNG GY OTHER DOGS. 
Tlicy Diagnose Hydrophobia Symp-j 
toms Almost Instantly. 
A Curious Illustration of Intelligent Sense 
Possessed by Dogs anti Not by Human 
Being*—A Brooklyn Scene'from Which 
3 any Bogs Fled at Once In Fright. 
New York Sun. 
That dogs possess certain attributes of 
sense which arc lacking in ilie human being 
is generally recognized by scientific men. A 
recent and curious case which occurred in 
Brooklyn exempliiies this trait in a very 
clear manner, showing how the canine 
instinct warns of danger where tlio human 
intelligence is afr fault. It was a very hot 
evening, the thermometer standing at 85 
degrees after having fluctuated in the nine- 
ties all day, to the great discomfort of all 
living things. A pug dog, which had been 
lying on a doorstep at Fulton street and 
Lafayette avenue, arose and began to walk 
to and fro on the sidewalk, whining in a 
peculiar tone. 
Presently it lay down, stretched out and 
rolled over; then got to its feet and resumed 
its sentry-like march more slowly than 
before. Its owner came out of liis store and 
spoke to it, but it paid no attention to him. 
The streets were full of people, as it was 
early in the evening, and a crowd began to 
gather, watching the animal curiously. 
Fiom time to time the pug would stretch out 
groaning, only to get up again arid pace to 
and fro. Several persons in the crowd said 
that it was going to have a fit, and this im- 
pression gained ground when it lifted up its 
voice in a plaintive howl with a strange 
catch at the end of the note. In spite of its 
suiferings it was quite gentle, and when its 
master patted its head, turned and licked 
his hand. 
“That shows it isn’t mad, any way,* * said 
u man Iba nrAWil 
Attracted by the gathering ot people, an 
elderly man, leading a magnificent St. 
Bernard in leash, approached to see what 
was going on. As he reached the front of 
the circle the pug gave its broken howl 
again. Instantly ^lie great St. Bernaid 
sprang back, almost dragging its master oft’ 
his feet. The hair pn its neck bristled and 
it showed every evidence of the liveliest ter- 
ror. In vain did the man try to calm the 
animal; with paws extended and braced 
and uttering deep growls of protect it strug- 
gled to retreat through the crowd. 
“That’s a strange thing,” said the owner. 
“I never saw Prince act that way before. 
Come back here, boy.” 
But Priucejiad other plans. Seeing an op- 
portunity, it gave so sudden antftfierce a leap 
that the leash was freed from the holder’s 
grasp and the big fellow fled up the street 
at tlio lop of his speed. A few minutes later 
a small cur, one of the sneakingly, inquiring 
kind. I rotted around the corner as tlio pug 
was lying stretched and panting, and pro- 
ceeded to investigate. Once the new ar- 
rival walked around the sufferer, then ap- 
proached with the evident intention of 
touching noses, an intention which was 
never carried out, for the pug just then 
lifted its head and sounded that strange 
note. With a howl of abject terror the cur 
turned and ran, still giving voice to his fear 
as lie disappeared around the corner a b.'ock 
away. At the same moment a setter which 
had been nosing around in the gutter diag- 
onally opposite bounded in the air at the 
sound of the pug’s howl and set off at a 
swift lope in the opposite direction. 
That part of Booklyn is populous with 
dogs, and many passed that way, every one 
; without exception that heard the voice of 
the sufferer turning tail with all evidences 
of the liveliest alarm. One large Newfound- 
land bolted straight through the crowd, 
knocking down a woman and a boy in its 
desperate haste to get away. For a moment 
the cry of “Mad dog!” was heard, but it 
referred to the fugitive and not to the pug, 
which was now whimpering underthe caress- 
es of its master. Even at the severest of its 
suffering it was quite gentle and did not 
even exhibit such paroxys ms as a dog in a 
lit shows. The crowd began to melt away, 
tired of watching the pert onnance, particu- 
larly as the dog seemed to be getting a little 
better. As its owner was debating with a 
friend the advisability of taking the pug in- 
doors, two men, one of whom had a bulldog 
in leash, stopped to look at the sufferer. 
The man with the bulldog, who was ob- 
viously a sport, handed the leash to his 
companion and bent over the pug. 
“Let’s have a glim at him,” said he. “I 
know a thing or two about these animals.” 
“I was afraid at first that it was a case of 
going mad,” said the owner, “but I guess 
it’s only a fit.” 
“That’s all,” said the sport, feeling in the 
pug’s mouth and examining its eyes. 
“Folks always think that its hydrophobia 
if a beast cuts up a little when it’s warm 
weather, when, if it was winter, they 
wouldn’t think anything about it. Stand up 
here and let’s see your paces.” 
Lilting the pug, he set it on its feet gently. 
For a few steps it^staggered uncertainly for- 
ward, then, giving a howl, sank down 
again. There was an answering howl from 
the bulldog, and it strained at its collar until 
its eyes started from its head from the 
nresSnro on its throat. At t.ho smm.i -lo,. 
clog’s terror the sport’s face changed and ho 
jumped away. 
“Come here, Nero,” he commanded his 
dog, catching at the leash and dragging hard 
but the animal snarled so savagely that he 
gave over the attempt to force it and simply 
held it where it stood. Still it tugged with 
all its power, trembling through all its 
powerful body. 
“See here,” said the sport, turning to the 
owner of the pug. “You can,’t kill that dog 
too quick. If ever a dog was mad that’s a 
case right there.” 
“You told me it was a lit a minute ago,” 
protested the other. “I don’t believe it’s 
mad.” 
“Don’t you?” cried the sport. “Well, I 
didn’t either, but my dog does, and you can 
bet your last cent on a dog’s judgment in 
any case like that. This bull of mine was 
never afraid of anything before in Ills life, 
and now look at him, so scared lie’s shaking 
like a leaf. Ho knows he’s in danger of h s 
life; that’s what he knows, and if every 
doctor in the country told me that dog of 
yours didntt have hydrophobia I’d back 
Nero for knowing better. 
“A dozen other dogs have acted the same 
way a3 soon as they heard that howl,” put 
in a man who had been there from the first. 
“I’d look like a fool killing my dog just 
because other clogs are afraid of him,” said 
the owner. 
Meantime tiie bulldog had been taken 
acioss the stieet, where it howled dismally. 
A policeman appeared and entered into the 
discussion, taking the side of the pug’s 
owner, who declared his willingness to sac- 
rifice his animal if there was any reason- 
able gound for belief that the trouble was 
really rabies, but believed that there was 
no good reason for that diagnosis. Presently 
another dog appeared, wandered around un- 
concernedly until it heard the pug’s howl 
and then ran away shrieking shrilly, a cir- 
cumstance which went far toward bringing 
the policeman around to the sport’s opinion 
lie got out his revolver, and none too soon, 
for without warning the pug sprang into the 
dr and began whirling around, littering 
short, choking snarls and snapping at the 
lir furiously. That settled it, and two shots 
from the revolver ended the dog’s sufier- 
:ngs, while the bystanders lied in all direc- 
tions. 
After tiie pug was dead Nero’s owner tried 
lo persuade ilio bulldog to approach the 
body, but met with such determined resist- 
mee that lie gave it up. The crowd went 
iway, debating the mystery of that unani- 
mous and instantaneous canino diagnosis to 
which they had been witne ses, which per- 
haps had saved some of them from a terrible 
death. 
TESTS OF DUTIABLE GOODS. 
Extent and Variety of the Functions of the 
laboratory in the Appraisers Stores. 
(New York Times.) 
On the top floor of the big ten-story Gov- 
ernment building known as the Appraiser’s 
Stores, at Washington and Christopher 
streets, is the largest and most important 
laboratory of its kind in this country. It is 
the scientific arm of the Customs Service at 
this port, being in official parJance the 
United States Laboratory connected with 
the Apraiser’s office at the Port of New 
York. The chemist in charge is Dr. llussell 
W. Moore, and lie has a force of twenty men, 
most of whom are skilled in various bran- 
ches of chemistry. This laboratory is especi- 
ally well equipped for making a largo num- 
ber and a great variety of tests, and all of 
the imports and exports of this sort which 
require a'chemical analysis are tested here. 
Each test Is made in duplicate. 
An enormous quantity of sugar is tested 
In this laboratory. The gross amount of 
customs duties dependent upon these sugar 
analyses ranges from §40,000,000 to $60,000,- 
000 each year. About 19,000 separate sugar 
tests (38,000, counting the duplicates,) will 
have been made here this year by August 1. 
The average number of sugar samples tested 
high as 220 samples In one day. The rule 
requiring each test to be made in duplicate 
is rigidly enforced, and operates as an effec- 
tive check against error. In order to make 
a test acceptable the duplicate must agree 
with the original test within three-tenths of 
1 per cent; when they so agree the average 
of the two tests is taken as the basis for 
classification of the goods. The “sugar 
room’ is the largest department of the lab- 
oratory. It is well equipped with apx>lianees 
for making polariscope teste, and it usually 
employs nine or ten men, under the super- 
vision of Edward Sherer. 
An interesting feature of this Gov eminent 
laboratory is the distillation room, where 
S. F. Ball examines all alcoholic prepara- 
tions which, under the Tariff act, are en- 
titled to drawbacks. There are a great 
many medicinal preparations made partly 
of alcohol which are carefully analyzed and 
the percentage of alcohol reported to the 
United States Apralser. Foreign wines and 
liquos are also analyzed hero for the pur- 
pose of determining their spirituous grade. 
The rows of liittle sample bottles in this 
distillation room embrace an infiinte variety 
Df liquors, good and bad, from different 
parts of the world. There is an assay room, 
in charge of W. D. Crumble, in which ores 
and bullions are tested, and samples accu- 
rately weighed on minute scales. Mr. Crum- 
ble is assisted by Raymond F. Ozias. Or- 
ganic chemical analyses are made by H. M. 
Baker and Theodore B. Wagner, upon whom 
devolves the important duty of examining 
and testing all coal tar products, which 
embraces the analyzing of innumerable 
dyes. 
A considerable quantity of candy and 
sugar crackers is sent abroad from this port, 
and samples of each exportation are sen t to 
the Government Laboratory for the purpose 
of ascertaining officially the percentage of 
sugar in each aiticle. This sugar, having 
paid duty on its importation, is entitled, 
under the tariff law, to a drawback when 
sent out of the country. Tlio amount of the 
drawback is equivalent to the import duty 
on the sugar plus 1 per cent for collection. 
Mr. H. L. Follett, who looks after this sugar 
drawback business in the Government Lab- 
oratory, finds that the American candies 
which arc exported contain from 30 to 90 per 
cent of sugar. 
The general work of analysis which Dr* 
Moore and his assistants are called upon to 
do in the laboratory covers a wide field. 
All Investigations requiring ohemioal tests 
relating to more than 70 per cent of the im- 
ports of the United States are conducted m 
this laboratory. Whenever Appraiser Wake- 
man, or the head of a division in the Aj>- 
praiser’s Office, is in doubt as to the charac- 
ter or classification of any compound, a 
sample of the compound is sent to the lab- 
oratory for analysis and report. Here, also 
all of the intimate knowledge of tlio 
character of imports or exports obtained in 
the Customs Service by physical examina- 
tion is obtained. Uften tests which have 
been mado lor the local United States Ap- 
praiser have to be repeated a few weeks or 
mouths afterward for the Board of General 
Appraisers in consequence of appeals from 
tlio local Appraiser’s classifications. Fre- 
quently the original classification are based 
on the laboratory tests, and the dissatisfied 
Importers therefore are confrox»ted by the 
Appraisers. Dr. Moore Is occasionally sum- 
moned as an expert witness before the 
Board of General Appraisers. 
The expense of running this Government 
Laboratory, including salaries and supplies, 
is Detwcen $30,000 and $3 5,000 yearly. Dr. 
Moors said yesterday that the value of the 
work done in this institution could scarcely 
be calculated in dollars and cents, but he 
was satisfied that the same amount of work 
if done by outside chemists under contract 
would cost the Government fully twice as 
much as it does now. 
INTERESTING PROGRAMME. 
The programme for the Young Women’s 
Christian Association field day to bo held at 
Old Orchard camp grounds, today, is as fol- 
lows : 
MORNING. 
10.00- 10.15—Devotional Hour, 
10.15- 11.15—Bible Study, Rev. W. S. Ayres 
11.15- 11.35—Relation of College and City Work, Miss Florence Simms 
11.35-12.00—Quiet our, 
AFTERNOON. 
2.00- 3.00—Bible Study, Rev. W. S. Ayres 
3. UJ-3.30—Student Volunteer Movement, 
Miss Ruth Rouse 
3.30- 4.00—Principles and Field of the 
Association, 
Miss Harriet Taylor 4. 00-4.15—The “Evangel,” Miss Isabel Alien 
4.15- Question Box, Miss Harriet Taylor 
EVENING. 
7.30— Address—The Young Women’s Christian Association a Factor in 
the Sociological Movements of the 
Day, Miss Harriet Taylor 
Ten thousand demons gnawing away 
at one’s vitals couldn’t bo much worst 
than the tortures of itching piles. Yet 
there’s a cure. Doan’s Ointment nevei 
fails. 
———*= 
cons;*£rnation in Madrid. 
Uow tli(-|£e\vs of the Destruct on of Cer- 
vera’s gleet Was Received—Signs of In* 
pending Revolution Repressed—Influ- 
ences Mak-ng for Peace or War. 
(Correspondence New York Post.) 
Maclr ct July 7—Nothing has occurred o: 
recent years, not even the humiliating ant 
bitterly lamented disaster of Cavite, that 
has moved the heart of Spain so pro ountilj 
as the announcement of the destruction ii 
American waters of Admiral Corvera’s 
squadron. The impression the news pro 
ducetl was doubly painful coming ns it tlit 
alter a day of glory, if not of victory, fo] 
the Spanish arms. 
During the whole of the afternoon of tin 
day on which the pub ication of the tele 
grams announcing the disaster; confirmee 
the rumors that had begun to circulate 
vaguely in the early morning, the principal 
streets of the city were the scene of great 
and unusual animation. On the sidewalks 
and in the plazas excited groups discussed 
the catastrophe, indignation and griet de- 
picted on every countenance. In cafes, ii 
official and in private circles, wherever tw< 
or three persons had gathered together, i 
was the all-absorbing topic oi conversation 
No attempt was made by the people to con 
ceal the anger and contempt which they fet 
for the government, whose inconceivabh 
negligence ancl blindness had resulted in s( 
useless and so dreadful a sacrifice of tin 
naval defences of the country and of tin 
lives of her sons. Denunciations of a system 
which, as they did not hesitate to declare 
was rapidly bringing Spain to her luir 
were uttered a:dud; and for a time it 
seemed as if the revolution, whoso sbadov 
looms threateningly on the horizon, was 
about to take sudden and active shape. 
The government, on its side, did not spare 
precautions. The guards in olficial quarter! 
and in public places were doubled. Civi 
guards and guards of public safety patrollet 
the streets in unusual numbers. The Cap 
tain-General of Madrid made the round o 
the guard-houses, giving orders; and tin 
called out at a moment’s notice. The side- 
walk in front of the presidency, in the stree 
of Alcala,was kept clear, by the guards o 
public safety, whose vigilance wus re- 
doubled as the hour approached at wliicl 
the Ministers were to meet in council. Ii 
the building itself no one was permitted t< 
remain at any time except the' employees 
and reporters. 
As the afternoon wore on the exeitemenl 
increased. One of the Ministers, on hi 
way to the presidency, was hissed by the 
people. As the Governor of Madrid wa 
passing a knot of men who were givinj 
free utteranca to their indignation agains 
the government, one ot the group cried out 
“There goes another traitor!” The sup 
posed offender against public order was ar 
rested and taken before the authorities; bu 
he turned out to be the nephew of the Mar 
quis of Cerralbo, Den Carlos’s conlidontia 
friend and right-hand man, and as he posi 
tively denied paving uttered tne words at 
tributed to him ho was set at liberty. 
Passing a cafe In a frequented quarter o 
the city in the afternoon, a leader of th< 
Liberal Conservative party was loudly 
hissed, and some one in the crowd criet 
out, “Down with the politicians.” Thi 
party leader took refuge in a hotel near b; 
At that moment the proprietor of a Con 
servative or an of the press happened t< 
be driving past, and taking the situatioi 
in at a glance came to the rescue of tin 
statesman, giving him a seat in his carnage 
Gen. Weyler was made the object of 
popular demonstration of a different kin< 
later on. Coming out of a cafe shortly afte 
midnight, he was loudly cheered by thesi 
among the bystanders who recognized him 
a crowd gathered around him, and anumbe 
of persons among them insisted on escort- 
ing him to his home. 
In the cafes excited feeling roso so liig] 
that in one or two instances the interven 
tion of the police became necessary to re 
store order. Rumors were circulated durin; 
the night, which, as it turned out, wen 
without foundation, that disturbances hat 
occurred in Barcelona. Valencia, Cadiz 
Saragossa, and other cities. At the cabine 
council in the evening, after the question o 
the preservation of public order had beei 
discussed and measures for its maintenano 
had been agreed upon, the question of peae 
or war was taken up. While the Minister 
were s ill debating it, the Captain-Genera 
of Ma< rid arrived and declared that tin 
army was resolved neither to listen to no 
to consent to any talk of peace, saying tha 
if there were no other reason, it was du 
to the soldiers who had fought so heroically 
at Santiago, disputing the ground with tin 
enemy inch by inch, that the war should g«. 
on. 
The opinion finally prevailed in the c oun 
cil that in view of the fact that there is an 
army of 150,000 men in Cuba, it was no 
jiossible to abandon the fight in defence o 
the rights <Jf the natio n in that island s< 
long as it could be carried on. 
Leaving the council chamber, ono of t h< 
Ministers said: “We must oppose a serene 
front to the reverses of fortune, and witl 
a high heart, yielding neither to discourage 
ment nor fear, continue the fight agahis 
those who are striving to deprive us of on; 
uuui C{,LUtm W1HC1 
we can no longer contend oblige 113 to sur 
render. We can then say that we fought as 
long as we were able in defence of the in 
tegrity of the nation, yielding only whej 
our forces were destroyed, not while we ha< 
a powerful army, with weapons in thei 
hands. If, however, the country should re 
quire 11s to adopt a different course, we mus 
bow to its will and obey.” 
Such, in brief, are the principal incident 
which marked the day on whuli the catas 
trophe of the annihilation of Admiral i'er 
vera’s squadron becam 5 kn own in Madrid- 
a day that will be remembere 1 as one of th 
darkest lor Spain of the dark days of tlx 
closing century. Public excitement ha 
since then quieted down to some extent, o 
at least is existence its less apparent. Uu 
perhaps,*; while the feeling against th 
government is less apparent, it^lias ii 
reality grown stronger; now that the peoph 
are able to look at the situ ition more calm 
ly, they are able to realize more fully th 
extent of their misfortune, and also tlx 
culpability of the government in precipitat- 
ing the disaster. What the outcome of tin 
situation will be, whether the governnien 
will decide lor peace or war, it is as yet im- 
possible to guess. On the one hand are tlx 
commercial and manufacturing classes o 
Catalonia, eager to start again on the patl 
of industrial prosperity and progress s< 
rudely interrupted by the war, who wer 
almost unanimous for peace belore th, 
declaration of the American government o 
its intention to send a fleet to bombard tin 
coasts ot Spain, but who are now divided ii 
opinion; the Labor-Socialist party, which i 
loud and insistent in its demand for an im 
mediate peace, and a few among the praoti 
cal minded of all classes, who see in a fllr 
flier prolongation of the war the utter ex 
haustion of Sp tin. 
Z other hand are the idealists, th< 
army, and the great body of the people who regard the honor of the army as thel 
own, since each of them lias now, or ha 
had, or expects to have, a son, or a’.brother 
or a father, or a husband in the army, an< 
who hold its honor, which they conside 
one with,tliat of the nation, higher than an; 
material good. This is a powerful fore 
from the fact that the Spanish "peasant i 
almost independent of material prosperity 
which consequently counts for little will 
him. Frugal in his habits, with few mate 
rial wants to supply, he is able to live upoi: 
almost nothing; and the customs of th< 
country prevent him from feeling any degra 
dation in his poverty. As a man, he is th< 
equal of the highest, and no grandee o 
Spain would venture, even if ho felt so in 
dined, to treat with contumely the lowest o 
his countrymen. Even the beggar in tin 
street receives from the man who perliap; 
refuses him an alms tho courtesy which i\ 
given and demanded by every Spaniard. 
Then, there are other forces on this sid 
of the question to be taken into account 
The Carlists, while not strong enough t 
overthrow tho government, could yet creat 
considerable disturbance in the province 
in which Don Carlos has a following, anc 
in the event of a peace dishonorable fo: 
Spain being concluded, there is little doub 
that they would do so. 
Besides these, there are the republicans 
without counting among them, however th 
former President of the republic, Sen or Pi ■ 
Margall, who came out boldly not long sine 
in defence of the government, accusing th 
press of being mainly instrumental in creat 
ing the present situation, And there ar 
the revolutionists, without leaders or pro 
gramme. These make no secret of thei 
opinions, and declare openly that the tim 
is drawing near when Spain must be regen 
crated by a revolution like that which tool 
place at the end of tho last century ii 
France. These will blame tho governmon 
equally whichever courst it adopts, and ar 
by;no means the least difficult factor of tli 
problem. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Not Proper. 
Caller—Is Mrs. Smith in? 
Servant—I don’t know. 
Caller—Can you ascertain for me? 
Servant—No; that is tho housemaid’ 
Wfirlr and eVin’u nnt. _Tlfifmif. .Tniirnul 
CASTORIA 
1 Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
Tke Kind You Have Always Bought, 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. II. Fletcher. 
In use for more thaa thirty years, and 
> The Kind You Have Always Bought. 
: CASTORIA * 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher. 
Ia use lor more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Have Always Bought. 
Good Iteason, 
“Mike, an docs ycr know that my broth 
er, sorr, has not had his hair cut for ti: 
years?” 
“An sure ho’s bald, thin, sorr.” 
“No. Dead.”—Princeton Tiger. 
i _
ENGLISH WHEELWOMEN. 
The Sports In Which They Take fart am 
the Decorations of Their Wheels. 
> 
Bicycle patties of one sort or another wer 
popular lust summer. At several of th 
[ resorts bicycle sports were arranged on r.i 
elaborate scale, itaees, trick riding am 
polo were the chief features of the pro 
grammes, and the women took part morel; 
as decorative spectators. In Englaud th 
thing was managed differently, and at th 
bicycle sports planned and carried out a 
the country houses were charming affairs i: 
which women took active part. 
One of the most successful of this soason’ 
bicycle teas was given at a country sac 
! near Henley, England. The guost.s all ar 
1 rived upon bicycles artistically decorate 
with flowers. On the lawn large arches hai 
; been erected and twined with flowers. 
; company of young people who had tehearse 
, for the occasion and were dressed in fane 
, costumes mounted their wheels and, to th 
, accompaniment of niugltr, executed intrieat 
manoeuvres, wheeling m and out among th 
! arches and going through graceful dane 
, figures. Thero was a May p,.le dance by th 
■ same bicyclists, and, after that, 
Gretna Green race, In which the couple firs 
, covering the course, dismounting, exehang 
ng rings and re timing to the starting point 
received rings as ^prizes. Dozens of othc 
tests of skill followed, among them a pole 
game, in which the girls played against tin 
men and came within an ace of winning 
The programme ended with a procession o 
s the bicyclists and the awarding of prizes to 
F the most beautiful wheel decorations, am 
I them the guests attacked the refreshments 
which they had fairly -earned. 
In England wheel decoration lias becom 
an art, and an astonishing variety of effect! 
is possible. It is usually a Ivisable to earn- 
out a design in one to:or or shades of oil 
color, the l’esul of such a scliomo bein 
more strik ng. If one is willing to go to con 
s,uv.w-- .- ursL wim 
t..e spokes and frame of the wheel with cot 
ton stuff of t:;e color to be used. Of cours 
It is a necessity that the flowers should b 
, fresh: and so it Is impossib )e to begin put 
[ ting the floveis upon a wheel long befor 
it is to be used. The background of cotto: 
may be arranged and tmllax or asparagu 
t fern added; but the flowers must be kept h 
water until the last moment, although the 
should he wired ready for hasty use. Urea 
care should be taken m the choice of flowers 
tor In tlio long run lasting qual ties rathe 
than beauty nro what wins. The ways o 
trimming a wheel are legio.n. Some rider 
content themselves with covering the frame 
workwitli flowers and fa teniug great sheave 
of blossoms to the liancle bars. A wirB arcj 
over tlio saddle trimmed with flowers am 
l flutter.ug ribbons is pretty. An old uni broil, 
stripped of its covering and recovered wili 
ribbon an l flowers may be set in a soclte 
at the back of the saddle so that it wl] 
cover the ridor; and cne of tlio most charm 
ing fancies is to fasten a pole with a cross 
bar :n front of a flower-trimmed bicycle 
The pole ami bar must be twined wit] 
flowers and two ; retty flower crowned am 
garlaude 1 children are harnessed to th 
pole and driven by reins of ribbon or flo w 
ers> This last device calls for some skill o: 
tile part of the rider, who must bo able t 
wheel very slowly and steadily, in order no 
, to liurry or pusli the children. 
: THE CASUALTIES AT SANTIAGO. 
Washington, July 2G. — Gen. Sbaftor’ 
1 detailed report of the American casual 
1 ties in th® battle of Santiago,has Lean re 
ceiveri at the war department and is nov 
being prepared for publication. 
The total number ot casualties wa 
1,595. Recapitulated, the America] 
losses were: Killed, 23 officers and 20 
enlisted men; wounded, 80 officers am 
1 203 men.; missing, 81 men. 
Tile missing aro supposed to be dead, a 
so far as known the Spanish forces tool 
> no prisoners. 
kiscellaneous. 
[ lorty words Inserted under this hen 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
LAIItVOYANCY—D'r. Frank C. Piere 
magnetic liealer, and M s. Nellie ] 
Pierce, trance test and business medinn 
office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. KAYMON 
1 HOUSE, to Free St., Portland, Me. 20-1 
1|f ORTGAGES NEGOTIATED—$5003 mot ATI or less at 5 per cent interest We hat 
funds of clients to invest in first mortgages c real estate security. Parties desiring loans oa 
: obtain same by applying at the Real Esta 
: Bank Building. FREJ ERICK S. \ A ILL. 22-1 
IIAIR iON LADIES’ FACES REMOVE 
t *• Permanently; also moles ami warts, leavii 
no mark or scar, by Miss Syer. Electric Need 
Specialist, who will be at Preb e House, Poi 
1 B om Aug. 1st till Aug. 16th. Ladies wis 
lug treatment make appointments as early : 
Possible. For particulars address MISS SYEJ 
372 Boylston street. Boston. *22-1 
) ripUTORING—A graduate of Smith Collegi JL with three years’ experience as a collet 
tutor, will take pupils for the summer. Collej * preparation if desired. Best of reference 
Address H. L., P. O. Box 834, Portland. 21-1 
J 1LL1AN AHV1LLE, magnetic clairvoyan 
sittings daily on health, business, < 
private family matters at it BRATTLE S'l 
second door from Portland street, and aboi 
» five minutes’ walk irom Preble. 2l-l 
BUSINESS OPENING—For a party wl $i,coo to invest ina reliable wholesale ai 
; retail business located on Congress street,, tli will pay well and bear thorough investigate 
For lull particulars apply real estate cfllc 
First National Bank Building, FREDERIC 
» s. vail:,._21-1 
MONEY LOANED on first and secoi mortgages, real estate, lif« insuram L policies, notes, bonds and good collater 
5 security. Notes discounted; rate of intere 
5 per cent a year and upwards, according 
securtiy. W.*P. CARR, room 5, second floo 
k Oxford building, 185 Middle street. jlytG-4 
---
t "ITTANTED—All persons In want of trunl 
5 
VT and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLD 
6G3 Congress street, one door above Shaw 
5 grocery store, as we manufacture our goo< 
and can therefore give bottom price Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We iran 
pictures. 11-5 
TtfOTICE—We wilt pay the highest cash pric 
for household goods or storo fixtures 
any description or receive the same at our aut 
ion rooms for sale on commission. GOSS 
WILSON. Auctioneers. 18 Free St. 19-4 
s MARRY ME, KELLIE, 
And I will buy you such a pretty King 
McKenney's. A thousand solid gold ltluf 
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, ltubies, Emeralds ai 
all other precious stones. Engagement ai 
Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest stock 
cit}'. Moll ENNEY, The Jeweler, Monume 
Square. mar22dtl 
MONEY TO LOAN—Oil first and secoi aUL mortgages on real estate at as low rate 
interest as can bo obtained in Portland; al loans made on slocks, bonds, personal propt 
ty or any other good securities. Inquire ot C. LIBBY & CO,, 42 1-2 Exchange,jnc30-l 
CTOKAGE for household furniture and 
gr kinds of merchandise; the large olevat 
will carry large load at one time; building ht| and free from dampness, rates moderate. 1 P. CAIilt, room 6, Oxford Bldg, 185 Middle i 
je274 
ffl| ONEY TO LOAN on first and second mo: 1,1 gages on real estate, fife insurance po cles and notes or any good security. Real t 
tate bought, sold and exchanged. 48 1-2 E 
change 3treet, L P. BUTI.EK jly7-4 
J MALE HELP WANTED. 
ANTED—A traveling salesman to sell 103 
fancy goods, druggists’ and statlonei 
sundries, fireworks, etc., in the state of Main 
Must be conversant with tho bnsiness and ha 
an established trade. Permanent positio 
Address, stating experience, qualifications, ui 
salary expected. Box 1832, Boston, Mass. 
23-3t 
1 
NOTICE. 
WE the undersigned Fruit and Produ dealers of Portland agree to close o 
stores all day Wednesday, July 27lh, on a 
count of the Grocers picnic: 
1 Hanriaford Bros. I,. B. Griffin & Co. 
1 Sturdivant & Norton. Maurice Cummings. Winchester & Boss. Morrill Company. 
Soule & Eobinson. I. s. Bean & Co. 
r Thompson & Hall. J. I. Libby Co. 
5 jly25 dtd 
MAIHSPRmCS, 75c. 
Tbe best American Mainsprings, made by tl 
5 Elgin and Waltham companies. Warrant1 
t for one year. McKENnEY, the Jewel 
Monument Square. marludtf 
| DECLINE CF THE DUSTER.. 
L 
I Xlio Practical Disappearance of a Gy 
meat That Was Once Familiar. 
; A traveller by rail oannot fail to noth 
3 the decline of tho duster Anri one doc 
3 not need to be, as tho man said, a set 
3 tenarlan to observe this. In fact, on 
t thirty or forty years ago dusters we 
commonly worn by railroad traveller 
They were co existent with the carp 
l- saok and the alligntor-mouthod valis 
both now more completely passed aw; 
> than the duster itself, and almost 
completely gone as tho hair-covere 
: trait!:. 
r Tho duster in Its original form we 
built of brown linen which, whe 
starchod, stood boldly out like a garmei 
> of thin and flexible, out not too llexibi 
sheet motal. It was worn, of course, 
3 protect tho wearer and his garments froi 
the dust. When the linen dust 
r flourished locomotives burned woe 
tracks were sand ballasted, and rails we: 
vidert with dust screens for the window 
and the time required to cover a give 1 distance was far greater than now. 
duster was far more needed then tha 
> now, and it was likely to bo a part of tn 
, equipment of the casual as well as of tl: 
regular traveller. Indeed it .may bo sai 
that the casual traveller would scarce 
have thought that he had made a trip 1 1 rail unless he had provided himself wi; 
• that indispensable part of every trave 
ler's equipment. 
Prim and stiff and sheet-irony in effe 
t as the freshly-ironed linen duster w 
when first put on, it presented a ve; 
different appearance when it had bu 
worn lor a time. At first, sat down 
on a day such as was then simply calli 
sticky or muggy, but which in the 
fashionable modern days is called humk 
the duster was creased with many oreasi 
, that stemed, later, despite the "weatiie 
t to ba frozen in. And these creases, i 
appearance like accordion pleuts strut 1 by lightning, shortened the garmer 
1 somewhat. They took it up, and mat 
t it bigger around and more bunchy. 
1 The next effect came with continut 
wear, when the starch was all gono oi 
of ic, ar.d the duster became string; 
And if before it had seemed to shortt 
j up and grow stout it now seemed lo b 
come lean and attenuated; to take in 
itself many little rolling, loagltudin 1 wrinkles; to sort of shrink in on itse 
sidewise, and to draw over lengthwisi 
and by this time it had probably come t 
> hang unevenly, so that the front corne; 
t iijl<l a dip and wore lower than the bac of the coat. In its first estate the line 
duster was, if not a garment of dignit; one that had an effo:t of preciseness, hi in its. last was very far from that. J fact, it is doubtful if a person of ovt 5 the most imaginative temperament cou conjure up anything moru negligee in general effect than a 3tringy iinen duste 
,,,, 
iint,u duster was not the on 
one. ihore were dusters of alpaca at of mohair and of other materials, son ot them black and some gray bi(*. flo\ 
> ing, comfortable dusters, which if lh 
I beautiful, had at least the grace that £ things made of good materials posset 
■s \ou could almost tell a man witho 
; seeing his face, by the duster that ] 
wore. 
TO LET. 
d Forty words inserted nnder thi* h-ead 
oue \Tec.t for 95 cents, cash in advance. 
’» TP^ ^ET—2 n\cf *ar8e corner rooms, furnished 
J* 
,• S1, unfurnished, will be let cheap to steady, 
l; reliable parlies; good references given ami L> wanted. 2d Tyng street, cor. York, right hand 
beih___ 27-1 
IJENTIST’S OFFICE TO LET—The Dental e zy Parlors now occupied by Dr D W Fel- 6 lows. 21 1-2 Free street, comprising 2 operating a rooms, reception room and work room; posses- 
u sion August 1. Also offices over 88 aud 90 Ex- 
's change street. CHARLES McCarthy Jit 
or BENJAMIN SHAW. jly2Gdtf 
mo LET—On Spruce street, a genteel rent of 7 
0 A rooms, with steam heat and batn. Everv- 
£ thing in first class condition. JOHN F. PROC- 
Q TuR, Centennial Block. 2G-i 
t- -—
mo LET— Went of 3 rooms, 18 Green street, 
s *■ with Sebago. in good repair, §8.00. Apply 
l, to E. HASTY. 12 Green St. 2G-1 
mo LET—A flat of 7 rooms and bath, No. 
>. A Pine St, all modem improvements, hot 
e water heat; possession given Aug. 1. 1898; print 
e $25 per mouth. Apply to WM. H. WILLaRD, 
>. 184 1-2 Middle St., or 39 Pine St. 25-1 
r mO LET— Furnished cottage on Little Dia- A mond; finest place in the bay; fully fur- 
nished, good beets. Price low for balance of 
.7 the season. CEO. F. GOULD, 85 Exchange 11 
SB_ 25-1 
1 WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS. 
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock 
of new model Watches will be sold on easy pay- 
j? rnents at reasonable prices. All Styles. All 
Prices. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument 
_ Square. mariadti 
(1 --—--—-- 
® CTKAM YACilT TO LET, by the day or week, ■1 •- at reasonable rates. Reliable and licensed 
st pilot In charge. Fine accommodations and 
o licensed to carry tbirtv-fivc passengers. Apply 
r, to CART. E. A. BAKElt.footot Merrill’s wharf, 
or address R. 0. Box 776. City. 22-1 
is WOK 1RENT—Upper tenement in two storv 
t>, * brick house, No. 25 Myrtle street, five rooms, 
a For a small family only. BENJAMIN SHAW, Is 61 Vs Exchange street. 22-1 
s. ____ 
10 TRIOR RENT—Lower tenement in first class 
JL house, with stable. §20 per month. Corner 
of Fessenden street and Forest Avenue, lJeer- 
!S lug. Apdly to W. K. & A. E. NEAL, No. 85 
31 Exchange St., Portland Savings Bank Building. 
& -“L.
TO LET—Summer visitors can find good ac- commodations and ,first class table board 
at tlie BAINE HOUSE, No. G9 Spring St., cor- 
ner of Oak, opposite Portland Athletic Club. 
Terms reasonable. 21-1 
kI BATTLESHIP MAiNE SOUVENIR SPOONS 
'i This is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the hi market fall and see it. McKENNEY, the 11 Jeweler. Monument Sq uaro. manodtf 
7 rS'0 LET—Several Houses with modern im- 
f A movements, pleasantly located on Deer- ing, High, Pine, Danforth, Cumberland, Park, 
r Grant, Brackett, Beckett, Newbury, Ellsworth 
and Oarlelou streets. For lull particulars ap- 
ply real estate office. First National Bank 
_ BuiidiQg, FREDERICK 8. VAILL. 21-1 
11 _—"\T." 
?h SUMMER RESORTS. 
ir. --—----. 
t. Forty words inserted under this lioad 
one week for 23 cents, la advance. 
‘t- *- ■ _ 
t" WUMMER BOARDERS—For August and s- t3 September; four or live adulis can Hint 
t- good board, large rooms, .pleasant lawn and 
piazzas, delightful views of river, mountains 
and intervale: seven minutes from P. o. and H. 
h. stations, at '‘HILLSIDE,” Farmington, Me. Lock box 672._ 20-1 
$ WEDDINC RSMCS. 
e. One hundred of them to select from. All 
''0 styles, all weights, all prices in 10. 14 and 13 
u- Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock of rings d in the city, a thousand of them. McKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Square. juue7dtf 
IJAYMOND SPRING UOUSE-Near Poland 11 Spring. Have you been there? Hun- 
dreds of people have; all speak at once, saying tor a healthful, beautiful, restful locality it has 
•e a charm; cleanliness prevails on every hand; it 
ir is homelike and enjoyable; you take your ease; the spring water and well cooked food, and 
plentv of it. gives you new health and spirit; 
our references are unsurpassed; we refer you 
to Judge Symonds ol Portland, or, next to Pres- ident McKinley for popularity and being the 
best known man In the country, E. P. Ricker of 
world famed Poland .Spring; our prices are low. 
For further particulars, address C. E. SMALL, 
_ No. Raymond, Me. 25-2 
I^OIt good country board In a flue locality for llsniug, gunning, rowing, lino views, pleas- 
ant drives and plenty of shade trees. Broad 
piazza. A quiet place lor rest and comfort. 
Address. J. B. and F. \V. PLUMMER, Kay- 
mond, Me.jel6-12 
~ SUMMER BOARD—Good board, pleasant >3 rooms, at a farm on shore of a beautiful 
pond. Portland references. GEORGE N. 
COLBY, Denmark, Me. june30-4 
r 
OXFORD SPRING IIOUSE~ 
Oxford. Me., Near Poland Springs. 
NEW, beautifully furnished house. Send for u pamphlet, with testimonials, analysis of spring 
5 water, &c. Fine drives and ashing; moderate 
rates. I. M. KEIT1I. Proprietor. 
ju!y2 lm 
y ---
•0 OO-OaXK^CKJ-CKXS-OOtXKKXJOOOOOOO 
it l Kirkwood Lm,SSa? I 01 o Rebuilt, refurnished, 1898, Idea! resort o 
,y 2 for permanent and transient guests. Sea- 2 
6 bathing. Lawn and forest. Electric 0 C1 9 Lights. 0 
s oooooooooooooooooooo-oooooo 
“ julyl2 dif 
3, 
,0 WANTED. 
Q ---- 
'r Forty words Inserted under this head 
1, ono week for *2i» cent*. ca«U in advance. 
■e —--:-x. ■■ 
IV ANTED—A modern and flonvenip.nt root rtf 
'♦ u to J2rooms, before September 1st. Ad- 
u dress O. Press Office. 27-1 
n ANT ED—To purchase a medium priced house in western part of city, arranged L ior two families. Address OAKES, care of 
a Press Office. 20-1 
d---
v ’WL?ANTED—An American man of some 
J* mean' would make an investment in a 
t safe, profitable business with a partner, Indy .Q preferred, not over 50. Good refer- nces given 
l- and required, ciiy or country. Address A. H. 
JAP VIS, care of Portland Press._21-1 
'l WANTED—Case of bad health that It-I-P-A-N-S lb will notheneJir. Sends cents to ltipans Chemical 
y Co.,New York,for 10samples and 1,000testimonials, n'_jly4dtf 
n W? ANTED—Small sized men to purchaes id f V small sized suits at less than one* 
30 half their leal value. HASKELL & JONES, 
Monument Square. je25-4 
is --— —.-. 
r’ LOST AND FOUND. 
tl e_____t 
1c 
, "570UND—A ring which the owner can have 
s by calling at 185 Middle street, room 8. Ox- e ford Building, and proving property. (J. M. 
DOX11AM. 27-1 
5 OST—Between Yarmouth Village and Port- 
bind, via shore road from Cumberland, a 
brown leathermoney pouch containing small 11 sum of money and Grand Trunk card ch»ck 
»- Finder please return to 174 COMMERCIAL ST 
0 City. 20-1 ’’ 
If WOUND—A travelling hag. Owner can have 
i- A same by calling at J. J. WESCOTT’S 99 Atlantic St., proving property and paving 
,3 charges. 25-1 
k "WOUND—Overcoat on Congress St. Owner 15 A can have same by proving property and 
■> !’ob'i?'40^TtllU advertisement, Call "at 20 It QUINCY ST. 23-1 
11 X OST Overcoat. Dropped from a carriage iJ on Congress St., between Park and 
h“ Vaughan sts., Friday afternoon. July 22nd, a cs gentleman’s overcoat. Finder will be reward- 
r. ed on leaving it at 181 State St. 23-1 
d a Portland Savings Bank 
10 
Will the iind-r please return to 10 this oftice and be rewarded. 23-1 
1 —■ ----- 
* A THOUSANO 8?iNCS 
s To select from. Diamonds, Opals, Pearls, 
‘J. Kubys and all other precious stones. Engage- ment and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest ie stock in the city. MelvEMNTlY, the Jeweler, 
Monument Square. marl9dr: 
iTOlt SALE. 
Forty woids Inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
SALE of furniture and lease of cottage of 20 rooms, used as summer eottage or road 
house, 16 miles from Portland; steamboat 
landing on property; boat from Portland twice 
a day, on line of Maine Central; used as road 
house in winter. Sickness cause of selling. 
Address W. G. 0., this office._27-1 
170R SALE—New house on Pitt street, Oak- dale; contains 7 rooms and bath, hot ami 
cold water, wired for electric lights, connects 
with sewer, has large lot. and will be sold on 
easy terms. Apply to ('HaKLEs C. ADAMS, 
No. 31 Exchange street. Portland._jly27-4 
■§70K SALE—Two cooking stoves cheap. Ap- A ply 71 SALEM ST., City._27-1 
"pOli SALE—Taken to satisfy an execution; A ordered sold at once; three sets two-horse 
team harnesses, haim made, long breechings, 
’races two two and one-fourth and two am! 
half inches. They will go away below value. BrtADLEY & SMALL, 35 Preble St. 27-1 
pOlt SALE—Lapstreak sixteen foot boat *■ lisht weight; built to order; never used; 
owner having no present use for it will sell low. Inquire at NAGLE’S BOAT SHOP, foot 
of Merrill’s Wharf. 27-1 
"I^OK SALE—At Deering, new two fiat house, A one minute from electrics, cemented cellar, papered and heated, 5000 square feet of land; 
one flat taken; $3000; $500 down. MARKS & 
EARLE CO. 26-1 
FOR SALE—At Deering. a new cozy six roomed house and stable; lot containing 
5000 square feet; on simnv sice of the street; 
price $2000, only $300 down. MARKS & EARLE 
CO. 26-1 
FOR SALE—New three fiat house on Park St, hot and cold water in pantry and bath, electric bells, sbeaking tubes, every thiug de- 
sirable ; will pay 13 per cent on price asked. 
MARKS & EARLE CO. 26-1 
i'OR SALE—At Woodfords. new ten roomed 
* house with every modern convenience, large lot, excellent location. oii9 of the most 
showy houses ever built; price $4200: $500 down. MARKS & EARLE CO. 26-1 
l^OR SALE—At Fessenden Park, a new ten a roomed house, everything of the best, and 
up to date in every resp ct. *4000; $500 down, balance as rent. M ARKS & EARLE CO. 
__ 
2G-1 
IpOR SALE—At Fessenden Park, new six 
■ roomed? house, entirely modern in every 
respect. $2500, only $300 down, balance oil 
easy terms. MARKS & EARLE CO. 26-1 
"S^OR SALE—Bearding house, first class, sifu- 
uted *u a thriving town of 2000 population 
m an adjoining county, contains 18 rooms, 
dining room seats thirty, line bath room with a 
60 gallon hot water tank, located on the river 
bank, view unsurpassed. N. S. GARDINER. 
176 1-2 Middle St. L6-1 
TjiOR SALE OR TO LET—Brick house, 776 a Congress street, 12 rooms and bath room, 
hot water, furnace heat, nice condition, loca- 
private family. Enquire of JOHN F. PROC- 
TOR, 93 Exchange »t„ or E. HASTY, 12 Green 
SC_ 26-1 
t'QR SALE—Left with us on sale, extension A top Cabriolett, three quarter O. G. top 
Corning, open quartered Stanhope. These are 
good made, late style carriages; have been 
used but little; must be sold at some price 
BRADLEY & SMALL, 35 Preble St, 23-1 
T^OR SALE—On Cnmberlnn.1 street, between A Mayo and Franklm, first class house. 9 
rooms and bath, in perfect repair, parlor, sit- 
ting room. dining room and kitchen on first 
floor, hot water heat, nice yard. Owner to leave the state; wM sell cheap. W. H. WAL- DRON & CO., 180 Middle St. 23-1 
FOR SALE—We have the following houses for sale or exchange: 9 room house. For- 
est Avenue, Deering. $5500; ll room hou-e. 
Forest Avenue. Deering, $5000 ; 7 room house. 
Alba St., Deering, $18U0; 6 room house and 
stable. Alba StJ peering, $2500 ; 9 room house, Glen wood Avwflie, Deering, $3800; ll room 
I house, Glenwood Avenue, Deering, $4200; 7 
room house. Lawn Avenue, Deering, $2000. 
All these houses are new aud modern and very 
desirable. We make terms to suit our custom- 
ers. Dalton & CO., 478 1-2 Congtess St 
23-2 
EOF SALE- Ordered sold at less than factory price. Lowdown Wagon, one and one-eighth 
K©a : can l>e used for almost any kind of deliv- 
ery; is liirht and roomy. A big trace for soiuo 
one. BRADLEY & SMALL, 35 Preble street. 
-St _ 
J^OR SALE—New house iu Woodfords, Cot- tage St.. 7 rooms besides bath, pantry and 
unfinished attic. Wired for electric light. Call 
or address E, L, BAKER, No. 5 Sumner Court, 
off North St.21-1 
FOR SALE—Elegant musical instruments jU9t received, pianos, music boxes, 
reginas. violins, mandolins, banjos, guitars, 
harmonicas, cornet#, cases, violin bow's, 
superior violin and banjo strings, pot mar 
music books, etc. Please call. HAWES, 414 
Congress street. je25-4 
IFOR SALE—Farm m Bethel. Maine, 120 acres 
*- good land, 2 1-2 story hoqse. shed and two 
barns, nil iu good condition, good orchard, and 
well supplied with wood and water; also about 
200,000 feet of pine timber. About two miles 
from Bethel viliago. and known as the Edward 
A. Capeu farm; will be sold on favorable terms 
or may be exchanged for Portland property. 
MISS SARAH BiDEN, No. 394 Fore St. 
Portland, Me.maro-tf 
FOR SALE—The Fairbanks mandolins and banjos excel. Examine them at HAWEs* miiyic store. 414 Congress street. 
Instruction bocks for all instruments. 
Pianc3 to let. A number of 50 cent music 
books (damaged) at 25 cents each. Superior 
strings ior instruments^_je‘25-4 
I^OR SALE OR LEASE—A lot of land at the West End, corner Forest and Congress 
streets, containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to E. IlARLOW, 910 Congress street. jaii25atf 
WANTED--FEMALE IIELF. 
For*y word* tneorted vuder this ho«d 
02jo wook for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
YVaNTEI) at ONCE—Gooil capable girl for 
general housework in the coumry. Ad- 
dress MRS. J. II. LIBBY, Scarboro, Me. 27-1 
WANTED—Yeung lady in an office on Ex- change St., temporarily. One familiar 
with Remington Typewriter and shorthand. 
Graduate of a Busiue.ss College preferred. Ap- 
ply Room 2 First National Bank Building. 
23-1 
tJTAR COURSE—A number of refined and m- ~ 
telligeni ladies are required to assist in the 
local work connected with the Star Course. Ap- 
ply to MRS. L. A. PALMER, Room 122, Preble 
House, alter 3 p. m. daily. 23-tf 
TIT A YT!?n 
second work. Apply at 191 FINEST. 
21-1 
IVANTED-A capable girl to do general ¥¥ homework. Cali at 100 SPRUCE ST. in 
the evening. je28tf 
WAMED-SITUA HO N ». 
Forty wrortlB icserled under this head 
cno week lor 2S cents, each In advanoo. 
Ylf ANTED—Situation by good woman cook; f ¥ is a first class meat and pastry ook, wiih 
good references; capable of taking full charge 
of cooking, in or out of city. Address COOK, 
or apply 57 Hanover St. _25-1 
\\ ANTED—A young American man would ** like a place with some old folks in tho 
country; will work for his hoard f<»r a sp*11. 
Good references furnished. JOHN* I. MOR- 
RILL. Knightvilie Fostulllcc._2J-1 
SITUATION WANTED—By young American ^ girl. Will take care of children or do light 
housework where she can come home nights; 
will go for small wages. MRS. PALMr.R’S 
Employment Olliee, 399 1-2 Congress St. House- 
keepers for widowes* families.25-1 
k; jLTUATION WANTED—By young man, £9 graduate! of Gray’s Business College 1895. 
as either bookkeeper or clerk. Has had expe- 
rience in both lilies. B«st of references can be 
given. Address Box 21, Cumberland Mills. 
M ._ 23-1 
\\' ANT ED—Situation as” competent cook- *¥ First class references. Applv 302 CUM- 
BERLAND ST. 21-1 
SITUATIONS WANTED-By a capable cook and waitress. Experience in the best 
of families. Please call after l n. m. at 15 
BlilGGtS HT. 21-1 
WANTED. 
Situation by a young man who understands 
bookkeeping and is willing to work. Two 
years experience. Graduate of Gray’s Port- land Business College. Good references fur rushed. Address CliA*. *> Skoif liegan, Maims. 
MAINE TOWNS- 
/terns of Interest Gathered by Correa* 
pandects of the Press. 
RAYMOND. 
East Raymond, July 26.—Mrs. Mary J. 
Adams died Monday after a long and 
painful illness. She was one of the most 
esteemed and respected women in Ray- 
mond and will bo greatly missed. She 
had two line sons, both of whom she sur- 
vived. She leaves three brothers, Henry 
J. and Orrin B. Lane, the well-known 
merchants here, and Chester D. of Port- 
land. Mrs. Rebecca Lane of Portland 
visited relatives here one day recently. 
Sunday evening, July 24, there was a 
children's concert under the auspices ol 
the West Raymond Sunday school, at thf 
school houso there. There was a verj 
large audience in attendance. The exer- 
cises consisted of speaking, singing, etc. 
This school was organized July 17, by 
Mr. McLeod, the pastor here, and starts 
off well. 
William S. and Lucie P. Cole ore visit- 
ing thoir, brother, Charles H. Cole, at 
Gilead. 
Miss Nellie Morrill of North Ray mend 
is stopping at O. W. Symond’s. 
Miss Belle Nash of New Gloucester is 
visiting her uncle, Dr. L. H. Jordan. 
-Stephen S. Welch and wife hav e been 
visiting their son at Windham. 
YARMOUTH. 
Yarmouth, July 26th.—The Baptist 
Snnday school has chosen tin following 
committee to arrange for their annual 
Sunday school picnic which will take 
placo early in August. Charles P. Allen, 
L. It. Cook, H. G. Gooding, C. W. Jor- 
dan, Edgar F. Carswell. 
Mrs. E. R. Goodwin and two children 
of Massachusetts are visiting at Mrs. 
Elias Sargent’s. 
Mr. Frank Mo jdy of Portland was in 
town on Monday. 
Major A ugustus Corliss is at the Belle- 
vue hospital, New York. Ho was wound- 
ed slightly in the shoulder at the battle 
in the same engagement. 
Mrs. Joseph Seabury and daughter 
Ruth ere visiting friends in Waterville. 
Mr. Fred Childs of New York arrived 
Friday at Mrs. Ella Drinkwater’s for the 
summer. 
Miss Jennie Harvey of Bath is visiting 
at Mr. William Ingraham’s. 
Mrs. E. E. Emerson and daughter, 
Miss Marion Emerson of Chelsea, are 
gue ts cf Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Lawrence. 
Rev. Thomas Sims of South Manches- 
ter, Conn., will oocupy the First Parish 
pulpit during the month of August. 
Miss Mabel Pentecost, a former student 
of North Yarmouth Academy, has just 
completed a very successful term of school 
at her home in Montville. 
DAMARISCOTTA. 
Damariscotta Mills, July 26 —Gus Mul- 
ligan. Louise Kavanauah and Jennie 
Webster left Monday morning for East 
Harpswell for a week’s outing, where 
they will join a party who has been there 
the past week, including Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Ridley ot this village. 
C. C. Webster, who has been living in 
Brookline, Mass., for the past year, is in 
town for a few months, stopping at his 
old hdhie. 
George Jones and family left Monday 
for their home in Waltham, Mass. 
F. S. Clarke occupied the Baptist pul- 
pit Sunday afternoon and gave his hear- 
ers an excellent sermon. 
T.he week ending July 23rd will 
be remembered by some parties 
in Linooin Couuty for some time at least. 
Judge H. E. Webster held court in 
Round Pond, Damariscotta and Waldo- 
boro, in which courts five criminal cases, 
one lieiDg an assault with intent to kilL 
were disposed of. The defendants in all 
ihese oases were arrested by Deputy Sher- 
iff J. E. Mullgan, who possessed the re- 
markable faculty of being able to arrest 
any man for murder without even hurt- 
ing his feelings. Judge Webster dis- 
played remarkable judgment in the dis- 
position of these cases, and is justly en- 
titled to much credit far tho decisions 
rendered. 
FALMOUTH. 
Falmouth, July £6—The Republicans 
of Falmouth are requested to meet at the 
Town House on Saturday July 30th, at 
7 o’lock p. m., to choose delegates to at- 
tend the District Convention to be held 
at City Hall, Portland, on Tuesday, Au- 
gust 2, at 10 o’clock a. m., also to nomi- 
nate a candidate for representative to the 
legislature to be supported at the polls at 
ihe September election. 
Per Order, 
Town Committee. 
YARMOUTH. 
Yarmouth, July 25.—Rev. Henry Mc- 
Bride has accepted the call of the Con- 
gregational church to become its pastor, 
an 1 will removo his family to this place 
the present week. He has been preaohing 
for he past few years at Bristol. 
XMiss Grace R. Seidars of Portland has 
been visiting iriends in town. 
The Misses Rowe, who have been visit- 
ing their brother, Deacon J. P. Rovvo, 
have returned to their home in Gray. 
Mrs. Edward Beals met with quite a 
Serious aoeirient; last, Sfiturriav hftino1 
thrown from h r carriage near her home 
and suffering severe injuries. 
WINDHAM. 
Windham Centre, July 26.—Misses Alice 
ana Sara Hall are spending their vacation 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Hacker Hall. 
Mr. Alphonso Senter had several sheep killed by dogs last week. 
Mr. Fred S. Huwkos attended the 
seventh annual Field Day of the Milli- 
ken-Tomllnson Company, at Sebago Lake Saturday. 
Miss Lucy Kellogg of Gorham is board- 
ing at Mr. George Hanson’s for a few 
weeks. 
Mr. Arthur Hawkes of Portland, and 
Miss Clara Abbott of Manchester, N. H 
are spending this week at Mr. Winslow 
Hawkes’s. 
Rev. C. S. Carter left this week for 
Truro, Nova Scotia, where she will visit 
relatives. 
LIMINGTON. 
South Limington, July 26.—The barn 
owned by Bradford Deshorn was burned 
to the ground about midnight Monday 
night, together with its contents consist- 
ing of about thirty tons of hay and two 
sets or liay racks and wheels. Loss 
$700. No insuraace. it being cancelled a 
short time since. Origin of the fire un- 
known. It is thought it might have 
been lightning ns it hadirained before the 
fire and a thunder shower was in prog- 
ress not far off at the time of the fire. 
SEBAGO. 
Sebago Lake, July 2G.—Master Ralph 
Trunbull is quite ill. 
Rev. Harry IV. Kimball of Skowhegar 
will lecture Thursday evening at hall 
past seven o’clock at the Congregational 
church on “The War and the Nation’s 
Destiny.” AH are invited. Mr. Kim- 
ball will remain in town a few days ai 
the house of Mr. N. E. Sawyer, 
Among our visitors are Miss Alice 
Pride of Dcering, who is visiting her 
friend, Mrs. Annie Brown, and Mr. Will 
Davis, who is with his grandmother, 
Mrs. Mary Davie. 
Quotations of Staple Products in the 
Leading Markets. 
New York Stoek and Money Market. 
iBy Teleirrann. 
NEW YCRK, July 26. 
~ Money on call was easy at Oai% per cent; 
last loan —: prime mercantile paper atJ3 % 
ter.cent. sterling 'txchanre weak. ;-vith actual 
business In bankers bills at 4 84%g4 85 lor 
demand and 4|83%«4 83% lor sixtyjdays;post- 
ed rates t f4Ya fS« 2b. Commercial bills are 
4 82%@4 83. 
Silver certificates £8% @69%. 
Bar Silver 69. 
Mexican dollars 46, 
Government Bonds firm. 
State bonds strong. 
Hides. 
The following quotations represent tde pay- 
ing prices In this market: 
Cow and ox hides.7 c lb 
Bulls and stags.6 c 
Calf skins, trimmed. Sc 
do untrimmed. sVaO 
Lamb skins.60 to 80c cb 
Freights. 
The following are recent oharters: 
Stinr Coringa. Portland to Glasson Dock,deck 
load deals, 80s, and spoolwood 60s. 
((Ships Vigilant, and Susquehanuah, Norfolk to 
Manila, coal (7. 
Bark Normandy,Portland to Ardrossan,spool 
wood 65s. 
Bark Elmiranda, Boston and Portland to Ro- 
sario. lumber §12. 
Bark Golden Rod, Portland to Balila Blanca, 
lumber, p. t. 
Bark S. II Nickerson, and Brig J. 0. Hamlin, 
Jr.. Turks Island to Boston, salt 6c. 
Schr Seth M. Todd,Perth Amboy to Portland, 
coal 46c. 
Schrs Falmouth, Florence, and J. G. Schmidt, 
Philadelphia to Portland, coal 60c. 
(Schr Henry Withlngton and D. H. Rivers, Bal- 
timore to Portland, coal, p. f 
Schr Empress, Jersey City to Portland, ce- 
ment 15c. 
Schr Vicksburg, New York to Portland, ce- 
ment 16c. 
ouui o x. uutuuuiau, neeuawiten to x ort- 
land, coal t Oc. 
Sclir S. G. Haskell, Portland to Faysatidu, 
lumber, p. t. 
Barge CKK12, New York to Portland, coal. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND. Jiily26. 
The business situation has not changed ma- 
terially over the previous week: la tairly good 
trade is reported in only a few instances, and 
the demand for general merchandise is of a 
hand-to-mouth character. In Flour, some of 
the millers' agents report on exceedingly auiet 
movement; old Wheat is getting scarce and 
flour made from it is very steadily held at fair 
prices, while the market for new Wheat Flours 
is dull and weak. July Wheat to-day took quite 
a tumble, closing nearly 4c under yesterday’s 
prices. Pork and Lard auiet with a firmer feel- 
ing. Sugar active and strong at unchanged fig- 
ures Dry fish weak under the influence of un- 
usually heavy receipts at Gloucester, which 
amounted the past week lo 3.000,ooo pounds 
of Bank Esh against 300,000 pounds for the 
same time a year ago; Shore fish fairly steady, 
Corn firm and higher. Oats firmer. Beaus are 
6 to lOo better. Eges firmer and jobbing at 1G 
®i 7c for choice. Cheese tending upward. Po- 
tatoes and Onionsla e weak, lower. In Drugs, 
etc.,Morphine is up loc and Opium has adv. ne- 
ed 25c. Mackerel scarce and firm with oniy 
300 to 400 bbls (landed the past week by the 
fleet; the New England fleet has lauded |for the 
season to date ll.344|bbls against 4203 for the 
same time a year ago; and 26,257 bbls for same 
time in 1396. Hay dull but uuchauged. Coal 
unchanged with no regular price for soft; stove 
coal quiet but steady at 6 00. Fresh beef firm 
—sides 7Vi,S8yae ih, hinds at JOgSlic, fores 
at6@3Vic. rounds and flanks SffiSVao, loins at 
13@16c, rumps and loins 124140, backs at 7@ 
8c. rattles at 6*5Vic, Iamos 11413c; mutton 8 
a 9c. Lobsters lower 16c pound for boiled 
and 13c for live. 
The following are todys wholesale pricei of 
Provission,Groceries; etc. 
Floor. Grata. 
Sul erflne & Corn car 42S43 
■ow grades.4 16g4 40 do bag lots .... 43 
Silling Wheat Das- Meal Bag lots *46 
era.ci ana st420Q4 60 Oats, ear lots 32*33 
Potent Spring Oats, bag lots i«3U 
Wneat.. 6 25g6 60 Cotton 8eoc- 
flicn. str’gii' cor lots .00 00®23 00 
roller.... 4 76*6 00 baa iuta 000042400 
cloar do.. .4 65*4 85 Sacked Itr’r 
il.oulsst’g. car lots. 14 70*16 00 
roller... 4 75x16 00 |,w lotslG U0®17 no 
clear do..46D&4 85 .Middling *0000417 00 
'nt’rwbeai Dag ots. .*00@17 00 
patents.. 5 00S5 16 Mixed feed.... 17 00 
Flan. Coffee. 
iBuylngii selling price) Rio,roasted 11@16 Large JavaiiMocha do26xx28 Shore ... .4 60*475 Molasses. 
small do. .2 0043 26 Porto Kioo.28®80 Pollock ... .2 26*3 25 EarDadoes.28*29 
Haddock... 1 76*2 00 Faaoy.22*35 
Hake.2004220 Ton. 
H erring, box Amoys.23®80 Healed.... 9®14c Congous.. #»...2D®50 
Veekerei.bi Japan., ,3u®8S 
Snore is*22 00**26 Formosa...... .35*65 
Snure 2s *16 00®*18 a agar. 
Large 3S $11® 14 00 StandardGraa 6 465 
rroouce Ex cflne duality 6 465 
Capo cranberries FxtraC.... 5 90 
crate.. 8 60*3 60 YcUow Extra C....|4<S4 M»me. 0 00 Seed Pea Beans,1 55®r 60 Timothy. 3 65®8 7B 
Yci)ow;aves.l 76*1 80 Clover West »%*;> 
Cm) I f'.Fk'n' 1 *7 Tv TJ V (llLSiln 
Potato, dus 0000'j'Alsllte, loaiOVi NewFotatoes2 60882 76lRed lop, 16017 
Jersey sweet326@3 76 iProvlslon*. 
a o N ortolk 0 00 « Por£— 
do Viuelana,4 60045 heavy 13 26 
unions. Ber 0 0000 OOi mediuml2 00012 26 
do Egyp’c 2 5003 00 short cut aDd 
Chickens.... 11@13 clear 
Turkovs. Wes, 13016 Keel—UghtlO 2501076 
Northern do....16017 heavy,..11 60012 "0 
Fowls... BnlestaViD* 6 760 
Applet. uara. kb ana 
Eatingapul’s3 6004 50 Vi bbhoure 6ya@6“,4 
do common 52@3 00 do com’na. 4 V* @o 
Baldwins 3 6004 00 smiis.compu 5ya0ii 
tvapOlb logliVio pails, pure 7v»@7ya 
Leznens. pure U 8V»*»3Va 
Messina 6 00®6 00 Hams., • y ft) a Vi 
California aooev’ra .. 
oranges. OIL 
Florida o 0000 00 Kerosenel20te 8Va 
Uahtornia, 3 7604 00 Ligoiua. 8V4 
do Seeding* 3 2603 60 Contennlal. «■,, 
ivcgs. Pratt’s Asuai ..] OVj 
eastern extra.. 16017 in hall bbls le extra 
Fresh Western.. @16 Raisins. 
Reid. Musctl.60 11) bxs&®6V4 
Batter. London ity’rli 7646200 
Creamerv.tncy..187910 CaaL 
GlliLuge Vrint. @18 Retail—delivered. 
Choice.... •••• Cumber lsma 00003 00 
Cheese. Chestnut*.. @6 00 N..V. lo.-rv SViSOVi Franklin*. • 8 00 
Vermont... 8»/. ft 9v, Lehigh.. .. @6 00 
10Vi Pea. 4 60 
Breaa nunnsr 
Pilot sup.... 808%. White wood— 
,,aoB«. 707 AI Nol&2. l-ln|82@*35 Crackers— 6 Vi f&7 J Baos.l-in. >260838 
Com’n, 1-m 5230826 Bhhd shooks & hds— 1 iy*1VV&2- Mol. city. 16001 76 in, Nol&2*330$35 bug.count’y 86 @1 00* lVa,lVi8i2-ln B* Country Mot 1 Subs. *280830 
Squares 5360*88 hbd hdg ml Cypress— 82 1-inNo 1&2*3U@$33 8ughd35in 21023 lVi.IVi & 2- 
Uoopsl41t. 26(1,30 in.Nol&2 8320834 
r 32n" 26®28 2ya, 3 A4-m*:i0@838 
Tori’ 8 ^9 S’J5 pln®-8260835 Cord»a:e. Clear pi 
*11 I Cppers.*55086 Manilla... J iy*@i 2Vi!Select.*46®65 Maui.la bolt _ 1 Fine common. .*42 ®45 
ropo. .... 00@12y. |8pruce. 813 @14 00 Russia do. 18 (ttrSvA Hemlock.*31012 
&isai.,• ••• y i/:‘ & ■ u°/4 j Clapboards— I>ruirB and Dyes. Spruce, X.S32&35 Acid Oxalic... I2ffll4 Clear.fi28ti&30 
Acid tart.clear.4*25(0*27 
Ammonia.l&f<ji20|No 1.Si 6&20 A snes. pot.... 6% & 6 rme.sa&(tf 50 
Bala copabia, • •9>$60l bbingU**— 
1 J 
Beeswax.37®42|X cedar.,. .* 76*8 25 Blch powaers... 7*9[Clear cedar.2 60*2 75 
Borax.10*11 IX No 1.1 85*2 26 
Brimstone. -y> |No 1 cedar..1 25*1 75 
Cochineal......40*431Spruce.1 25®1 60 
Copperas.IMug 21 Laths.61>o*. .1 90*2 OC 
Crcannarta28y1*3'i1.'n Lime—Cement. 
Kx logwood-12*16 I.lme.W oek. 86® CumaraDic.. .70*1 221 Cement._1 20® Glycerine ,2o «75- Matches. 
Aloes-cape.... 16® 261 star.© gross 86 Camphor .....,.39*42\Dlrlgo..... *65 M vtrn.., 82*66 [Forest Citv.6C 
Opium.. ..4.26 o 6 a;,! Metals. Shellac........ S6*4-0I Copper— 
Indigo.S5c@81114*48 com... .«16Yi 
iodine... ,3 60® 3 86 folishea copper. 23 
fuecao.2 26*2 BOiBolts. 16@Vi Licorice, rt-16*201 Y M sheatn_ 12 
Morphine...2 65® 2801YM Bolts. 12 
Oil bergamora 76®830i Bottoms.22*21 N or.CodIlver200®225 I Ingot.... 11*12 American do Sl@l 261 Tid— 
Lemon--1 BU R 2 Oil Straits.... 15Va@l(>yi Olive.100@2S0i LngUsn. PePbt.176*2 On I Char. L Co.. @6 60 
Wlutergreonl 76*2 00 Char..l. X.. *7 25 Potass ur’mae..64«6t>'Terne.6 00*8 60 
Chlorate.35®40i Antimony... i2(gl4 Iodide.2 68n*8oiCoke.4 76*600 
Quicksilver... .70®B0ISpelt*r. 000®tic 
Quinine.. 33*30 isolderhfcx'A 12®14 
Kheubarb, rt.78c@l 601 Nalls. 
lit snake.3o*40ICask.ct.nasel 6f ®l C6 
Saltuetre.12*151 wire. 1 86*1 96 
Senna.25*801 Naval Stares. 
Canarv seed_ 4@6| Tar *1 bbl. ..3 00*3 25 
Cardamons .1 25@l 60 Coal tar... .6 00*5 26 
Soda, by-carb3i)4 Pitch.2 76*3 00 
Sal.2%®8|WU. Pitch. .2 75*3 00 
Sulphur. 4 I Rosin.3 00*400 
Sugar lead.20*22 Tupentlne.gai. .34*44 While wax.... 603661 Oakum.... 7 Vs (fee Va 
« tiroi. oiue.. 6ya®9l Ola 
vauina.oeaa. .613*131Linseed.37®42 
Hack. iBolled.39*44 
No 1.....32)Sperm. 70*80 
No 3.28! Whale.EOCmuo 
No 10.20-Bank.40*45 
10oz.13 Shore.85*40 
8 02.11 1-orgie.SO®35 
Gunpowder—Shot. Lara. 65*66 
Blastings*. ■ -3 26®8 50 Castor.1 10®] 20 sporting. .4 6o®6|25 Neatsloot ... 450*86 
Loop shct.26 tes. .1 26 Hiaine.<jc 
Buck. b. Bfi. t Palntm 
Straw, car iotssl0@12j Am Zinc_0 00*7 00 Iron. [KocheUe... .2 Common_l»/i®2 I Blow lieflned — 1%®2V* | Domestic. 6Vb«7 Norway.... 3ya@4 Salt. 
Cast steel. 8a 10 I Tks ls.Ib hu 200S2 60 
German steel.®3Mi | Liverpool ..2 00®2 26 Shoesteel.®2 I Dia’rnd Crys. bbl 2 25 
Sheet Iron— , Saleratus. 
IwC. .4H®6 Saleratus ....d,®6i* 
Gen.Iiussialbyi) «14 Spices. Ameri’cnRusslallj*12 Cassia, pure....21*22 Balv.5i/a *7 Mace. 90c*l 00 
Leather Nutmegs.66®65 New York— Pepper.18*17 
[leht.26®261 Cloves.16*17 Mid weight... .25S12GIGinger.. r. 
ueavy.. ..vbt&aQl Starch, Boca d’miz..... 24^:25J Laundry.4 **{85 Union Dacka.. .37(83*1 Gloss.6*&@7Va 
Am. call.... 30<81,001 Tobacco. 
Lead. ]Btst brands... .50@60 ihect. @7 (Medium.30@40 (83 ICommon.......25(830 
Zlnf. 7 (881/4Naturarax ...60(870 
X.TT.F.1501 Lead- 
Hay. | Puregroond.6 75(86 23 
Pressed,.si4@i6|Kea...... .6 76'86 as 
Loose Hay $0®Sli |En2Venited3 |g3 
Jtetail Grocers >uj,ir K«r,i.a 
Portland market—cut loaf 7: oonfetion ea y **’• pulverised 6o; powered, 6»; iirauuJuteu 
[>V*«- coffee crushed 5c*. lonow 40. 
Grain Quotations. 
CHICAGO BOA HI) OF Tit A »« 
Monday’s quotations. 
WHEAT- 
July. Sept. Ulosine..... 67 V« 
Opening. f; 67»/s 
CORN 
July. Sept. 
Onenl-'g. 3*3/g 343/, 
-losing. .. 35 V* 35% 
OATS. 
July. Sept 
Opening. 20 «. 
—losing,. ........ 747s 20% 
FORK, 
SSI Sept. 
Opening. 0 97 
-losing. 10 00 
Tuesday’s quotations. 
WHEAT 
July Sept. 
Opening... 73 fiiv% 
-losing......... ’,70Vi 65V* 
CORN 
July- Sept. 
C<>‘tu2. 34% 
Opening. 34% 134% 
OATS. 
Juiy. Sept. 
Opening. 20% 
Closing....25 203/3 
irons. 
Sept. 
Opening........... 9 95 
Closing. 9 ua 
Portland Dally Press Stock Qoutatlonr. 
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 183 
Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Description. Par Value. Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank....100 108 110 
Casco National Bank.loo loo j.02 
Cumberland National Bank.. .40 30 32 
Chapman National Bank. lou 
Fli st National Bank.100 98 10o 
Merehants’N&ttonal Bank_ 75 109 111 
National Traders’ Bank.100 97 99 
Portland National Bank.100 102 104 
Portland Trust Co.100 130 136 
Portland Gas Company. 60 30 86 
Portland WuterOo.100 102 104 
Portland St. Railroad Co..100 130 336 
Maine Cemfal K’v.100 328 130 
Portland & Ogdensburg It.It. LOO 43 50 
BONDS. 
Portland Cs. 1907.118 120 
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102 103 
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.100 108 
Bancor 6s. 1899. It. R. aid.101 102 
Bangor Os. l905.1Water.114 116 
Batli 4Vas, 1907, Municipal.301 103 
Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding.100 102 
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102 105 
Calais 4s. 1901—1911 Refunding....luO 102 
LewistonGs,’ 1901. Municipal.105 107 
.Lewiston ee, iui 3, Municipal.103 ids 
Saco 4s. 19Q1. Municipal.loo 102 
Maine Central It B 7s.l912,cons.mtgl33 135 
"4%s“ 100 107 
43 ccns. mtg... .103 105 
gds.isoo.exten’sn.lOS 104 
Portland & Oga’g g<5s,V900. 1st mu 104 ICG 
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 104% 
Boaiou mucB MitiEeb 
Tho following wero the closing qaota- tlons of stocks MRosiou: 
Mexican Central 4S. 63 
Atchison. Top. & Santa Fe. K. new. 13% 
Boston & Maine.162 
do old 168 
Maine Central.127% 
Union Pacific. 24 
Union Pacific pfd. 60% 
American Bell.275 
American linear. .common.136% 
Sugar, old..-.•.114% 
Cen Mass,'pfd... 
•do common 8 
Flint fit Fere Marq... 
New Torts • {notatlout Stocks ana Bonds 
(By Teicgrapn.1 
The follomg ware to-day’s olosl ig quotatloi s 
of Bonas 
July 20. July 2" 
New 4s, re» i24% 124% 
do coup, 126% 125% 
x«w.4’s ..llu 109% 
New 4’* ’.coup.110% ll(i% 
Denver & rt. G. 1st.109'/» 1091/4 
rtrie gen 4 . 78% 73% 
Mo.Kau.fS: Texas 2ds.1 06% 63 
Kansas Pacific consols. 
Oiocou Nar. lsts.Ill 111 
C -sine quotations of stocks: 
-*EB ::Jnly 20. July 25. 
.. 13% 1314 
Atchison pfd. 34% 343,, 
Central fn"iHc. 15 IB 
Cues. « unlo. 22% 22% 
Chicago a Alton.160 ign 
do Ufa 
Chicago* Burlington & OulnevlOGVi loovi 
DelawareS Hudson Caua Co.lOK lor,Z; 
Delaware. Lackawana & Wes. 163 lBi v 
Denver & ftlo liraude. 12 12 
..13% 
.,0 1st ureter 35 *'3/, 
Illinois Central.10914 inso! 
Lake Krie& West. 44% ??7'4 
Lake Shore.iali% jig7? 
Loins & Nash.. 
Manhattan elevated .loiist .r.S 
Mexican Central.. |*. %,* 10?^a 
Michigan Central. 106% ion 
Minn Hi St Louis..... .. vei7 aS® 
Minn & St Louis of. «S 
Missouri PaciBe." 351/, 2?,,, 
New Jersey Central. 90% 89% new iforkCentral. ng7I jo/” New ynrk.ChieaeoSi St Louis 1" 113] ““ »l 00 65 
Northern Pacific com 3I} 29% 
uo ao pfd.;; TlVa 71% 
Northwestern.230% 129% 0O Pfd....176 173 
Out & Western. (g ]J% 
®8adlae.- .. IS 17% ItookiBisna. '9G7/i go 
St .. 9»% 
do Wd..151% 151 
St Paui; Romans,. 84% 82% 
do prfd.. 163 
St Paul.IMinii. & Mann.157 166 
Texas Pacific. 12s/s 12% 
Union Pacific pfd.civ, 60V* 
VYaDash.... .. 7 Vs 7% 
no prfd.' 19% ih% 
Boston ffi Maine..102 161% 
ewIYork&Ncw England prd, 94% 94 
Old Colonv.. 193Vs 193 
Adams! Express.lot 101 
American Express.... ......136 136 
S. Kxoress. 49 40 
Peoples Gas... 991/3 991% 
ti otuestake, 62 63 
Ontario. 4 3 
Pacific jMau... 29 A 28% 
Pulmau Palace.299 269 
Sugar common...139/a 136% 
Western Union.. l92 .2% 
Southern Ey pfd. 
Union Pacific. 
Boston Froduoe Market. 
BOSTON. July 26, 1898—Ths following are 
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.: 
rr.ous. 
Soring patents. 4 C6S5 60. 
Spring, ciearlanu straight. 3 754 4 66. 
Winter patents. 4 2545 15. 
Winter, clear and straight, 3 75s 4 75 
Extra and Seconds 00. 
Pine and Supers —. 
Chicago Live stock Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
CHICAGO. July: 26. 1898.-Cattle—receipts 
4,000 J choice steers 5 2546 75; medium 4 8O1& 
4 96: beef steers at 4 25@4 75: s'""<ers and feeders at 4 40@$4 80 ;cows and he ffir at 4 60 
@4 80; Western steers at 43046.0; Texans 5 10. 
Hoes—receipts 19,000; strong; fair to choice 4 02%«4 17%; packers at 8 8644 00; butch- 
ers 3 90.S4 12% ; light at 3 8044 06: pigs at 3 «0@3 90. 
E Sheep-receipts 9 000; inferior to choice 4 00 
@4 50; Western 4 00*4 E0;Tcxans —, lambs it 
6 503)6 ID. 
Domestlo Markets. 
(By Teiegrapm 
July 26. 1898. 
CHICAGO—Cash Quotations; 
Flour steady. 
wheat—No 2 soring wheat 7OaS0c; No 3 do 
at—c: No 2 Eed 71%c. Corn—No 2 at34Vs@ 
435c: No 2 yellow 35%@36Vac. Oats—No 2 
at 24%;a26C; No 2 white at 28@28%c: No3 
white 27@27%c; No 2 rye 48c: No 2 Bailey at 
82@3cc: No 1 Flaxseed 94e; prime Timothy at 
2 66. Moss pork 9 6049 65. Bard 6 50(3)6 6.); aliopf rih olrlno P. OR/WiC n C\ -t 1. 
shoulders at 444 tS<6c; short clear sides G 86® 
« OG. 
Better firm; creamry at 13Vt@17Viei da ries 
at 12gl,1c. Eggs steady: fresh at lie. 
Receipts—Flour. 10.700 hbls; wheat 71.SOO 
bush; corn 333.SOO bush: oats 242,200 bush; 
rye’ 1 i,900 bush; barley 2200 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 7,900 bbls; wheat 17.200 
bush; corn 480.000 bush; oats 165,100 bush; 
rye 00,000 bush; barley 800 bush. 
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat — Jul' 67 Vie: Sept 
at64s/4 tt»B4''Ac: Deo at G3Vi(a6S% on trsck; 
No 1 hard at 90>4 c; No 1 Northern 8sc; No 2 
Northern at 8444 c. 
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 4 46® 
4 65; second patentsjat 4 30 a. 4 40: first clears 
at 3 60i®3 80: second clears 2 GO a 3 10. 
DETROIT—Wheat closed at 66c for cadi 
Whtie; cash Red at 7OV4C; TOVscfor July;OSc 
Sept. 
Cotton Markets. 
iLy Telegraph.1 
(JULY 20, 1838. 
NEW YORK—The Cotton inarKer. to-day 
closed quiet; middling uplands at 6 l-16c; do 
gull at 6 6-iecisales 1726 bales. 
CM aulkstC T>>» Cotton maraat to-day 
nas^quiet; Midcltng 5V4c. 
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was 
dull: middling 5 11-ltic. 
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was 
dull; middlings 8%e. 
NEW ORLEA ns—The Cotton market to-aav 
quiet; middling 6V4C. 
MOBILE—Tbs Cotton market to-day was 
quiet; middling 5Vse. 
SAVANN \H—The Cotton market to-day was 
quiet; 1 middlings Va t. 
European Markets. 
iBy Teiesruului 
LONDON. July 2:5. 1S98.—Consols closed at 
111 3-16 for money and 111tq for account. 
LIVERPOOL, July 26. 1898—Cotton market 
is easy— American midling at 3 13-S2d; sales 
8.U00 bates, Including 600 bales for specula- 
tion and export. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOP. 
FderGrosse.. New York. .Bremen _July 28 
Canada.Boston.Livrepool...July 28 
Californian.Montreal...Liverpool... July 28 
Orinoco.New York. .Bermuda ...auly 28 
State Nebraska New York.. Liverpool...July 29 Labrador.Montreal .. Liverpool.Inly 30 
Madiana.NewYork. .Barbadoes July 30 
Livorno.New York. .Santos.July 30 
Alexandra.New York. .London.July 30 
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg...July 30 
Gascogne.NewYork. .Havre.Juiyiio 
Aurauta.New York, .nvorpool. .July 3o 
Spartan Prince.New York. .Naples.July 30 
Werkendam .NewYork. .Amsterdam.July 30 
Spartan Pr nce.New York. .Azores.. .July 30 
Albert Dumois.New York. .Cape Hayti.Jujy SO 
Livorno.New York.. Santo:.... July 30 
Saale.New York. .Bremen_Aug 2 
Teutonic.New York. -Liverpool.. Aug 3 
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp... Aug 3 
Numidian ... .Montreal... Liverpool, ..Aug 4 
lleveiius.New York.. liio Janeiro. Aug G Bellueia.New York. Montevideo Aug 6 
Vancouver... -Montreal... Liverpool...Aug G 
Anehorla.New York. .Glasgow ... Aug G Pennsylvania.. New York.. Hamburg... A ug 0 
Aller.New York. .Genoa .... Aug 6 Lucanla.New York.. Liverpool,.. Aug G 
Amsterdam.. .New York. .Rotterdam ..Aug 6 
Lam,.New York. .Bremen... .Aug 9 
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp.. Aug lo 
... TUlft.i AO 
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg.. .Aug 11 New England..Boston.Liverpool. .Aug 11 
Scotsman.Montreal... Liverpool .. Aug 13 
Yorkshire ... Montreal.. .Liverpool.. Aug 20 
MINIATURE AUU.Ut;.JULY 27. 
Sunrises. 4321,.. (_ 4’45 
Sun sets. 7 a water {_- 6 15 
Moon rises.oool Height.0 0— 00 
M-Alii 1ST JB: NBTVTE 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY, July 20. ; 
Arrived. 
S« earner Tremont, Colby, St John, NB. via 
Eastport, for Boston. 
Steamer Percy V, How, Pliipsburg via Cun- 
dy’s Harbor. 
Sch Oliver Schofield, Brockway South River, 
clay to Portland Stoneware Co. 
Sch Highland Queen. Dobbin, Boston. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Manhattan, Bennett, New Fork— J F Lisconib. 
Steamer Salacia, Oliver. Bangor—C R Lewis. 
Steamer Enterprise. Race. South Bristol and 
Booth Alfred Race. 
»jSch Celina, Murray, Kenuebec and Baltimore 
—J S Winslow & Co. 
’■ Sch David ± Siory, Ulmer. Gardiner — J H 
Blake. 
Sell M J Sewall, Norton, Jonesport—JII Blake 
Sell Etta E Palmer, Comeaii, Meteghan, NS— M N Rich & Co. 
Sloop Ripple, Addis, Segin—Sargent, Dennison 
& Co. 
SAILED—Schs Cassie F Bronson, Bangor; 
Anna E J Morse, Kennebec. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
BOOTH BAY HARBOR, July 26 —Ar, sch 
gamecock, Wallace, Portland for Millbridge. 
Sid, schs Cambridge. Hamilton, Portland for 
Calais; Pema«;ukl, Wheeler, Boston tor Rock- 
land ; Vigilant. Somers, Gloucester for shore- 
fishing; Mabol Leighton, do for do. 
KOOK PORT. July 25—Ar. schs H S Boynton, 
Cooper. Boston; Chester R Lawrence. Grinnell, 
do; Diadem. Thurston, do; ltiverdaie,Urquhart, 
St John, NB. 
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES. 
Ar at Liverpool July 25. steamer Yorkshire 
(Br), Barrett, Montreal. 
Notice to Mariners. 
Office Lighthouse insfectok, i 
First District, C 
Portland, Me., July 20, lodo. 
Portland Harbor, Maine. 
Notice is hereby given that the submarine 
?m=-■ 
mines having been removed from the eutranci 
to this harbor, the lights and foe-signals a 
Portland Head and Spring Point Ledge Ugh Stations will bo resumed on and after tins dale 
By order ot uio Light House Board. 
SM 1TH W. NICHOL8, 
Commander, U. S. N„ 
Inspector 1st L. II. Dist. 
Memoranda. 
Rockland, July 25—Sch Mary Brewer wa' 
sold at auction in Rockland, Friday, to Charlei Bicknell. The vessel has for many years beet used us a, Hme coaster. It ;u understood tlia 
Mr Bicknell will have the vessel thoroughly re paired. This schooner was built at Castlne ii 
1852. and lias a gross tonnage of 04 04 Baugor. July 26-The imaged sch' Lavinii Bell, at Bath, has been ottered for sale, and uu less purchased hy the 27tli, she will he dispose! of by auction. 
Halifax, NS, July 23—No compromise has ye been oftected in the case of the Dominion Atlan 
tic Railway (. o against the barque Alice Reed he owners ef the latter offered to settle fo 
SloO,but the railway company demanded $3,325 instead ox the first claim of $8,000. 
Domestic Port?. 
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, schs J M Msrales 
Duncan, Kennebec; G M Braiu&rd, Beal, Rock 
and; Orozlmbo, Brett, Calais via New Rochelle Grace 1 Willard. Sullivan. Newport; NettU ^dsliiug, Gilchrist, Tlioinaston. 
C hh sell Sebago, Thompson, Kings Ferry vlJ lernandina. 
Sid. schs Ella Pressey. Rockland; Addle I 
anow, Amboy for Newcastle,NB; Willie LMax 
well, do for Bucksport; Carrie C Ware, Peril Amboy lor Camden. 
Ar 26th, sell Henry Crosby, Stubbs. Satilla. 
BOSTON—Cld 25th. sells Sea Bird, llollerson 
Promised Land. RI; Ada Herbert, Getchell. do 
J J Moore. Chadwick, Vinalhaven and Nev 
York: Ida L Hull, Gabrielson, Wiscasset auc Fort Monroe. 
Sid, sclis Francis Goodwin, Kennebec ant 
New York; Golden Ball, do and Hampton, Va 
Damon, Deer Isle. 
Ar 26ih, tug Ice King. Brown, Kennebec,witl 
barges Burden ane Buttress in tow, the barge: 
are bound to New York; sch Lottie M Gray 
Bangor. 
Cld, sch Eagle, Bangor. 
Sid. schs Wesley M Gler, Kennebec and Phil 
adelphia; W S Jojdan. do and Baltimore; Saral 
W Lawrence, do and Washington. 
BANGOR—Sid 25th, sell Gen Sheridan, Whit 
ney, New York. 
In uort 25th, sch AllamvUde, Sadler, Iron 
Gloucester, ar 24th. 
Ar 2dh, sclis Alice Clark, Clark, Newpor 
Nows; Julia Baker, Perkins. Boston 
Bid, schs Grace Webstei, Harvey, New York 
Webster Barnard, Marshall. Boston: Charleston 
Melmiis, do; Jennie Hall, Hall, Philadelphia 
Polly. McFarland, Salem. 
BATH—Ar 26th, schs John J Hanson, Bos 
ton; Henry H Haiiscomb, do. 
BOOTHBAY—Ar 2Gth, schs G mecock, Port 
land; G W Reed, do; Cnas A Campbell, New 
York, to load ice for Philadelphia. 
Ski. soli Luis G Rabel. Kennebec. 
BUCKSPORT—Ar 2Gtli, sch John Douglass 
nursion. isew k tint. 
CALAIS—Ar 25tb, sch G M Porter, Johnson 
Newport. 
Sid, schs Acidic Sawyer, Norwood. Patchogue 
Sarah Eaton, Hodgkins, Mott Haven. 
Sid 26th, sell Julia & Martha, Salem for or 
ler». 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 25tli, set 
Hattie M Howes, Perth Amboy for Hyannis 
cud sailed. 
ELLSWORTH—Sid 26th, sch Henrietta A 
Whitney, ltondont. 
FORT POINT—Sid 26th, tug C W Morse 
:o\ying barge Forest Belle. Philadelphia. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 26th, schs Amy Knight 
Boston; Casco. Boston for Bath; E P Rogers. 
Jardiner for Vineyai\d Haven; Chas A Sprout 
Bangor for Block Island: Louie M Gray, Calais 
'or Boston; Maria L Davis, Bangor for Walling- 
bid, Ct; Hattie S Collins, Greens Landing foi 
New’ York. 
HYANNIS—Sid 25th, schs R P Chase anl 
Ulrica R Smith, Salem; Pochasset, Saco; E L 
Prince, Lincolnville. 
Passed, schs Ge rge Nebinger, for Rockland 
Hilaries E Raymond, Salem. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 26lh,sch MaryECiosbv 
Humming*, Port Reading for Exeter. 
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 2Gth, bargo Westorr 
Belle, Bangor. 
NORFOLK—Ar 26tli, schs St Thomas, Ham 
nett, Boston; Maud Sherwood, Kelley, Kenue 
)ec. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 25th, schs A R Keene 
Keeue, New York; Damietta & Joanna, Wal 
ace. do. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25tli. str Lyell, Port 
and; schs l> J Sawyer, Hillsboro, NB; Jacot 
\i Haskell. Baddeck, CB. 
Cld, sch Horatio, Hyannis. 
PORTSMOUTH, NH-Cld 26th. sch Charles 
W Cutirch, Lent, Kennebec auti Washington. 
Delaware Breakwater — Sid 25th, sen Rosj 
Viueller. from Philadelphia for New bury port. 
PORT READING—Ar 26th, sch Norombega 
Armstrong. New' York. 
SALEM—Ar 25th, sch Kate Walker, Bangot 
:or Wick ford. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 25th, schs Sarah I 
Davis, Pattershall, Buck’s Harbor for New 
fork; John I Snow, Norton, Long Cove foi 
New Haven; Sarah A Blaisdell, Farrar, Blue 
lilt for Newark (last two sailed). 
Sid, schs sallie B, Thomas Borden, Susie I 
River, Franklin Nickerson. Gen Adelbert Ames 
Mary Loeisa, Charles E Sears, Break of Dav, 0 
V v\eliiugtou, Thomas B Reed. Charles E Rav 
nond, George Nevinger, W E & W L Tuck. 
Ar 2<Jih, sch J D Ingraham, Port Liberty foi 
Bath, and sailed; Rival. Augusta for New York 
telegraph, Thom as ton fordo: Commerce, Rock 
and tor do; Cora Green, Bangor lor do; Rt 
rahani, Pittston lor Philadelphia; Harry 1 
Whlton, Gardiner for do; Evere'tl Webster 
Richmond, Mo, tor do; E Waterman. Milltowu 
Me. for Stonington: iJ Nickerson, Bangor vii 
Portland lor Mystic. Conn. 
WASHINGTON—Ar 25th, schs Josie R Burt 
Lewis 11 Gowurd, and Yale, Kennebec. 
Foreitrn Ports. 
Ar at Liverpool July 25, steamer Yorkshire 
\lo- treal. 
Ar at Santos July 2-1, barkentine Kremlin 
Bray, Rosario. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres June 25, barque Celina. 
[iutton. Portland via Rio Janeiro. 
Sid Hn C\.pe Town July 2, barqueTlllie Beker, 
P^yder, Barbados. 
Ar at Pernambuco July 9, barque W IB Flint 
Parsons, Zanzibar lor New York (and proceedec 
LI ill). 
Slu fm Port Elizabeth July 1, brig J C Ilamliu, 
Jr. Lowerv. Barbados (not previously). 
Sid lm Barbados July 12, sch Helem M At- 
wood, Watts. Guam. 
Spoken 
Jaly 17, lat 48. 18. Ion 29.59, a four-masted 
American schooner showing "HBDG,” bound 
vest (letters of two-masted schooner Abbic ii 
Willard). 
FALMOUTH FORESIDE S. 6. CO. 
9a and After July 19 Steamers wil] 
leave Portland Pier 
For Great Diamond Island at 7.10,9.00 lo.3( 
l- m. and 12.10, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, G.15 p. m. For Fal- 
mouth 9.oo and 12.10 a. in., 3.00. 4.30 and 6.15 p. 
m. For Prince’s Point, Yarmouth. 9.00 a. ra. 
'nd 3.00 and 4.30 p. m. For Cousins and 
Littlejohn’s Islands, 9.00 a. m., 3.00 and 4.30 p. 
g- For Chebeague and Dustin’s, Wolfe’s keck, 80. Freeport and Porter’s Landing, 9.0c l m. and 4.30 p. m. For Mere Point and Harps- veil Center, 4.30 p. m. 
RETURN—Leave Great Diamond 7.30,10.50 a. 
?•» 1.45, 2.35 and 5.40 p. m. Leave Falmouth >•00 and 7.50 a. m.. 1.05, 1.25 and 5.00 p. m. Leave Prince’s Point, Yarmouth, 7.35 a. m., 
i;io and 4.45 p. m. Leave Littlejohns and 
-'Ousins Islands 7.20 a. m., and 12.55 and 4.3C 
m. Leave Chebeague 7.10 a. m. and 12 45 p. 
Leave Dustin’s Island G.45 a. m. and 12.20 p, Leave South Freeport 6.25 a. m. and 11.55 a, 
»• Leave Porter’s Landing 6.10 and 11.40 a. in. 
Leave Mere Point via Dustin’s and Freeport al >•15 a. m. Leave Harps well Center via Dustin’s 
uid Freeport 5.00 a. m. 
Sunday Time Table. 
On and after July 19th steamers will leave 
jvest side of Portland Pier for Great Diamond 
hi;\nc1, Mackwortli s Island, Falmouth,Cousins Littlejohn’s, Chebeague and Bustin’s Islands, wolfe’s Neck, So. Freeport at 10.00 a. m., 2.0C 
p. in. For Porter’s Landing 2.00 and o.oo p. m. RETURNING—Leave Porter’s Landing ai 
loo a. m. and 4.00 p. m. for Portland via all 
icings. 8o. Freeport at 9.15 a. m., 4.15 p. m, woiie’s Neck at y.20 a. m. and 4.20 p. m. 
Austin’s Island at 9.30 a. m. and 4.30 p. m. 
Lbebeague Island at 9.45 a. in. and 4.45 p. m, 
cousins and Littlejohn’s Islands at 9.50 a. m, »nu 4.50 p. m. Falmouth at 10.20 a. m. and 5.2( 
r ?L Mack worth’s Inland at 10.35 a. m. auc 
a. .I’* I*1* Diamond at 10.45 a. m. and 5.45 p. m Arnve at Portland at 11.25 a. in. andG.00 p. m or liarnsweil Center at 10.00 a. in. and 6.0C 
l>. ni. weather permitting. 
* u,11ing leave Harpswell at 8.00 a. m. and L00 p. in. 
Arrive in Portland at 11.25 a. m., 6.00p. m. 
KCJ1.,aveidable delays excepted and subjec to change without notice. 
jl T ^ SEABU11Y, Gen. Manager. 
STEAMEKS. 
? CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO, 
Custom House Wharf. 
WEEK DAY TSSV5E TABLE. 
| Summer Arrangement!, July 3, 1898. 
For Forest City Landing. Peaks’ Island, 5.45 
6.40, 8.00, 0.00, lo.oo, *10.30 11.00 a. in., 12.00 m 
12.30, *1.45. 2.15, 3.00, *3.45, 4.30, 5 00, 5.45 6.15 
*7.00, 7.30, *8.00, 0.30 p. 111. 
Return. Leavo Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7 20 
8.30, 9.80, 10.20, *11.00, 11.30 a. m„ 12.20, 1 00 
*2.15, 2.45. 3.20, *4.15, 5.00. 5.30. 6.05, 6.30, *7.3o! 
8.20, *9.00,10.15 p. ni„ or at close of entertain- 
ment. 
; For Cuslilng’s Island. 6.40, 8.00, 9.00. *10.30, 11.00 
а. 111., 12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30. 5.00,6.15 *7.00, 
*8.00, 9.30, p. m. 
■ Return. Leave Cushing’s, 7.00. 8.15,9.15, *10 45, 
11.20, a. m.. 12.45, 2.00, 2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 5.40, 6 40, 
*7.20. 8.30, 9.45 p. 111. 
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen, Little and Great 
Diamond Islands. 5.30. 6.00, 7.oo, 8.00. 9.00 
10.30 a. 111., 12.00 111., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.46, 6.15, 
7.20, 9.30 p. m.<: 
Return. Leavo Trefethen’s. 6.20, 7.00. 8.00, 
; 9.10. 10.20, 11.50 a. m„ 1.05, 3.20, *4.35, 5.25, 6.55. 
8.30, *10.25 p. m. 
Return. Leavo Evergreen, 6.15, 6.55, 7.55, 
9.05, 10.15, 11.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.15, *4.30, 5.20, 
б. 60, 8.25, *10.20 p. in. 
■ Return. Leave Litclo Diamond. 6.30. 7.10, 
8.10, 9.20, 10.30 a. m„ 12.00 111., 1.15, 3.30, *4.40, 
5.35, 7.05. 8.40, *10.35 p. 111. 
Return. Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.05. 8.05, 
9.15, 10.25, 11.55 a. 111.. 1.10. 3.25, *1.40, 5.30. 
7.00, 8.35, *10.30 p. m. 
; For Police’s Landing, Long Island. 5.30, 6.00 
7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 in., 2.00, *3.15, 
4.20, 5.45. 6.15, 7.30, *0.30 p. 111. 
Return. Leave Ponce’s Lauding. 6.05, 0.40, 
7.45, 8.50. 0.50, 11.20 a. 111., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05, 
5.10, 0.25. 0.55, 8.15, *10.15 p. 111. 
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 9.00, 
10.3(1 a. m., 2.00. *3.15. 5.45 p. 111. 
Return. Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long Is- 
land. 10.00, 11.30 a. ill., 3 00, *4.15, 6.35 p. 111. 
Sunday Time Table. 
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00, 
0.00, 10.00,11.00 a.m.. 12.20, *+1.30, 2.15, *3.15. 
3.45. 4.45, 6.15. 7.30 p. m. 
For Cush ug’s Island, 8.00, 9.00,11.00 a. m., 12.20, 
2.15, 3.45, 6.15. 7.30 p. 111. For Trefetlien’s, evergreen. Little and Great Diamond Islands, 7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30, a. m. 
012.15. |2.00. *3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, *7.30 p. IP. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00, S.00, 
9.30, 10.30 a, 111.. 12.15, *+1,30, 2.00. *3.15, 4.20, 
For Marriner’s Lauding. Long Island, 9.30, 
10.30 a. in., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.15 p. m. 
*Not run in stormy or foggy weather. 
jFor Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island and 
Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, only. 
Tickets sold over this line to the Gem 
Theatre. 
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to 
change without notice. 
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager. 
jly4dtf 
DIKEGT STEAMSHIP LISE. 
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday, 
From Piiiladeipiiii every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p. m. From 
Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia. at 3 p. m. In- 
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. R. and 
South by counetting lines, forwar ded tree of 
commission. 
Passage $10.00. Round Trip $18.00. 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to V. P. WING 
Agent. Central Wharf. Boston. 
ME. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 
Manager, 80 State St* Fiske Building, Boston, 
ass. oochidtf 
ALLAN LINE 
ROY At MAIL STEAMERS. 
Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool. From hrom 
Liverpool Steamship Montreal 
12 May. California! 28 May 
10 May. Numldian. 4 .Tune 
26 May. Laureatiau. It June 
2 June. Parisian. 18 June 
» June, i mhagmlan. 25 Juue 
1C June. O.monnau. 30 June 
Steamers sail from Montreal at 9 a. m., con- 
uecting with Grand Trunk trains leaving Port- laud the previous evening. 
Laureutlan carries cabin passengers only. Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers 
only. 
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cen- tral part, where least motion is felt. Elee- 
trlelty is used for lighting the ships through- out, tha lights being at the command of the 
passengers at any hour of the night. Muslo Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated 
by steam. 
Rates of passage $52.60 to:$70.GO. A re- 
duction is made on Round Trip Tickets. 
Secoud Cabin—To Liverpool, London and 
Londonderry, $34.00 and $36.25: return. 
$66.75 and $69.00. 
8teorage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow, 
Belfast or Londonderry, including every re- 
quisite for the voyage $22.60 and $23.50. For tickets or further information apply to X. P. McGOWAN. 420 Congress 8t., J. B. 
KEATING.61* Exchange bt., ASHTON’S TICKET aGKFCY, 931 1-2 Congress St.. It. & A. ALLAN, Montreal, 92 Stalest* Boston, 
and 1 India St., Portland. jlySldtr 
GOTO- 
PEAKS : ISLAND 
ON 
Str. Island Belle. 
FARE FIVE GENTS. 
The steamer that brought the FARES 
DOWN leaves Portland Pier 
Week Days 
For Bay View Landing, 8.00. 9.00. 10.00 a. m. 
1.30, 2.15, 5.00, 0.15, *7.00, f 11.00 p. m. 
Return—6.20, 7.25, 8.25. 9.20, 10.20 a. m., 
1.50, 2.35, 4.-6, 5.20, *6.30, *7.20 p. m. 
CC 11 j/n. a u. 
For Bny View Landing. 8.00, 9.00. 10.00. 
*11.00 a. m., 12 m., ♦1.30, 2.15, *3.00, 4.00, 
5.00, 6.00 p. 111. 
Return 7.36, 8.20, 9.20. 10.20, *11.20 a. ra., 1.00, 
*1.50, 2.36, *3.20, 4.20, 5.20. 6.30 p. 111. 
* Not run in stormy or foggy weather. 
t Saturday night only. 
jlyiodtfJOHN TEMPLE, Manager. 
MAINE COAST NAViMfioiTCft 
PORTLAND and BANGOR 
Commencing Tuesday, Jane 38, 1898, 
STEAMER SALAGIA 
leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays and Saturdays at G a. m. Touching at Squirrel 
Island, Kuckland, Cauiden, Belfast, Bucks, 
port and tvinterport. Arriving tit Bangor about 7 p. ill. 
Returning—leave Bangor Mondays and 
Thursdays at 5 a. m., making above landings. Touching at Northport and Sandy Point for 
freignt or passengers on signal. Arriving at Portland about G p. m. 
Connect!on.—At Squirrel Island for Booth- 
bay Harbor, Heron Is! nd, Christmas Cove and 
Pemaquid. At Kocklaud for Vinalhaveu 
North Haven and Stonhigton. 
PARKS 1,'KQH POKILAN 1 > IQ 
squirrel island. ..7. ...,75c, round trip, Si.3,•> Rockland or Camden...Si.3.1, •• 3.23 Belfast. 2.00, ■■ 3.50 Bangor. 3.00 3.50 
Weather permitting. 
O. c. OLIVER, President. CTIAS. K. LEWIS, Treasurer. je25dif 
Portlaiid, Mt. Desert and~Macbhis StDl. Co 
Str. “Frank,Jones.” 
Beginning Saturday. April 30U),1898. will eave 
Portland Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4a in., 
on arrival of train leaviug Boston at ; p m., for 
Kocklaud, Bar Harbor, Maehtaspori and inter- 
mediate landings. Keturning leave Machias- 
port ou Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. itl, ar- 
riving iu Portland C a. in T-esdays and Fri- 
days. 
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, ser- 
vice the best. CEO. F. EVANS, 
marisdtf ceneral Manager. 
S rJJAMISItS. 
SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT KOI IF. 
to Songo ltiven, Naples, Brklgton, North 
Brklgton, Harrison and Waterford. The 
famous daily excursion route through the Winding Songo and Sobago’s chain of Lakes. 
On and after Juno 27th to make close con- 
nections with steamer for above places, take 
M. (J. it. K. (Mountain Div.( train for Seba- 
go Lake, leaving Union Station daily at 
3.25 p. m. Ketiirnlng, steamer .leaves 
Harrison 7.45 a. m., North Brklgton 8.00 a. 
m., Bridgton 8.30 a. m,, Naples 9.10 a. m con- 
necting at Lake Station with 11.45 a. »•. train 
for Portland and Boston. Information and 
tickets obtained at Union station, 
jnetitf U. L. GOOuKIDGE, Mgr. 
HARPS WEIL STEAMBOAT 00, 
The; 305 Island Ilouhs 
Beginning July 2nd. 1898, steamer Aucocisco will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as follows: 
'Long Islaud, Little and Great Chebeag- 
ue, (Till Island. So. Harpsw,ell. Bailey’s and On- s Islands. 8.50 a. m.. 1.50, 6.10 p.. m. 
Keturn for Portland— Leave Orr’s Island, via 
above landings, 5.50,11.00a. m.,3.50 p. in. Arrive 
Portland, 8.10 a. in., l.oo, g oo p. m. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Portland for Long Island, Little and Great Uhebeague, Cliff Island, and So. Harps- well. 10.15 a. m., 2.00 i>. in. 
Keturn lor Portland, leave So. Harps well, via Jeuk s landing, Little Chebeague and Long Island, ll.‘/5 a. m.. 3.45 p. in. Cliff Island, 
p. m. Arrive Portland. 1.00, 5.30 p. in. fare to So. Harps well and return Sundays, o5c; other landings. 25c. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager, junesotf 
Hally VJne, Sundays Included. 
THE NEW AND RALATIAJa STEAMERS 
BAY STATE AND PORTLAND, 
alternately leave Fbaxillin Wharf. Port- land, everv Evenin'? at 7 o’clock 
season tor connection with earliest trains for 
points beyond. Through tickets for Providence, Lowell 
Worcobtor, New York, etc. 
Keturning leave India Wharf, Boston, everv 
Evening at 7 o’clock. 
‘J. B. COYLE, Manager. J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt. = 
__Sept. 1. 1897. 
International Steamship Co. 
■- .— FOB ~r — — 
taslporl, Lubeo. Calais, St. Jo'mi, N.B..Hafitax. fi.S- 
and ail parts of New Iiruns wick. Nova Scotvi 
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. Th6 
favorite route to Campobello and fat, Andrews 
N. B. 
Summer dn-aiigemem. 
On and after Monday. May 9th. steamer 
wilt leave Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays md Fridays at 6.30 p. in. 
Keturning leave fat.John and Eastport same 
lays. 
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked 
to destination. sa?-Freight received up to 4 oo 
p. in. 
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or for other Information, at Company’s Office, kailroad Wharf, foot of State street. 
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Mail. 
marlSdti H. P.C. HEKSEY Agent. 
PORTLAND and SMALL POINT 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
Daily round trip (Sundays excepted) between Portland and Cupe Small Point. 
On ana after April 4th. 1803. 
Stcamei’ 4b2>ei*cy ”^7"” 
( APT. (HAS. H. HOWT 
Will leave Portland I’ier, Portland, at 2.00 p. 
m., for Lowell’s Cove, Orr’j IsiaDd; Card’s Cove. 
Juohog Bay, Poor’s Point, East Harpswell: 
Ashdale, Horse Island Harbor, Water Covo 
Small Poiut. fc'cbasco, Phippsbmg and Candy’s Harbor. 
KETUKNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at 
j.OO a. m.; Phippsburg, 6.15 a. nt.; Ashdale, 0.30 
i. nt.; Water Cove. Small point, 0.46 a. in ■ 
Poor’s Poiut, 7.00 a. m.; Card’s Covo, 7.15 a m : 
Lowell’s Cove. Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. m.. arrive iti 
Portland at 10.00 a. nt. 
For lurther particulars apply to 
J. H. McDONalD. Pres, and Manager, Telephole 46-3. 158 Commercial street, 
aprl dt£ 
DOMINION HIE. 
ViONTREAL and QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL. 
Steamer From Liverpool From Quebec 
Dominion I July 23, daylight July 23, 2.30 p. m. Labrador 30, 9 a. nt. •* 30, o.oo p. jn Vancouver Aug. 6, daylight Aug. o, 2.30 p m Scotsman is, 13, 2.30 u. in’ 
iforkshire | 20, 20, 2.30 p. m. 
BOSTON 
ro LIVE It POOL VIA. QUEENSTOWN. 
..From From Liverpool. Steamer. Boston, 
filly 14, S. S. Canaua. July 28. 4,30 p. nt. Inly 28. S. S. New England. Aug. 11. 5.00 p. nt, 
BATES OF PASSAGE. 
First Cabin, §62.50 and upwards. Ketum 
i-AGu uuwaius <tv;cuiuiug 10 steamer ana ac- sommodatfon. 
Second Cabins, to Liverpool, London, Lon- londerry and Queenstown, $34 to $12.50. Re- Luni $60.75 to $78.40, according to steamer 
Hid accommodation. 
Steerage, to Liverpool, London. London- 
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Bellast- 
£22 50 to $25.50 according to steamer. 
Apply to J. B. KEATING. T. P. McGOWAN, 
T. J. JENSEN, O. ASHTON, Portland, or 
DAVIl) TORRANCE & CO., Gen. Agents, 
Montreal. jelSdtf 
RAILROADS. 
Portland & Worcester line. 
PORTIAS!) & ROCHESTER R. R. 
StaliORi foot of frebie St. 
On and alter Monday. June 27. isos. Passenger 
trains will Leave Portland: 
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua. Windham and Hyping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 
p. in. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North at 
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. 
For Rochester. Springvalo, Alfred, Water- 
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. in., 12.30 and 
B.32 p. m. 
For Gorham at7.30and 2.45a. ul. 12.30 son 
5.3 J and 6.20 p. m. 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and YYocdfords at 7.8Q 945^™ 
12.30, 3.00, 5.3 J and 6.20 p. m. 
• 
The 12.30 p. m. uain Horn Portland connects at Ayer Junction with "lioosac Tunnel Route” lortho N\est and at bmou Station, Worcester tor Providence and New York, via “Providence Line for Norwich and New York, via •*Nor- 
jyjch June with Boston and Albany R. R. i0r 
“hpringiie’id.”11 w,lU 1110 Kew York all rail via 
,,1™ arrive at Portland from Worcester 1.30 p. m.; from Hocnester at S.B0 a, m., 1.34 
S /i S':, ,7°“ Uorluu“ ««•». &3Q and lO.ou a. 111., 1.30, 4.1o, 5. 18 p. UL. 
SUN1SAY TRAINS. 
1 *\nllVe ^rom Rochester and way stations 0.25 
Leave for Rochester and way Stations. 6.15 p. 
For thrnuuh tickets tor all points West and 
sooth apply to 11. c. PAl.MHR, Ticket Agent, Portland, Ma. 
jeiSdtl J. W. PJRTHRS, Supfc 
| RAILROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL R.R. 
Tr effect Juno 27 i«ws. 
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND. 
oo a. in For Brunswick, Lewiston. (Lower) Lootliiiuy, Pour.ain Beach, R ckland, Au- 
J,1q !;V ^ atervilie, Skowhegan, and Belfast. 
Ro/.Vi-aY“V 1’or !>;*Jiville .ic.. Rumford Palls, l owiston. Farmington, ltangeley. J,v?;?;J?.1-nhxRress for Danville Jo., Lewi*, ton. Wateivillc, Mooscliead Lake via Foxcrott. 
r; aIF ^;;1'bor, Aroostook County and for it t/IhII’ ^ uodstook. st. Stephen. St. Andrews, st. John, and Halifax via Vanceboro. 
pS.nfti kKj:,lnS,s Lu- Brunswick. Path, Rockland, Lisbon Falls. Augusta. Wafervilie JJangoi: Bucksport, Bar Harbor. Old- town and Greenville. 
110p. in. For Danville Jc.. Rumford Falls, Bends Lewiston, Farmington. Carrabasset Rangeley, Bingham. Watcrviiio. Skowhegan. LlOp.m. For J-reeport, Brunswick, Au- gusta. Waterville, Skowhegan. Belfast Dover 
and Foxcroft. Greenville, Bangor, Oidiownaud Mattawamkcagand to Buck-sport Saturdays 5.05 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath. Rockland. Augusta and Waterville. 
5.10p.m. F'or Danville Junction, Mechanic. Fails, Lewiston, Saturdays io Rumford FaLs. 
5.00 p. m. Express to j.ewiston. 
13.00 d. m. Night Express, for Brunswick. Bath, Lewiston. Augusta. Waterville, Bangor Moosehead Lake. Aroostook county via Old Town, Bar Harbor. Bucksport Vaiu-eooro 
St. Stephen. St. Andrews. St. John and all Aroostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax and 
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and F’oxcroft 
or beyoua Eaugor, excepting to Bar Harbor. 
12.55 a. in., midnight—ML Dessert special for 
Brunswick, Augusta, Walerriile, Bangor and Bar Harbor. 
White Mountain Division. 
8.45 a.m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling- ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke, Montreal. Chicago St. Paul and Minneapolis. i.25p. m. For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Via Lad and Songo River, North Conway. Fahvans, Lancaster, CoJebrook,!Quebec, Lunenburg, St. Johnsbury, Newport, Sleeper to Quebec. 
o.oj p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridg- ton. North Conway and Bartlett. 
xt8,3/! m* *£?r Sebago Lake, Fryeburg. North Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, St. John? bury, Montreal and to Toronto and Chicago daiiy except Saturday. Lancaster, Colebroo'k, Lime Ridge, Quebec. Sleeper to Montreal. 
SUNDAY Tit A INS. 
7.20 a. in. Paper train for Bangor. 7.25 a. m. Paper train for Lewiston. 
12.80 p. m For Brunswick. Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor. 6.CO p. m. F’or Lewiston. 
8.30 p. in. F'or White Mountain Division, Montreal, Toronto and Chicago. 11.00 p. m. Night Express for all points. n.i>5 a* in. Mt. Desert special for YVatervilie, Bangor and Bar Harbor. 
Arrivals in Portland. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, 8.10 a. m. 
daily, Lewiston an i Mechanic Falls, 8.80 a. m., Waterville, Rockland and Augu-ta, 9.35 a* m., 
c angeley. Farmington, Bom is” Rumford Falls, skowhegan and Lewiston, 12.15 p. m., Bangor, Augusta and Rockland, 11.59 a. in.; Beecher rails, St. Johnsbury, Bridgton, 12.13 p. m.; Ex- 
press, Mattawamkeag, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Gn enville, Bangor. 1.16 p. m.; lowiston, 3.25 p. 
.1 lmcuciu, riiu^auD, o.uu jj. m 
Skowliegan, waterville, Augusta anti Rockland, 5.10 p.m. daily; St.John, Bar Harbor. Aroos- 
took County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor. 
8.30 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington, Rumrord 
Kails, Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal, Lancaster and Fahyaus, 7.42 p. m.; Mattawam- 
keag. Bar Harbor and Bangor. 1.40 a. m. dally; Halifax, St. John, Bar Harbor, Bangor and 
Augusta, 5.08 a. in. daily. 
Sundays—Lewiston. 9.E8 a. m., 5.13 p. m.; Bar 
Harbor, 12.25 p. m.. and 'Watervtlle, 5.20 p. m. 
GEO. F. EVANS. Vice Pres, and Gen. Man. 
F. K. BOOTHBY, G. P. Sc T. A. 
leasdtr 
Portland & Rumford Falls R’y. 
[In lElfect June 27, 1898. 
DEPARTURES. 
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 1*. M. From Union Station 
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Backfield. Can- 
ton, Dixneld, Rumford Fails and Bemis. 
S.30a. m„ 1.10 and 5.10 p. m. From Union Station for.Mcehamu Falls and intermediate 
stations. 
Saturdays only, 5.10 p. m. train runs through 
to Rumford Falls. 
Through cars between Portland, Rumford Falls and Bemis. 
Connections at Bemis for all point3 In the 
Rangeley Lakes. 
Summer Excursion Tickets on Sale. 
R. C. BRADFORD, Tiaflic Manager, 
,, T Portland, Maine. E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent. 
_ jeia dtl_ Rumford Falls. Maine, 
BOSTON & MAINE R. R. 
In Effect June 27th, 1898, 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for 
Scarbopo Crossing;, 7.10, 9.05, 10.00 a. 111., 12.00, 
1.20, 3.55, 5.15, 6.20, 6.50 p. m.; Scarboro Bench, 
» in* Point, 7.00, 7.10. 8.15, 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00, 
l. 20, 3.30, 3*55, 5.15, 5.50, 6.20. 6.50, 8.00 p. ill., Old 
Hicham Reach, 5.20, 7.00, 7.10,8.15.8.40,9.05, 
10.00 a. rn., 12.00, 12.30. 1.20, 1.45, 3.30, 3.55, 5.15, 
5.50, 6.05, 6.20, 6..50, 8.00 p. m ; a*aco, Blddoford, 
7.00, 8.15, 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00, 12.30, 1.20, 
3.30, 3.55, 5.15, 5A0, 6.20, 8.00 p. in.; Keunebunk, 
K*nnebunkport, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. in., 12.30, 3.30,5.15,6.05,6.20 p. ill.; Wells Reach, 7.00, 
8.40 a. m., 3.30, 5.15 p. 111.; Dover, homers- 
wortb, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30, 5.15 p. in.; 
Rochc-oer, Farmington, Alton Ray, Wolf- 
boro, 8.40 a. rn., 12.30, 3.30 p. m.; lakeporr, La* 
conia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40 a. in., 12.S0 p. 
in.; Weirs, Centre Harbor, long Island 
i.via Alton Bay and steamer), 8.40 a. m; Wor- 
cester (via Somersworth and Rochester), 7. a. 
ill.; Manchester, Concord, (via Rockiugham 
.Junction), 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. 111.; North Ren- 
wick, Rover, Exeter, c4av«rliiil, Lawrence, 
Lowull, Boston, a 5.20, 7.00,8.40 a. m., 12.30, 
3.30. 6.05 p. m. Arrive Boston, 8.40.10.15 a. m., 
12.42, 4.02. 7.15, 9.15 n. in. Leave Boston for 
Portland, 5.59, 7.30, 8.00. 8.30 a. m., 1.15, 4.15, 6.00 
p. in. Arrive t'orHand, 10.10, 11.50, 11.55 a.m., 
12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. in. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Scat boro Crossing, 7.10, 9.20, 10.15 a. m., 
*2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; hcarboro 
Reach, Fin* Point, 7.10, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. m., 
12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,6.13, 7.15 p. m.; Old 
Orchard l'>*arli, 5.20, 7.10. 8.15, 9.20. 10.13 a.UL, 
12.50, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.10, 6.30. 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; 
Saco, Riddetord, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. m., 12.55, 
2.00. 3.40.4.15.5.00, 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; 
Keunebunk, 12.55, 4.15. 5.00, 5.30 p. in.; Roch- 
ester, Farmington, Alton Ray, 4.15, 5.30 p. 
m. ; North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haver 
hi I, Lawrence, Lovwell,rBostou, a 5.20 a. m.f 
12.55.6.00. 5.30,p.m. Arrivfc Boston 8.40 a.m., 
6.28. 8.32. 9.42 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland 
3.45 a. m, Arrive Portland 7.10 a. m. 
EASTERN DIVISION 
For Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury- 
9.00 a. m., 12.45, 6 1.45, 6.00 p. ml Arrive 'fiosi 
ton, 5.58 a. m., 12.30, 4.00, 4.30, 9.00 p. m. Leave Bostun for Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 9.45 p. in. A rive Portland, 11.45 a. m., 12 00 
4.30,10.15 p. m., 12.40 a. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Lor Iliddefo cl, Portsrtioutli, Newbnry^ 
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston,2 a. m., 12.45 p,m.: Arrive Boston 5.58 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Leave Bos- 
ton for Portland, c 9.00 a- m., 7.00, 9.45 p. m. 
Arrive Portland, 12.25, 10.20 p. m.. 12.40 a. m. 
а. Stops at Nor ill Berw ick and Exeter 
only. 
б. Western Division to North Berwick; stops Kttterv Jet. and Portsmouth only. 
c. western Division from North Berwick. 
J- FLANDERS, G. P, & T. A. Boston. GEO. II. THOMPSON, Ticket Agent, Portland. 
je2 7 dif 
STEAMERS. 
Portiand & Eoothbay Steamboat Co. 
Sunmie r Arrangeinruts—On and Afiei 
June IS;lx, 1898. 
GOING WEST. 
WTK. ENTERPRISE leaves East Bootlibay ^ for Portland .Mondays at 7.15 a. in., touch- 
ing at So. Bristol tChristmas Cove. lierou is- 
land, tOcean Point, Bootlibay Harbor and 
Squirrel island. 
Wednesday, leave Damariscotta, at 6 a. m. for 
Portland, touching at aoove landings. 
Friday, leave l’emaquid for Portland at C a. in..touching at :i'< ove landings except Damaris- 
cotta. 
GOING EAST. 
Tuesdays and S&tunl ,ys. leave rortland in 7 
a. in. for Damariscotta, ..touching at Squirrel Island. Boothhai liar Mr, fOeean Point, ileroi. Island. tUhnstma3 Cove, So. Bristol and Fas: 
Bootlibay. Thursdays, leave Portland at 7 a. in. for Pem- 
aqnia. touching at above jundiugs except Damariscotta.  
On Saturday will return from Damariscotta to Das; Bootlibay. 
i Passengers conveyed by team. 1 uesdays and Saturdays'passemrers lor Pem- amud conveyed by ferrv from So. Bristol. 
; jmdtt Al-PUED Pack. Manager. 
THEE PRESS. 
NEW ADVEltTlSEMENTd IUUAV. 
Owen, Moore Sc Co. 
u in 3s Brothers Co. 
Poster. Avery & Co. 
Sisiman Bros. & Bancroft, 
westbroolt Seminary, 
Ara Cushman Co. 
AUCTION. 
I'. 0. Bailey & Co. 
New Wants. To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found 
and similar advertisements will bo foun under 
their appropriate heads on page 6. 
Commencing today and continuing until sold, 
Messrs. F. O. Bailey Sc Co. will selljthe entire 
itock of the Pacific Tea Co., at No, 051 Con- 
gress street, at auc lion. A list of some of the 
irtieles to he sold will be found in our adver- 
tising colums. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Have Alzvays Bought, 
"Mrs. Winslow s booming (yrnp, 
Has been used over Fifty Years Dy millions of 
mothers for their children while Teething 
with perfect success. It soothes the child, 
softeus the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind 
Colic, regulates the bowel3, and Is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from 
teething or other causes. For salo by Drug- 
cists in every oart of the world. Be sure and 
ask lor Mrs. \V iuslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts 
a bottle 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
A regular meeting of A rcana Lodge 
No. 1, I. O. G T., will be held this even- 
ing. As the quarterly election of oUlcers 
will take place, it is hoped every uiemljei 
will attend. 
The committee on Soldiers’ Box of the 
Daughters of the American Kevolutior 
and others interested will meet witl: 
Mrs. Kendall, 10 Henry street, today al 
10 o’clock. 
A new musical club has been formed it 
the olty under the name of “The Mon- 
tague Club." The club numbers 16 mem- 
bers several cd them former members oi 
the Caroiotto Quintette Club. Violins 
mandolins, 'ofello, flute and piano will be 
the instruments used. Mrs. Fannie 
Thompson is the leader of the new organ- 
ization, and this is a sufficient guarantee 
that the work of the new club will be of 
the highest order. 
Longfellow lodge, No. 43,'K. of P., will 
hold its fortnightly convention this eve- 
ning. District Grand Chancellor Joseph 
W. Benner will be present to install the 
officers. 
Portland Senate, No. 326, K. A. E. O. 
will hold its semi-monthly meeting thli 
evening at 8 o’clock to consider ai 
amendment to the by-laws and the pur 
chase of K. A. E. O. bonds. 
Tho Second Parish circle will hold 
basket picnic at Mrs. Dwigan’s, Ever 
green landing, tomorrow. Members wil 
take the 2 o’clock boat, and are request 
ed to be provided with bowls and spoons 
Supper will be served at 6.80. 
About 30 railroad men from Portlam 
uttended the funeral of Conductor Edger 
ley of tho Grand Trunk, at South Paris 
yesterday. 
Messrs. J. H. Boweu, F. P. Hopewell 
A. S. Bennick and H. E. Whitney of tb 
yacht Lillian of Marblehead, Mass., dine< 
at the Preb'e yesterday. 
A siignt lire in tue upper story 01 tn 
house of Mrs. Harris, 41 Centre street 
was tbe occasion of a still alarm yester 
day noon. The damage was trifling, 
Mr. Fred Flint, who died in Cornish 
yesterday, was engaged in the pioduc 
business years ago on Moulton street, ii 
this city, os a member of tho ilrm of Per 
ry & Flint. 
The Congregational Sunday school o 
Gorham will go to Peaks island today 
Mr. William S. Butler, a Boston dr, 
goods dealer, a brother of Mr. Frank H 
Butler of this oity, died Sunday. 
Conductor Daniel Conway of the Bos 
tan & Maine, who died in Somerville 
Mass., Sunday, will.be buried in Laure 
Hill cemetery, Saco. 
The ward delegates chosen Monda; 
night will meet at Republican headquar 
ters this afternoon to nominate candi 
flutes for representatives to the legisia 
ture. 
PERSONAL. 
Mrs. Alex. Laselle and daughter Get 
trude, of Detroit who are spending th 
summer with Mrs. Fred Fletcher o 
Smith street have gone to Old Orchari 
for a week. 
John Trust Sickle of Chicago ant 
Miss Emily C. Russy of Detroit were 
married Thursday at Alma, Mich.1 Tin 
bride is a daughter of Mrs. Gustavus A 
de Russy, widow of General do Russy 
U. S. A. 
Capt. Winfield S. Edgerly, Seventh U 
S. cavalry, formerly military iustructo 
at the University of Maine, has beet 
made a lieutenant colonel of volunteers 
and is about to be examined for promo 
tion to the position of inspector general. 
Misi Weils, a member of tka edltoria 
staff of the Lowell Citizen, win in Port 
land yesterday. She is spending her vn 
cation at Prout’s Neck. 
Ex-Gov. Uendee and wil‘8, Rev. G. N 
Kellogg and wife and G. K. Currier an 
wife, all of Morrisvillo, Vt., are stoppin 
at tho Leavitt cottage. Long Island. ICc 
Gov. Hendee will ho remembered t 
soma of tho older business men of Per 
land as one of tho pionoers in tho Por 
land & Ogdensburg railroad enterpria 
of nearly 10 years ago. 
BEFORE THE JUDGES. 
A New law Point Raised in an In- 
surance Case- 
can a Casualty Company He Liable for au 
Amount Exceeding the Face of Its 
Policy? Capo Elizabeth ami South 
Portland Finances Under Discussion, 
A new point of law, and one ol specinl 
interest to insurance men, was raised in 
tho argument of a case in tho Law court, 
yesterday. The point involves the ques- 
tion of whether it is possible for an insur- 
ance company to be held liable for a sum 
exceeding tho face of its policy. 
Tho action came about in this way: 
Tho Rumford Falls Paper company sonce 
time ago took out an indemnity policy in 
the Fidelity and Casualty company of 
New York, under the conditions of which 
tho latter company agreed to pay, to the 
limit of $1500, any claim against the 
Rumford Falls Paper company brought 
by reason of an accident to an employe. 
The insurance company also agreed, in its 
policy, to defend its client in any action 
resulting from an injury to an employe. 
An employe named Sawyer was injured 
in the paper mill and brought action 
against his employers. Tho suit was de- 
fendsd by tho Fidelity and Casualty com- 
pany. Sawyer won a verdict of $2500 and 
interest. The insurance company paid to- 
ward tho verdiot $1500, the faco of the 
policy. The Rumford Falls Paper com- 
pany now sues to compel tho Insurance 
company to pay the full amount of the 
verdiot. 
I 
Tho attorneys in tho case are Clifford, 
Verrill and Clifford for the plaintiff; H. 
TV m___ UfnnRnn P. Pnrrv fnn fKr 
ViVW. VM '-- » 
defendant. 
In his argument for the plaintiff Mr. 
Clifford said, in substance, that if aftes 
tlio accident the insurance company hac 
paid over the umount of its policy il 
would have been released from further 
connection with the case, but having 
elected to contest the suit of the injure'] 
employe, it was bound to stand or fal] 
upon the finding of the jury, and was 
liable for the full amount of the verdict. 
SOUTH PORTLAND VS. CAPE 
ELIZABETH. 
The action of the town of South Port- 
land against the town of Capo Elizabeth 
was argued orally. The attorneys con- 
nected with it are H. B. Cleaves, Stephen 
C. Perry and E. C. Reynolds for the 
plaintiff; Symonds, Snow and Cook and 
Elgin C. Verrill for the defendant. Mr. 
Perry und Mr. Verrill argued. 
The action relates to the basis of adjust- 
ment of finances of the two towns, which 
were divided three years ago. The join] 
committee reported that Cape Elizabeth 
should reimburse South Portland in the 
sum of about $6500. The town of Cape 
Elizabeth admitted the claim, but de 
mended that an offset exceeding thai 
amount should be paid to the new town 
because the town house, school house, 
b ferry slip and other public property ari 
located in South Portland. 
L The argument of the nttorney for the 
plaintiff, on that point, was that thi 
legislature had made the division of thi 
two towns, and had seen fit to inclueli 
[ within tho South Portland limits tb< 
public property in question; and that it 
action was final and leaves no room fo: 
redress. 
The action of the Maine Shore Line 
railroad against the Maine Central wa 
I argued orally. The attorneys in the casi 
are Clarence Hale, C. A. Hight and A 
5 F. Belcher for the plaintiff; Symonds 
Snow and Cook and Drummond ant 
Drummond for the defendant. 
HEARD FIVE WITNESSES. 
Committee on Pol ce Investigating Charge! 
A ga nst Officer Phillips. 
The city council committee on police 
was in session mree Hours vessel nay ui 
ternoon, making an investigation of thi 
charges against Officer William H 
Phillips, who was suspended by Marsha 
Sylvester, last Friday, on complaint o 
Mrs. Cora B. Leighton, keeper of a resta 
j urant on Commercial street. 
The investigation was conducted it 
private. Five witnesses were examined. 
Mrs. Leighton, the complaint, was giver 
a lengthy examination. Her story, ir 
brief, was that Officer Phillips, who had 
calledjat her restaurant Wednesday night 
accompanied by Officer Haggett, and ar 
rested a Boston lodger, used insulting 
language to her and handled her rough 
ly, and that he demanded $10, and whei 
3 
she showed him that she had but $8, h 
c took §3 of it. Mrs. Leighton is the worn 
! an who was bound over in the municipa 
court Monday on a charge of liquor sell 
[ ins- 
Officer Phillips, the accused, was unde 
3 
examination a long time. His story i 
said to be a general denial of her acci 
sation. Officer Haggett and Deput 
Marshal Sterling were also examined. Th 
fifth witness was the young man wh 
piloted the intoxicated stranger to Mr; 
Leighton’s lodging house. 
1 
Tho committee will continue its invei 
tigation today, beginning its session t 
1J. 30. 
I 
HARBOR NOTES. 
Four Massachusetts yachts, the Her< 
Lillian, Roudina and Cirrus, were in th 
harbor yesterday. Tho steam yacl 
1 Eleanor is also here on her way from Bt 
i Harbor to New York. 
Schooner Oliver Schofield, Captai 
y Brockwuy, arrived yesterday from Sout 
River. She brought a cargo of clay f< 
the Winslow pottery. 
3 The Amy W’ixon w ill leave today c 
her last sword ilshing trip of tho season 
‘-'Pure and Sure.” 
^JsL Baking Pcwdek, 
Strongest of all pure cream of tartar baking powders. 
v 
^ See the latest U. S. Govt. Reperi. 
EPIDEMIC OE BURGLARIES. 
A Jimmy Leaves Its Mark oa Several 
Window Sills. 
TI1REE COSURESS STREET STORES 
RAIDED. 
Kear Window* at Sawyer’s Confectionery 
Store and Fred. A. Turner’s Drag 
Store Forced Open and the Cash Regis- 
ters Robbed—Parisian Cafe’s Window 
r- Screens Defy Entrance. 
Four burglaries within as many nights 
have set the storekeepers to feeling a trifle 
uneasy. Saturday night a store at Stroud- 
water was entered by burglars, who 
carried off a small Invoice of plunder. 
Sunday night two breaks were mada on 
Congress street, one in Sawyer's con- 
fectionery store and the other in Fred A. 
Turner’s drug store, money being stolen 
hi each place. Monday night the Parisian 
’cafe on Congress street had its turn, but 
its heavily screened windows prevented 
its visitors from getting inside. 
At Sawyer’s confectionery store, corner 
of Congress and Franklin streets, the 
burglnrs, Sunday night, made a haul of 
$8.13. They overturned a refuse buoket 
in the rear of the establishment, and 
using it as a stool unsorewed the wire 
screen, then with a “jimmy” pried up 
the bottom sash of the window, breaking 
the fastening. That gave them an easy 
entranoe to the rear workroom, but they 
were still separated from the main store 
by a locked door. Here again the jimmy 
came into play, it being inserted between 
the door and tho casing, and by prying 
they succeeded in springing the lock. 
Mr. Sawyer has made it a rule to keep 
one gas jet burning in the store all 
night. The burglars preferred to do their 
rummaging in the dark, so they turnod 
out the gas. There are two cash registers 
in the store, one at the confectionery 
counter and the other near the soda foun 
tain. Both of these were forced open, 
and from one $4, and from the other $4.12 
taken. When the store was opened Mon- 
day morning, the rear door and window 
were found open and the gas extinguished. 
Nothing but the money from the oash 
registers was missing. 
The same night Fred A. Turner’s drug 
store, at the corner of Congress and 
Washington streets, was visited by 
burglars. There they used a jimmy to 
pry open a rear window. They did not 
have to squander any time in opening thf 
cash register, the drawer having been left 
unlocked. They found $1.80 there and 
appropriated it. They know where Mr. 
Turner kept his choioest cigars, and they 
carried ofl about 75 out of a box of e 
favorite brand. 
At the Parisian cafe, Monday night 
cell r screens were torn ofl, three iron 
> bars removed, the fly screens torn froir 
the rear windows, and attempts made to 
) force open the front door and windows, 
but the burglars were either frighteuec 
ofl or their attempts to pry open the win. 
dows of no avail. Heavy inside screen: 
in the cafe prevented the opening of tin 
windows. 
The break at Stroudwater, Saturday 
night, at Fickett & Milliken’s grocery 
store, was probably done by the saint 
parties who operated in the city on th< 
two following nights. They found n< 
money, but helped themselves to cigar: 
and provisions. 
$ Mr. Sawyer, the confecitoner, Is in 
dined to believe that the break in hi: 
store was made by a couple of seedy look 
ing strangers who called at the store Sat 
urday afternoon, to beg for a dime. Thob 
tiisll.s were several liuurs anart. When oil! 
of them called Mr. Sawyer was In hi: 
office in the wholesale department, put 
ting into envelopes the money with whiel 
1 
to pay his employes. He gave tho caller 
dime, to get rid of him. The caller en- 
tered the store by the front door of thi 
wholesale department, and after receivin' 
his gift of a dime passed out throng!: 
the retail store, and thenoo to tho street, 
The other fellow did precisely tho same. 
The day before the Stroudwater burglar; 
two tramps were begging food in that 
vicinity. 
ANOTHER ATTEMPT. 
) A- Burglar Scared Off at an Early Doo 
This Morning. 
1 
There came near being another burglar; 
to be added to the list. About ono o’clocl 
r this morning a clerk at George E 
Sawyer’s confectionery store in Monu 
ment square, was passing the store i: 
company with some friends, and he un 
locked tho door and went in to get th< 
r, evening paper. When he stopped insid 
he heard a noise at one of th9 rear win 
dows. 
Hurrying out ho shouted to Patrolina: 
j UeoorJ, who was in front of ono of th 
stores on Congress street, and informal 
him that somebody was attemptin, 
burglary in tho rear of the store. 
0 The officer and Thomas Jordan, a hack 
'> man, started in the direction of tho rea 
a of tho store. On Preble street they ei: 
1 countered a stranger who, at the sight c 
r them, reached toward his pistol punkel 
then turned and ran. 
1 Officer Kecord gavo chase, but tho lleet 
^ footed chap had q nite a handicap, and li 
r succeeded in eluding his pursuer, afte 
being followed down Preble to Cumber 
n lnun street and up Cumberland to Hrowi 
street. 
= The fugitive appeared to be about fiv 
feet, eight inches in height, wore a slat 
colored suit and a yachting cap. 
A stranger of that description was see 
in the early part of the evening, standin 
in front of tho jponument, and ho visite 
Sawyer’s store and regaled himself wit 
a plate of ice cream. It is believed the 
he has a partner in crime. 
Following tho example ol' tho Rigb 
management, the York county fair wi 
get along without bicycle races this year 
THEY YEARN FOR PORTLAND. 
How the Connecticut Volunteers Are Get 
ting on at Carnjt Alger. 
The following abstract front a lettei 
from a member of company K, Connecti 
cut volunteers, shows that the boys hav< 
not forgotten Portland: 
Old Brutus, the big mastiff which Mr, 
Castner of tho West End hotel presenter 
to up, is with us here in Camp Alger. H( 
seems to stand it pretty well, though the 
heat takes hold of him as it does of us. 
He either stays with us or Co. F, but he 
always wanes to head the procession, nc 
matter which company has he head of the 
line. X think we are getting used to the 
heat now, though we feel it quite forcibly 
about noon. They drill us pretty hard 
here, three hours In the forenoon and one 
hour In the afternoon, but it is all for our 
good, I suppose. 
We have a good many strange experi- 
ences here and see many queer sights, 
queer to us northerners at least. They 
have two black fellows opposite now and 
it is as good as a circus to hear them play 
and sing. They are typical darkies and 
for a while it is amusing to watch them 
and listen to them. Then t he mule teams 
furnish amusement for us Now England 
boys, where a horse can’t go too fast for 
us. 
The camp is laid ont in an open field 
where corn was planted last year, and the 
field has not been touched since. We can- 
not see the other camps, but Alger proper 
is about two and a half miles from here, 
where it is more thickly populated. There 
are about 25,000 men in the camp at 
present. The first Jersey is ono side of 
us and the oighth Pennsylvania the 
hnf. nrtif.hpi* ia in si»ht Thm-n'to 
ono main street and all the company 
streets branch from that; the kitchens in 
tho rear and tho officers’ tents across the 
main street opposite their several com- 
panies. I miss tiie good Maine water but 
they aro driving good wells and ono just 
a few steps from our street will be ready 
for us in a few days. They are down UC 
feet now andean draw about 3 1-2 gallons 
a minute, but they will keep on until 
five gallons can be drawn per minute. 
They say the water is pure but we have 
to be careful at first, as has been proved. 
The nearest well is u third of a mile 
away and now we have to bring water 
from there; we shall appreciate our wel 
when we get it.” 
SERVING THEIR COUNTRY. 
The following list of Free Masons whe 
are at Chlekamauga with tho Maine vol- 
unteers has been compiled: 
Col. Lucius H. Kendall, Biddeford, 
Dunlap lodge, York chapter, Maine couu 
oil. 
Major B. Frank Bradbury, Norway, 
brigade surgeon, Oxford lodge, Unior 
chapter, Oxford council, Portland com 
mand6ry, Maine Consistory, Grand P. C 
W. of Grand council. 
Lieut. Charles E. Davis, Portland, act 
ing assistant adjutant general, Portlam 
lodge, Greenleaf chapter, Portland eoun 
oil and St. Alban commaudery. 
Lieut. Frank B. Harris, Biddeford, act 
ing brigade quartermaster, Dunlap lodge 
Co. M—Capt. Charles S. Carleton 
Westbrook. Warren Phillips lodge, Eagl 
chapter. 
Lieut. F. A. Hobbs, Westbrook, Warrei 
Phillips lodge. 
Sergt. James W. Graham, Westbrook, 
Warren Phillips lodge, Eagle chapter. 
Co. B—Private Arthur H. Berry, Port 
land, Ancient Landmark lodge. 
Private James L. Ayer, Portland 
Portland lodge. 
Co. D—Private Merton L. Kimball 
Norwny, Junior warden, Oxford lodge. 
Gen. Charles P. Mattocks, brigadie 
commander, Portland lodgo. 
A special meeting of the board of Mayo 
and Aldermen was held yesterday after 
noon. Alderman Dow was absent. Ii 
tho absence of City Clerk Dyer.Aldermai 
Merrill acted as clerk. The petition o 
Thomas Shannahan tor lieenso to bias 
1 rocks with powder and dynamite on Con 
gross street, near the northeast corner o 
Oak street, was granted unanimously 
The following petitions were referrei 
■ to tho committee on new wooden build 
ings with power: of the trustees of Stab 
street church for permission to erect ai 
addition; of Marks & Earl to ereot 
brick building at Nos. 19 and 21 Pteasan 
street, and A. R. Wright, to erect an ad 
dition to a dwelling at 17 Carleton street 
GALA DAY AT PEAKS TODAY. 
Today the Lewiston and Auburn grocer 
will make their annuul excursion t: 
Peaks Island. Tho party will come to tht 
city over tho Maine Central railroad am 
take tho steamers of the Casco Bay Jin 
for the islands. Baseball by two wel 
known clubs, fat man’s race, potato race 
tug of war, boxing match, and othe 
1 athletic sports for prizes will be indulge! 
in. Band concerts and dancing in tht 
new hall during tho day. Dinner will b 
! served at the Peaks Island house. 
FIRST DISTRICT CONVENTION. 
1 Arrangements have been made by th 
> district committeo for one fare on th 
I Boston and Maine, Maine Central am 
Portland and Rochester railroads for th 
delegates to the first district convention 
which will be held in Portland,August t 
r --.— 
5 PRAISE FOR COL. KENDALL, 
t The Maine council, Patriarchs Militant 
■ has adopted resolutions praising Col. L, 
H. Kondall of the Maine volunteers an 
wishing him God speed in the service c 
> his country. 
r 
Hood's Helped 
3 
Ai! Others Fasied-Nervous Trouble; 
“I have taken Hcod’B Sarsaparilla f0 
three mouths for nervous trouble and havi 
! been greatly benefited. I tried other niedi 
j cines and was doctored by the physiciai 
:l but received no permanent benefit until 
t, began taking Hood’s.” Mbs. g. w 
t Appleby, Palmyra, Maine. 
^ar3a’,, 
UylJ 9 pariHs 
II Is tlie best—in fact the One True Blood Biirlfle] 
Hood’S Pills cure all liver ills. 25~ctmtj 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. | NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. __ | NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. j NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Foster, Avery Sk Co., 
THE BESSE SYNDICATE BARGAIN CLOTHIERS. 
Without regard to Cost or Value, We shall close out the balance at cur light weight and colored Suits 
at THESE WONDERFUL PRICES: 
$4.89, $5.89, $6.89, $7.89 
We make it a special point never to carry garments over from one season to another, even if we have to give them away* 
We have had a tremendous business and can now afford to close out the small lots and broken sizes at this great sacrifice: E1G11T? 
TEN, TWELVE AND FIFTEEN DOLLAR SUITS TO CLOSE AT 
$4.89, $5.89, $b*8S, $7.83. 
Remember the Prices and Values, it is impossible to overestimate them. 
AH garments purchased of us are kept pressed free of charge for six months from date of purchase. 
Store always open Monday and Saturday evenings, 
Foster, Avery & 
516 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND. 
Bssse SyELciioort© OuLtfittors, - Operators of 27 Stores. 
______VJly2  W&Ft8p_ 
SHED THEIR GLEAMS. 
Lights of Portland Harbor Burned Bright- 
ly Last Night. 
Last night, for the first time in several 
months, the lights at Portland Head and 
Spring Point ledge burned all night. 
Their service wan resumed in response to 
an order from the office of Lighthouse 
Inspector Smith W. Nichols. The order 
also gave notice that the use of the fog 
signals would be resumed, and that the 
submarine mines have been removed 
from the entrance to the harbor. 
FAITII INSTEAD OF CRUTCHES. 
The Biddeford papers last evening 
published an account of a wonderful 
case oi healing, which took place in St. 
Joseph’s Catholic church, yesterday. 
Miss Amanda Romea, who received an 
injury to her knee two years ago,and has 
used crutches ever since, received holy 
! communion from one of the priests, yes- 
terday, spent some time in prayer at tbo 
altar andtlien, leaving her crutches in the 
church, she walked home unaided. She 
said she had been praying for nine days 
to St. Anne, that her lameness might be 
1 cured. 
_
SADDLE FOR GEN. MATTOCKS. 
; The army saddle presented by Bos- 
worth Relief corps to Gen. C. P. Mat- 
tocks, is ready for shipment. It was on 
exhibition yesterday at J. F. Bond’s har- 
i ness shop on Free street. The saddle was 
ordered from a r'nnadelptna urm. it is 
trimmed with bands of gold. The outside 
is rubber cloth and the underside enam- 
eled leather. A star and eagle, the in- 
; gignla of Gen. Mattocks’s rank, are 
■ worked in gold in the two rear corners of 
the saddle. 
Women lovo a clear, healthy complcx- 
s ion. Pure blood makes it Burdock 
Blood Bitters makes pure blood. 
! Wi. 1. MARKS, 
ook, Card 
AND- 
PRINTER, 
I'D INTERS’ EXCHANGE, 
J 
97 1 -2 Exchange St., Portland 
| fine job printing a specialty. 
All orders by mail or telephone promptly 
attended to. sept22eodtf 
DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY, 
i OCULIST, 
f 463 1-3 Congress 
Eyes examined free every Saturday, jlyidtf 
H. E. EVBILLS 
^1^33.0 1?-0.Ei.02r, 
5 Order slate at Chandler’s Muai0 Store 431 v congress streaL 
1 "ANDERSON, ADAMS & C9.f 
Fire Insurance Agency 
31 Exchtsnge Street. 
I first Class American and Foreign Companies 
H obace Anderson. Cuas. C. Adams. 
deolii Tuos. J. Little, ip eodtf 
Portland, July 27,1898. 
MANY lines of our large 
stock of Men’s 
Percale, Madras and 
Cheviot Summer Shirts 
have become broken in 
the assortment of sizes 
and are taking up count- 
er room that is needed 
for showing other goods. 
We must be rid of 
them, and quickly. 
They have all been 
lumped in one lot for to. 
day’s selling at 58c each, 
and the prices have been 
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.48. 
The assortment of 
styles is good and if 
your size happens to be 
among them you can 
pick up a bargain now 
that will not be duplicated 
in Portland this season. 
Samples in the window. 
Sale today. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
WESTBROOK SEMINAR^ 
Peering, 
65th year begins September 6, ISOS. For 
catalogue with lull information send to the 
President, ItliV. 11. S. WHITMAN, 
jly27dSw Deering. Me. 
waimtedT- 
GOOD stitching machiue operators and par- ticularly cylinder vainptrs. outside heel 
stay: and second row stitchers. Good wages 
and 'steady (work. A1SA CUSHMAN COM- 
PANY, lAuburu, Me. jly27d3t 
I 
This is 
the Season 
for Disinfectants. 
HAY’S COMP. PHENOL 
1-2 pint bottle 25e. 
1 “ 50e. 
Diluted with S parts o£ water for use 
NATIONAL DISINFECTANT. 
Quart bottio 25c. 
KING OF GERM KILLERS. 
(A powder.) 
25c size for 15c. 
II. II. IIAY & SOY, 
middle Street. 
SJlLik fis" WOOL tl _njn! § 9i. ftQ 
pattern dresses, ^rcday, July 28. 
We have left from the season’s selling fourteen 
high grade All Wool and Silk and Wool pattern Dresses, 
which we have reduced in price less than one-half in 
order to close them out. 
These Pattern Dresses contain from 7 to 8 yards each—are 
perfect and thoroughly up-to-date in every respect, the only reason for the 
sacrifice being a desire to reduce our dress goods stock. 
We will not go into a detailed description of the styles but invite you to 
call and see them. 
Two Silk and wool Dress Patterns formerly sold for 512.00, 
now, 55.00 
One Silk and wool Dress Pattern formerly sold for 511.38, now 
55.00 
One Silk and wool Dress Pattern formerly sold for 510.35 now 
r\r\ 
One all wool Dress Pattern formerly sold for $14.00 now $6.00 
TWO all WOOl DreSS Patterns formerly sold for $14.00 now $5.00 
One all wool Dress Pattern formerly sold for $12.00 now $5.00' 
One all wool Dress Pattern formerly sold for $10.00 now $4.00 
TWO all WOOl DreSS Patterns formerly sold for 8.97 now $5.00 
Three all wool dress Patterns formerly sold for 7.50 now $5.00 
Notwithstanding the low prices at which these goods are sold we shall 
give with each dress pattern sold the best quality cambric skirt lining free. 
\ 
(l VAAAiULi 'lAAA!YJL/£/7' 
iKiltta* tiuD^U W jbBoh SDttBC SvoifttBiffltalioU OSlIlf.^ 
| DID YOU KNOW J 
^Bti That a man has ridden thirty-three miles in an hour on a bicycle? 
<32 That in 24 consecutive hours, another rider has covered a distance 
2® of 616 miles? In short did you know that some of the perfor- "t 
^ mances of the racers of the silent steed put the famed achieve- 2c 
>=5 ments of celebrated race horses in the shade? If you will read an gS 
3g article on bicycle records you will disoover these things to b# gfi 
true. Such an article will be printed in the next issue of the 
I PORTLAND SUM? TIMES 1 
